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iRepetition of Benton Affair 

Feared in Case of 
British Official

AIDS FEDERAIS

One of Principal Phases of Scheme for 
tion of Natural Resources o 
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SAW POSSIBILITIES IN 18S
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Collections Effected Promptly

UNCERTAINTY IS BADCharge Against e8t. Clair Douglas i« 
^ That He Instructed Feds in Mili

tary Tactics Before Capture of 
Zacatecas.

Delay in Announcing Report of Inter- 
Commerce Commission Is

Industry Has Grown So Rapidly That Now *»«* •
About 115,000,000, Twice Value of AM Other Llvw*e#k 
According to Government Census Figures—-Last Year a

Vblué W Fo* Aggregates 
the Island,

state _______
Thought to Be One of Main 
of Unrest.

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

promise 
tie ;
(asm. _____________
the belief that the harvest is going 
to be far above the average is respon
sible for the feeling that business is 
likely to be very much better In the 
fall than it la now of has been for sev
eral months past. This should not be 
taken to Indicate that theer is any dis
position now to forge ahead, hut it

Washington, July 
ment of State and the British 
bassy are seriously worried 
what threatens to be a repetition of 
the Benton case in the arrest by Con
stitutionalists of Albert

4.—The Depart - 
Em- 

.over

Halifai, N S.

on, July 4.—Except for the 
of excellent crops, there "ib lit- 

in the situation to cause enthus- 
It can be said, however, ttiat

Th« fur-farming Industry, or the do- attended with many «/Acuities, 
meatlcation of fur-bearing animate In while Ih a few cues the produ 
capitivity in Canada, 
ranked as one of the principal features 
of ouF conservation of

IlNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES

ct of
young ones has beenjlarge, the pro
duction last year wa less than two 
young one* per pair i ared to matur
ity. Breeders as yet# have been un
able to overcome the many losses of 
young foxes, at sh< -tty after birth, 
although adult foxes i -e very healthy 
in captivity. Moreover, there 
never been any epldem® dl 
er serious malady afl 
in the Island ranches 
ing value of the fojfcs for breeding 
purposes, however, ov rcame this fail
ure to a large degree and the worst 
the investors have h d to encounter 
as yet has been a confpanaively small 
dividend or no-divtdeqti at,all.

The effect of the development of the 
fox farming industry an the province 
has been revolutionary. In spite of 
the general business depression and the 
tightness of the money market of late, 
money h^s been more plentiful than 
ever before. . The industry has at
tracted attention in other countries, a 
number of the ranches being owned by 
foreign capitalist*, although until last 
year 90

;
St. Clair 

Douglas, British vice-consul at Zaca
tecas. Douglas is threatened with 
oourt martial on a charge of aidi 
the Fédérais, 
quick executh 
Mr.
Em bass

can now be

natural re
sources scheme. This has been brought 
about chiefly by the success that has 
attended the experimental work that 
has been, and is being done 
nectlon with the breeding and ranch
ing of foxes in captivity, 
have been made during the last decade 
or so to domesticate practically all the 
various types of fur-bearing animals 
found in this country, but the fox has 
received the greatest attention, owing 
chiefly to the greater value and popu
larity of the fox fur on the world’s 
markets.

possibilities of the industry 
were first recognized by two farmers, 
Charles Dalton and Robert Oulton, in 
Prince Edward Island. These twp 
men began experimenting with red 
foxes about 1887. For many yearçs 
they kept their experiments closely 
guarded, until they had 
themselves that it was po 
breed and rear silver foxes 5 
and produ 
than could

ng
of, and the' prospect 

on has been held 
Douglas appealed* to the British 
— jy two days ago, and the Em- 

after directing the British 
consular agent at Toi 
the matter 
Villa, solicit 
the State Department, 

ectfh
Douglas is that
Federal troops in military tactics 
prior to the capture of Zâcatecas by 
the rebels. According to informa
tion here, though Mr. Douglas was 
pointedly requested by the Fédérais 
to instruct them, he consistently re
fused to aid them in any way. 
information has been laid before 
State Department and General Vil 
. The State Department Droit

and at Reasonable flattt
* <1.620 book, w.n

TWM German,; ID, 
i of -pjropean nalidns, In) 
olyçiek .to hçr credit;
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COMPANY BUSINESS. ER WITH Y0U ON ALL TRUST

has 
isease or oth- 

ctihg the foxes 
The advanc-

give much satisfaction to know that 
Wen as depressed as conditions are at 
the moment they might he much 
A poor cro 
else that

rreon to take

* Mwey. in New ïni$TÊ 

i J9th Street Into' up-toivi,
S* - ■

àfoâëiëT co.. up direct with General 
ed the good offices of Attempts

*°P year on top of everything 
the country has had to digest 

Would indeed be a catastrophe!
But turning to the 

astonishing to 
reports are tha 
nearly ev 
told, the :
fts high as 60 per cent.

THE M0LS0NS BANK The c charge against Mr. 
he instructed the■ • Ï

, Si8& tl,a' à"*few V.drK city teach a to*. 
OOo v.nd that ir.ccn-e tax 
Idt ..«i^gregates 510.000,000.

iey say i that eô
is afftcte/I })y beauty atii 
fength euiienlca will take

It Is
see how universally the 
it business Is poor. In 

same story is 
ing off in orders running 

In extreme 
A canvass of many leading 

merchants reveals many reasons as- 
signed for the depression

present:Incorporated 1855
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line the

fallHud Office—MONTREAL 
£8 Branches In Caagda. 

il—tt In AU Parti of the World.
Saving! Department at all Branche*

LETTERS of credit 
HavEllers’ cheques
ay-TS AND MONEY ORDERS 
i Central Banking Butine— Tramaeted

IThis The
11a. . , the tariff,

too much legislation regulation and in
vestigation, the Mexican situation, etc.

Without doubt, however, the con
tinued delay in the rate case—a part 
of regulation—Is the biggest factor now 
making for hesitation. Even if the de
cision were not as favorable as is now 
hoped and believed it will l>e, there Is 
no question that the fact that the Issue 
were out of the way would remove the 
biggest load which is hanging

} promptly 
ffices on

ISSUED undertook to use its g< 
behalf of the English 
far has .received r 
representations, as it 
through Consular Agent -

man, .but 
no answer to su

has made
. „ CaiTothers
to General Villa or General Carranza. 
The Embassy,
from the British consular agent at 
Torreon that Central Villa seemed 
inclined to take a -reasonable view of 
the case, and promptly telegraphed 
the general in command at Zacatecas 
to give Mr. Douglas a fair trial and 
to take no hasty steps.

Reparation for Benton.
Mr. Douglas's official

beiih introduced in thé 
regëiftitIves of the Unlteà 
hfbit government officials

n!eyr Purcell, the Halifax 
ftlloonfat, was drowiiéd' fo 
h at Windsor, N. S., after 
his baljpop,

oh per cent .of all capital In
vested In’ the Industry was that of 

convinced residents of the Island, 
ssible to Of course there has been over-cap!- 

- ... „n ranches talization of foxes, over confidence in
. , Lq. ty of fur ,he future, ot the Industry, and In «

mate In the wHd‘ « the,anl" ,ew case».' prrhaps, nome shndy denis
great deal of exhertm.m ,They. dld a have l»'™ put on the market to hood- 
curfna foxM frn^ W° ' pr°' wlnk lnvestorn, but there Is no galn-
the country and nnenv /0" ,!“r'" °f "a>insr thr fact ‘hat the Industry Is 
imny so a, to nef ênm cum" belnB flrml>’ “‘ahlishee. as one of the
extend their înL^m o.eap a' t0 most leBU|mate in the country. The 
they sold on *the ‘ t"”',, TbC peUs Pre»ent stock of foxes Is comparatively

«“"is SS.-JTS stesi1 —«■ ™ -
’ ’ .Miui entlon was drawn to ’ the rtials be dom
possibilities of the industry, and fhe demamlîi
throughout Eastern Canada the fox-
rarpiing industry began to claim at
tention. Those who already
tanches stopped selling the pelts and 
the year 1911 saw, th^ last of the pelts 
jjeing marketed, frith the exception of 
^,^ î4entQl1y ‘ diseased or

All the re^t were retained 
ter breeding purposes and the prices 

far above the pelt value.

LONDON Kng.

YOUR JULY DIVIDENDS
~~ Can Be Safely

INVESTED TO NET 10P.C.
i"'micd.i„.

Varllculars on appllcatl.,n E times the Interest rcoulrcfncms.

however, has heard

_ over the 
country. There is nothing so disturb
ing as uncertainty.
, However, any change In conditions 
from now on must he for the better 
When that change will come, it Is quite 
impossible to predict, but 
above the crops ought to be

n from the Internatlonlti 
Agriculture reports Aul- 

crop to be ohc-elfchté 
last year. XV-,

bodies have been brought 
e from i he sunken nlill 
ss by Diver Bhlnfcbtu," of 
ilvage Company. '• '

:

si tion makes as stated 
a III g level.'

Wheat Harvesting Continus» Unintsr-

Althoueh rains have fallen In the 
Jouthweat, harve»linK of wheat, thus 
tar, has encountered no serious Inter
ruption. The movement of the new 
article is now assuming terne pro- 
portions.and by the end of the month 
ipovement will be general. Because of 
the indifferent, showing abroad the 
foreigner la a large buyer nf the new 
crop. In this connection the sulplus 
n Kansàg ftinne will amount to more 

than the entire exportation during 1913 
Scattered reports have been received 

telling of damage to oats as result of 
drought. This grain 
however, is doing well.

any measures against his person ex- 
tpemely . serious. Mr. Benton, .who 
was murdered In General Villa's office 
at Juarez, if not by General Villa's own 
hand, was a private citizen, but Sir 
Edward Grey In the House of Commons 
Said flatly that If the faction of Ben- 
tpA'a murderers ever got Into a position 
of responsibility, full reparation would 
bd' demanded. Even In that case sir

tion into Mexico, for he said that the 
cost „would be prohibitive. That wan 
before the rebels captured -Tampico. 
Now punitive measures could be un
dertaken at little cost and with little 
danger, as Tampico could be destroy
ed by British ships without the landing 
of a single man. The Constitutional
ists lack of a port at the time of the 
murder of Mr. Benton was mentioned 
by Sir Edward as one reason for not 
taking sharp reprisals. it is hoped 
however, that Mr. Douglas will be re
leased after full explanation has beer, 
made. Mr. Benton was apparentl; 
Wintered in hot blood after harsh

Tb Dominion Savings “
tad Investment Society p—'an^r,
| ' Dominion savings building ' SLSôpmems.10'1 wl“ prevent seriolls

LONDON, CANADA

..that #fur-l>earlng ani- 
Iteted in order to meet 

a -zsrr* an<* ln the case of
foxes 1t will be many years before the 
market is In any Way gluted with black 
dnd silver grades. The present high 
priceB for. breeders will continue for 
Some time, after which values will de
cline to the pelt basis

y-tem wf », Skins.
The value of allvSr fox

G. A. ROBINSON & CO.
flgJjggÇHANTS BANK BUILDING. MONTR

:•
I,-. Tupper celebrated his 

yesterday. Sir Ohèrlei 
lUrvlving Father of thfe 
eratlori.

i iL.

Looks like it, if you- are

The best coal is just good 
enough for our trade, and 
I# is the kind of coal we

! American tvorki 
(nk 3.6 per cetfl 
"German workman I4.fi 
l the Huesian workman

>r m*

Sttoktu» Sailing* Oat 1,1
ALL LINES

w. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET, Vidwie Seuv.
___ _______ TEL- MAIN 7370—7171

. . ... ___ skins ad
vanced 300 per debt, during the period 
1892-1911 ; the >vftlue of the qro " 
skin advanced. 126 per cent, during 
same period; the red foar skin 245 per 

coun- cent., the blue fox skin 100 per cent 
good types afid the white fox skin 350 
the many according, to Information issued by the 

on the Commission of Conservation During 
vmonai . a Phen- the past three years the increase in
ftThrLS? l0Pment' Prices,0f foxes Prices has bee ^greater than ever he- 

^ Ièd ^ Purposes rose in two fore. At the June sates 1913 the silver 
years from $2,000 to $15,000 and sales fo* «kin advanced 25 per cent • at the 
S htoHÎ SnS h.a,Vce taken P'ace J^uary, 1914, sales they advanced SS 
as high *6 $20,000 to $36,000 per pair. Par cent, and at the recent June sales 

877 Ranches in P. E I Prices,were very firm, the demand for

1ÎÎ» ”h!„" lit-~yasto 1,m"

œsrSSriS 1
?*rT*l?;nKAt r^oy r ^<»a"d a aumb,rhhifvhéBst„ldP

;F^a-îr„ ^

s sat»Ld-s? bbyy ■,=£ -to«d ™ne,rahlP8* These ranches c°n- is there Zha? the mW.^et ^ I The ti]UnB of the hill
î?602 aîî0ruïeSi°fiin.18:rade3, °f which breeding purposes is to bJfoiîndThv 7 a h,°8ti,e move hut as one of the 

S861S 8llXer fOXes’ 566 a« native Island fox possesses the mo.î U3Ual and necessa^ formal steps in 
S52' redH and 130 unclassed valuable fur to be found^oL th. co,n,nect,»n w.*tth the-uitlmate reorganl-

. Ml. This enumeration was made fox species in Canada the sifwr zaî on <>f the property which will re
in August last under authority of the being more pronounced and \ . 8U,t U is h»Ped from the action of the

s£=£S=S SrSSSSri ““of 114 per cent, formerly paid with a rnislnv , favorable to the
valuation of the young foxes’for ahe that the 'stand hTd^taken'IKe 'V'g f°

ESfiSSi. ... , , writing from Charlottetown, P.E I
Ths Value of the Industry. has the following to say: “The perfect

The value of the offspring was esti- a<*aPtedness of this Province to the 
mated at $3,717,163, the taxes accru- Production of the highest grade of fox

, --------- lng: to the Province amounting to $37,- fu/* *8 indicated by the superior prices
London. July 4.—The usual monthly l72" The ave5e va,ue of the silvers w“ic* fhe pe,ls of the Island foxes se- 

comparison published by the Bankers’ WJLS taken at #4-893. of crosses as $992. ^ured in years gone by, and also by 
Magazine of the aggregate value of °f redB as ,66’ and ot unclassed as f pre8ent high value of the red fox 
387 securities dealt in on the London ,*100" The estimated value of the fox 8 , from thls region as compared 
Stock Exchange shows decrease for lndustry in the Province, at December ..lV comm°n skins. Although the last 
June of £2,434,000 in prices or 0 07 31, 1918, was $15,186,150, which is equal , d tox on the Island was supp 
per cent^ which follows a decrease "of t0 tw,ce the va,ue of all the cattle, have been kiUed early in 1911,
£ 20,629,000, or 0.6 per cent in May horses, sheep, swine and poultry on the ftrain has been perpetuated and even

The heaviest decline is shown "by rsland, ati shown by the Canadian Cen- “"Proved upon in the captive royal
African mines which fell off £773 - 8US of l911' the total of which was black8- The temperature and humidity 
000, or 1.4 per cent. ’ given as $7,489,754. on the Island are a happy medium be-

Home rails registered a decline of Last year the dividends paid by sev- lW.een the intense cold and the moist 
£117,000, or 0.04 per cent. eral fox companies in the province were dul1 weather of Newfoundland, Labra-

American securities of £ iio 000 or enormous- the cash dividend in one d?r and Alask^, and the warmer, drier
0.1 per cent. ' ’ case amounting to 500 per cent. Out w-eather of regions further south. The

British and India funds, on the other of 21 companies, 4 paid 300 per cent t&r. northem furs are said to be coarse 
hand, advanced £1,047,000 or 0 2 ner or over: 4 paid between 200 and 300 and 8haggy, while the furs produced 
cent, and foreign government stocks per 06,11 •' 8 between 100 and 200 per J“e Southern States a*» eald to be 
£1,702,000, or 0.2 per cent. cent and 10 under 100 per cent, the 118:111 and thin.”

lowest being 20 per cent. There has been much criticism di-------------------------- m.nn«.numt », ^ .. . T, , L ,
rented toward the fox-farming industry INCOME T-JL nouncement was made that I.loyda had
”f !ate. and some of it Is quite Juati- Sarnia; Ont., July 4.—It' u *ucceede<l and so brought Its deposits
fled. Speculators and promoters have ed that about 200 Canadians whr " f kure8 up to £ 105,210,059, everybody
oSîQf«Ura<îed ^ in some 08868 ^eir side at Sarnia and work at Port Hu- cxpected that its energetic rival would

5ave,been pr?tty 8hady' but ron w111 be affected by the new Unit- not long be left behind, 
the actual development has been quite ed States income tax law * , „ “" oenma"
l^iUmate and steady. The present Jority of these are girts „lncldentaHy th« struggle of two great
prices for breeders appear high, but re- small salaries, and general financial concerns for the banking bus-
liable authorities appear satisfied that is felt. gnation ine8S of c^ntle» that are
they are Justified. The industry un
doubtedly deserves close attention, and 
it |e to be hoped that any retarding 
influences will be entirely eliminated 
thereby strengthening the basis 
which the industry is now being es
tablished.

Trips«obh rose 
Pairs of foxes have been in 
(hand, especially 
apd black strain, 
try has
for breeding pu 
ranches that ha

il aayS that a reduction 
of •England rate Is how 
Lie- of only a few wCtks. 
d of easy moriey Is

great de- thethose of the 
strain, and the entire 

* )l|en scoured for 
edlng

sell. Abroadon the whole, 
^, Weather con

tinues favorable to corn. In the North
west complain Is that too much 
weather has prevailed Jn the 
wheat territory But taken at large 
crop promise la as good, If not slightly 
better, than last month and predictions 
are that the aggregate of the three 
major grains will exceed last year's 
harvest by about 750,000,000 bushels 

Speculatively, wheat prices 
the week sold to lowest levels 
1903, and coarse grain values also 
terially depreciated.

per cent..rposes on
, ^ w. ave been started

island. The industry has hadFarquhar Robertson
----- --LIMITED---------- :_____

206 St. James Street

■e, now in Belfast. Indis^ 
Rule Bltuutlrin anye: 

r Is excl'ideif, I fear M’C 
rorst civil war in medern

spring

Home Bank » CmmSt. Louis & Kan Fran- 
faulted interest on $68,» 
ng 4 per cen:. bonds. A 
t is soon expected to be 
ling bondnoldevq.

lding department report 
building permits issued 
•st six months of 1$14 
ed in the first half year 
y $1,500,000. ■ •*.

during

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL

r h°r"“--"0-"-0-3Bs;L^NMGEs8TSTJAMEÏ 1T-

MauHcrÇr BBrh h'coCRORM V̂NVLLR'oEVRAf A^pIÎ^Ïa^YE

Papineau Branch, PAPINEAU SQUARE. NEAU AVE.
8t. Deni, Branch, 478 8T. —NI» 8T.

yctp.o,ch;:,.?:7s:nkwh,r’,h,ri

rice was 
for £500

WILL REORGANISE.
Chicago, July 4.—Bankers Trust Co 

of New York, as trustee under re
funding and Improvement mortgage of 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad 
Company has filed in Federal Court a 

1 of complaint for the enforcement 
or the mortgage and 
thereunder.

. . .
«tierce . .

T V.ïîï°,M’K c Nathaniel mills,

INCREASED OUTPUT• ■ V.000,000.00
200,000.00

1,900 Tons from Drummond Mine Dur
ing Month oT June.

(Special Correspondence).

tut of sugar, both cai^e 
912 was 17.000,000 lotte, 
d States consumed onè- 
1 one-eighth

hi I
Managing Director eventual sale

V Collections made to an
The Trust Company ia not at this 

time making application for appoint- 
ment of receivers.

New Glasgow, July 4.—The output 
of the International Coal Company at 
the Drummond Mine, Westville, for 
the month of June was nineteen thous
and gross tons as compared with six
teen thousand one hundred and twenty 
for the month of May just past. The 
sales of the Acadia Coal Company on 
their different mines in Stellarton dur
ing the month of June was twenty-two 
thousand nine hundred 
two gross tons, equalling 
the previous month. Th 
perceptible difference in 
trade in Pictou county during the pant 
two months, although there are slight 
indications of strengthening. The 
Vale Mine is still closed.

suit by St*t* ;s begun in 
(aiming'beds of iron ore 
s throughout the elite-
d to be worth.$200,0110.- 1» intended

Wales), Ltd., which has one hundred 
and sixty-five branches and 
cies. Home ot these are In towns 
where the London City & Midland 1» 
already established and it is unlikely 
that both offices will be kept open In 
some of the smaller of such places. 
The amalgamation, however, puts the 
London City & Midland at the top 
of the list with deposits totalling £105,- 
951,011.

Sir Edward Holden, the head of the 
London City & Midland, who 
created a baronet in 100#, Is 
cas hi re man born In l$4g. 
eelved his education at Ofrens College 
in Manchester, and is fond of recall
ing the early days when he started at 
the bottom of the ladder, 
chairman of our biggest bank 
the Bank of England is 
man, and, like so many of 
made men, he is a strong Liberal and 
Free Trader.

lilway Co., which fri» 
I by a voting trait 
e 1894, Is to be handj? 
:lders July Jl next, Vf 
Hément Issued by sur-
' . . •• i
Jafcard has brought die- 
irry L. HoHoh.' rfçWW 
. L. Hol-toh & 09-M 
atcoünf for eaK £■ 

•xican bonds, par vapie

Co. properties rêcèn^ 
t decree: have Jr

capitalization <*
ent.' bonds, <2'00.°'(^; 
rred stock and $».JJ 
S. B. Thorne is pr»*.

FOB FIRST PLACEand ninety- 
the sales of

ACTOR WANTS ACCOUNT.
New York, Jul 

Cockran appeare_
Justice Weeks in Supre 
in behalf of John Drew 
manded

their coal 4th.—W. Bourke 
yesterdd ‘loyd* Took Lead butLondon 

City and Midland Now 
Ahead

beforeay
me Court and 
the actor de- 

an accounting of internat
ional Pump Co fanancies to u. 
what has become of *8,000.000 which 
Mr. Cockran declared has disappeared. 
Mr. Drew is

ascertain
DECREASE IN SECURITIES.

wa»
a Lan» 
He re-

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
London, July 4.—A few weeks ago I 

described to you the manner in which 
bank amalgamations are progressing in 
this country. There was an interest
ing race between Lloyds Bank Ltd. and 
the London City and Midland Bank
ing Co., Ltd., to see which of the two 
should first reach a position in which 
Its deposits were over one hundred 
million sterling.

Both concerns were trying to amal
gamate a well-known 
hank, known as the Wilts and Dorset 
Banking Co. Ltd., and when the

a stockholder and has 
brought suit against directors 
pel an accounting to com -

CHANGE OF OPINION,
used | (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
the Washington, July 4.—A sharp re

versal of opinion among business men 
?5,„t0 anti-trust measures President 
Wilson is advocating has developed ac- 

.cording to reports emanating 
White House to-day decide 
phere of opposition to bills

fttteter'rf u°D!U0ND ROBLIN,

' A VM.000 BREAKWATER. 
-, '«•sial Cor 

John,

—of capital I WJ 
.$7.0,V5'),000, ogaMJ

Thu», the 
next to 

a self-made 
our self-mjy 

tne. ft 
years ago.

from the 
ed atmos- 

created
three weeks ago when certain Interests 
were urging Immediate adjournment of 

igresa has been supplanted by a 
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ASSINIBOIA FLOATED.

mmmm
afternoon without assistance. The how 
of the C. F. R. boat had been resttog 
firmly on the shoal, but, after her cargo 
had been removed to other steamer» 
she wa» finally floated and Is now 
proceeding under her own steam. The 
hull sustained only slight damages, and 
the necessary repairs will not be ex
tensive. The one hundred cabin dm. 
«engers of the Aesinibola which had 
been transferred on Thursday to the 
*,b6rt* ««rived In Toronto yesterday 
by special train from Port McNichoU.

west countrythe DÔmin«nn n 11 is announced

’"""“«n win cm mo!ooTb°r- The PAY FOR MINERS,|e loss of life- Poor Production Last Year.
Generally speakin 

so far as the 
concerned, proved somewhat disap
pointing in regard to the number of the 
increase in young foxes as a good many 
Utters were lost, after birth and also

failed
due, in a large measure, to the fact 
that a créât many of the new ranches 
did not have experienced caretakers, 
who understood the breeding and car
ing for the young.

The breeding of foxes In captivity Is

6

'='*■" H--'"-was l.lîfijsg914, the nutober

S the year 1913, 
ceding industry isColumbus, Ohio, July 4.—Wm. Green 

Secretary-Treasurer of National Or
ganization of United Mine Workers 
says operators hâve practically agreed 
to pay miners 47 cents per ton for 
machine-mined coal.

' SlCïT IN SY0NEY- be? f0l,lt ™nfere"hv t”dlscutoTnum-

19H' was eighth (jï! Placed In writing subject to ratifies 
1 üna,ed-■«»}dayabymin-

Consul DilltnShBB
418,■imnuj.™'"-.
In 1913, of whom I

js- ?r°cr,5

00 in cash and 
ïffççts. ..

ïStiSg;
*r®,, Marconi wlrrH-^ 
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to the number of pairs 4fat 
to produce voumr. almost purelyTliis was

agricultural showed that 
not much wrong with agriculture in 
this country.

there was
IRVING MEMORIAL. 

ortol to the late Lawrfence Irving.

Now the London City and Midland 
Bank has taken over the business of 
the Metropolitan Bank (of England ft iJIubstrib. for The Journal of Com,
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VETERAN RAILWAY OFFICIAL

s5K8SêlBiss&BSS ?îs
for forty years, having been City Ticket AE Kennebunkport 19.36 ,™ ,W *•"■■ 
Agent ln charge of the company’s of- Through Parlor and Sloenin’ n81,1”- 
flee on St. James street for more than tDally ex. Sunday ÏS,?*1*’ 
thirty years. In that capacity he has %
pfoved one of the most popular of local 
railway men and has now. been grant-

m. m

appointed Acting City Ticket Agent.

»• * take dividend action
**», Y?rk’ july 3. Baltimore & 

phlo directors are scheduled to meet 
next week 'or dividend action. For
Snmy,h°nth? JU”10ra*0f a reduction 
from the existing six per cent, rate 
have been heard from time to time In 
financial circles, but no one connected 
with the company has at any time 
discussed them. When asked yester
day .regarding probable action of the 
board, President Daniel Willlard said- 
"That Is a question which directors 
must determine and I would not at
tempt to forecast their action. As far 
as my personal opinion goes, I see ‘ 

why the rate should be ch

7
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mit, ww««»w^h4

New York, July Zc-ategmer freights 
continued to offer stcadnÿ and rate's 
were firmly sustained in all trades. 
Tonnage offered moderately and a fair 8 
business was reported In chartering. O 
Quotations to Llveiiool. Othegow, Bris- O 
tol and Antwerp, 2d; London, lid; O 
Rotterdam, 3c; Hamburg and Bremen, () 
27S4 pfennigs; Hull, 2%d, August: O 
picked ports, |at*e tonnage, 2s 3d; cot- O 
ton to Llvevrpool, per 100 lbs, 20c.

Charters—British steamer, 2,903 tons, O 
nitrate, west coast 
the Unlte4'States. ,
4uly-August; foreign steamer, 
tons dead weight, same, 20s 9d, Sep
tember; British steamer, 2.342 tons, 
timber. Gulf to South Africa, 110a 
July-August; Norwegian steamer, 26,-- 
»00 iiuarters grain, Montreal to Avon- 

or Rotterdam, 2s 3d, prompt; 
steamer, 27,000 quarters, same,

2s 6d, with options, August -Septem
ber; British stemper, 2,3$9 tons,
St. John, N. B., to Glasgow, 
prompt; British steamer, 3,209 
general cargo, Gulf to the l/nlted 
Kingdom or Continent, 8s 6d, July; 
British steamer.
two ports, Gulf to the Continent, p 
9d. July; British Reamer, 3,018 tpns, 
yime, 2ÿa, August; British steamer*. 
26,000 quarters grain, Gulf to Avon- 
mouth or Rotterdam, 2s 3d. July; for
eign steamer, 20,000 to 25,000 quarters 
grain. Gulf to Barcelona and (or) Val
encia, 3h 6d and 3s 7%d, late August; 
steamer, 1,122 tons, ties, Moss Point 
and Horn Island to New York, at or 
about 20c; schooner, 288 tons, dry cy- 

New Bedford, $5.50.

A BETTER SERVICE.

4HHSH I
|o pop^Qp 0^0:4 QÀOO 

Ç SATURDAY, JULY «, WM. O
LLETIN.

. _ Department

hsIiIbE.
, ln M» a.m. ”McKln»try- Out 4.50 
O Werdey. "Sin-Mac" and tow,
o «•<*
O , father Pblnt.ie.-Otear,
O 10.46 p.m. yesterday. "Or
O V.B1. "Skogatad,"

"“‘“"'of V.^1
Arrangement for Amicable Settlement Between 

German and British Lines Has Made Little 
Progress, Says Alfred A. Booth

<7

Sun sets, 7.61 p.m.
First quitter, June 1st. *w

o
o
o wmmmàO
Oi, June

or, June 15th. 
, June 23rd.

TIDE TABLE.

c many lines of I

AM 3
ceeding all previous ret 
the earning of surplus, 
surplus is now we)|S,000,toe.

In choosing a Life coi 
It Is well to he assured < 
dividends. Everything i 
able for that in the

8th. While 
are t2 tilONew York, July 4.—The chairman of 

the Cunard Com 
has returned to 
tania after a short «ta 
Familiar with every detail of tfce ship 
from keel plate to radio antenna, he 
had snatched an opportunity to make 
the voyage out and return to compare 
the actual performance with the de
sign. Caught after his four days' busy 
occupation in New York. Mr. Booth 
as the steamer’s siren gave its last 
notice for leaving the ship spu 
minute or two from his last conf 
with Charles P. Sumner, the New York 
general agent, to answer some inquir
ies of the representative of The New 
York Journal of Commerce.

"Are the negotiations 
the resumption of the

-he Shiup to use the large swimming 
that are now a regular installa- 

In the big transoceanic liners, 
chairman of the conferen 

/ear was J. V. Weidsma, of tl 
. and-America Line.”

“Do these deliberations form the 
oasis of

pany, Alfred A. Booth, 
England on the Aqui- 

in New York.
South America to 
18s, wltji options, 

8,400

O H0EMv“e»;jk=uR8l0N,
Tickets "oS L sixtet27' 

ÿgg.Bdmotirae

W«k.E„d Tick.,. Now": ™, 

NEYAK»TEoROUTEto

^niffef'^i^b.oe,.

manyllie, Oshawa, Whitby ' ,Bow' 
Windsor St. 8.45 a.m. y' L«W 

Now in Effect.
UPPER UK^UTE TO the

west. Out 
ramplan,” 11 

7.40 p.m. "Salmon-
The <>

ice this 
he Hol-

Ô
High water; 2.38 a.n>., 3.26 O 

P.m.
Rioe 16.7 feet am.. 14.6 feet. O 
Highest tide for the month on O 

July 26. Rice 17.2 feet. O

O OO O O O p O O O O O 0-0 O
Weather Force set.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay 
Moderate winds; generally fair and 
warm, but thundershowers £n a feW 
localities, chiefly at night.

Ottawa Valley and - Upper St. Law
rence—Mostly fine and wand; thun
dershowers in a few localities towards 
evening or at night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gqtf—Mod
erate to fresh west to south winds; 
mostly "fine and warm, but a few local 
showers or thunderstorms by night.

Maritime—-Moderate winds; fine and 
a little warmer.

Superior—Moderate winds; thunder
storms in some localities, but mostly 
fair and warm.

Manitoba—Generally fine and very 
warm, but a few local thunderstorms, 
chiefly at night.

Saskatchewan — Thunderstorms in; 
many localities, but partly fair and 
very warm.

Alberta Showers or thunderstorms. 
In some localities, but partly fair, with: 
lower temperature.

WinO pool.” V .
Matane, 200—Clear, calm.
Martin Hiver, 260-Clear, west.
G. MagdAlen, 294-Clear, south. In. 

^.30 a.m. "Turcoman," 8.00 a.m. 
"Scandinavian.” Out 7.80 a.m. "Gram
pian.”

Fame Point, 325—Clear, calm. », 
6.60 ajn„ 140 miles east W.S.D. "Can 
ada.v Out 
Olav.” Out 
“Stlgstad.”

Health Point, 438—Clear, west.
Money Point, 537 — Out 

yesterday “Sticklestad." a 
Cape Ray, 553—In 1.20 a.m. 130 miles 

southeast “Ionian,” midnight "Lititia." 
Out 1.56 a.pi. "Alsatian.” Opt 3.40 
Pjp* yesterday "Montcalm."

Capè Race, 826—Out 6.00 p.m. yes
terday 230 miles east “Royal George.” 
In 8.00 p.m. yesterday "Lake Michl 
gan.”

Quebec to Monti*ol.
Long Point, .5—Clear, light west. In 

4.10 a.m. “Kendal Castle," 5.00 a.m. 
■Gaspesien," 6.50 a.m. "Montreal," 

8.52 a.m. "Samiand.”
Veroheres, 19—Clear, south. Out 4.20 

a.m. "Alaska” and tow.
Soj-el, 39—Clear, southwest.
Threè Rivers, 71—<?lear, light south

west. In 6.45 a.m. “Edmunton," 6.35 
a.m. “Lingan," 2.30 a.m. "Luchen-
gami' »t?d toW* °ut 810 a m- “M.e-

O O
O

recommendations that may be 
Government regulations or in 

that may be

O

nternational practice 
igreed upon as in the London conven
tion on safety at sea or through legls- 
:ation of the various maritime 
tries?”

"No; the tpecting is quite a private 
>ne, and no such action has as yet been

Improvements in For Signals.
"Have you any plans in mind for 

lealing with troubles from fog in view 
jf the recent 
;au.se ?"

O
mouth
British CANADA I 

ASSÜRAN 
COMPAN

ared a
deals.erence

35s. 0.20' a.m. ,‘Kromprlns 
P.m. yesterday.tons. 8.66

?,708 tons, cotton, &proceeding for 
North Atlantic 

pnssengw conference? And what is the 
likelihood of an amicable arrangement 
between the British and German lines 
when the members meet again in Aug-

This is what I should be very glad 
if you could tell me," was Mr. Booth's

It 6.00 p.m.
Steamers leave Port 

daily except Friday
Lv, Windsor 'bl'To"''''

AN IDEAL INCMcNlcol| 
Sunday

• evening previous '°'E0 "*•

j.,M1

disasters from that
can be secured to your Benefit 
Absolute Security by Irisurii
Union Mutual Life Iiuuronce < 

Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME t»l

“No; I cannot say we have anything 
lefinite in view, although there have 

many suggestions made, and vari
ous devices are proposed for fog signal
ing between ships in order

position of ships ap-
Vd."

Commenting on the two receivers 
appointed for the Cincinnati, Hamll- 

Mr- Willard
said. Judge Harmon is welt known
Mr ih0,U?ht ot'> 1 'lo "”1 know
Mr. Smith, but 1 am told that he also 
is a man of standing and reputation. 
There seems to be eveiy reason why 
the receivers should be satisfactory1 to 
$.11 Interests concerned, and as far as 
t know they are entirely so to Balti-

Zm<,VT'n^ ,arBea’ O'

"The matter is still where it trvcisely the 
•roachi

8 ami. dally. P'm ' Chicago

improved "nr^t service

Leqvee Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arriva, T, 
ronto 7.30 a.m., Detroit 1.45 pm 0hl" 
^80 8.40 p.m. dob-Com W'
dlüylni? Cor M,,ntr<’«l to

each other.”
time the French linen La 

Savoie, allowed the right of way us the 
smaller ship, had hacked out of the 
Pier above, the last belated passenger 
was taken op board, the last trunk 
•becked and a willing steward en- 
rusted with the last rose bouquet for 
i special souvenir.

The gangplank ,wns drawn ashore 
ind the Aquitaijia. was off.

ng
hisLiverpool Meeting of Experts. By t f Si dS$IN1(W ,1dot,£RN$

*■•’ • cream m Cencdlah SeiouHlI
press, I'alatka to"What was the nature of the 

ference of shipping experts of Europe 
engiiged in the North Atlantic trade 
held write, rioting ago mt nearoat birtt

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Mu
Purbci ■! Quebec ind Eailem Omi

Suite 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTRE

T in. Liverpool a fortnight ago?" Donaldson Line Said to Increase Facili
ties Between 8t. John and Glasgow. 

(Special to Th.e Journal of Commerce.)
St. John. July 3.—It is announced 

here that the Donaldson Line service 
between this port anti Glasgow during 
the present summer season will be the 
best connection with Scotland that has 
been provided for several years and 
will be made pp of a schedule of eight 
steamers Last year the summer ser
vice was provided by five vessels. The 
import trade is fair as large cargoes of 
coal are brought here, 6ut the export 
trade is light. The Montreal service 
it is said, will be curtailed owing to 
1 decrease in-passenger bookings.

annual private meeting 
we have come to hold among ourselves 
in different European cities to discuss 
questions of internal administration 
that concern us all in common, 
compare notes, that we may adopt the 
best practices and improve the stand
ard all around.

Wo
Tie Federal Life Assaraice G

I MM HE PORT OF MONTREAL.
Arrivals.

Cairngowan, from Middlesboro with-1 
general cargo. Arrived July 3rd. Rob
ert Reford CoM agents.

Samland, Canada Line, from Rotter-; 
dam, with passengers and general car- 
go. Arrived 9.30 a.m. July 4th. James 
rhom, agent.

Home Office 
still continues to go forward wit 
and bounds. The

Hamilton,The delegates Batiscam, 88—Clear, east. Out 9.03 
a.m. "Megantic," 8.40 a.m. "Athenia."

St. Jean, 84—Clear, light east. 
Grondlnes, 98—Clear, calm. Out 6.16. 

a.m. "Spnator Derbyshire," 12.50 a.m.
Virginia'/ and . tow.
Fortnc-uf, 108—Clear, east. Out < .15 

a.m. "Senator Derbyshire.”
Si. Nicholas, 127-Clear, west.
Bridge, 133—Clear, west.
Quebec, 129—Clçar, west. Arrived 

dqwn 4.40 a.m. "Saguenay," 6.30 a.m.
Quebec.” Out 7.15 a.m. "North- 

mount" 3.30 a.m, "Wabana," 8.00 a.m.
St. Irenee.”

repre
sent every department concerned with 
the construction and management of a 

. modern liner, and exchange views, in
dividual 
take a si

TOLEDO RAILWAYS partment
Toronto year 1913 goe 

as easily the best in this pro$ 
Company's history. Large in 
were shown in every departmcr 
of the largest was in the 
backbone of any Insu

Franchise Committee Begins Consider- 
**»on of the Revised Ordinance.

experience and advice, 
ngle instance, it is useful to 

ascertain what, is the most convenient 
time suitable to the other operations of

To PORTLAND - MADJEds C0A8T - 

fN D EP E N°D E N C E r ' DA y' ce l £ 'Contrast Between 1912 and 
1913 Forcingltselfon Minds 

of Ship Owners

A SLUMP OF SO P.C.
Decrease in Immigration Traffic This 

Xe.,r ÇeRamly Greater Than An- 
tic,pated—Drastic Tr 
Strikers in Liverpool.

miT£!fd0r J“'y 4 —Thh franchise com 
mitt,e« of the city council has begun 
the consideration ot the revised Iran-' 
ehipe ordinance tor Toledo RailwaVs &
MKht Co., an prepared by the Toledo 

Franchise Association, the or-
gat'lzalinn of business men which ex- TH*L LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 
mois to bring about a settlement of the „ T0 WESTERN CANADA 

7TiV'rad "e franchlae Controversy. ET™ Toronto, 11.15 a.m, Monday, 
1-ater the committee will meet with Wednesdays, and Saturday» v|a Cr2 
r„drwnnhtoSVea ot the business men .Tru"k i° Sarnia. Northern Navlgatta 

Wlttl I*'nry f- Doherty, who is in ^ort William, and Grand Trunk
charge of the franchise fight for the Paclflo to Points In Western Canada 

îmîi ra,lway company. HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
lv bv lnhorPe V°ne' hackcd Pflnclpal- Round Trip Tickets In Weslem Can

«Mseraesè.
hone, natural gas and steam WICKET I 

,, under the law the filing of IpFFICEgJthese petitions, if signed by the proper ^— 1 
Phere»'a8e °f ,he qualified voterai 
ter A, y ““'“matically calls the election 

?ugust 11- The ordinance submlt- 
ted to popular vote under the petitions
hnnï°r zea an *8-00°.000 6 per cent 
bond issue to take over the street rail-

tel'^s syS.""1 PO’Wer’and fW;

edTthmN?,n'PartlSan Leag"e annqunc- 
'1'“ » expected to submit to the 
Council a franchise ordinance contain 
mg a modified term of ,he CtevCand
S?«sa5th The leaBU<>’ which

1 ' h mor<' Conservative mun-
inloU ?”nershlp advocates, oppose the 
un ra« b' municipal ownership Plan 
on the ground that it Is too broad and 
8 aPf ‘O defeat all hopes of ultimafelv 

Ûtüïffes® munll!ipal ownership of thl

urance Co; 
This fund increased ovèr Hv 
MILLION DOLLARS, and 
amounts to $5,400,944.30. As th< 
sets are dependable and of the 1 
quality, it shows a Compati 
worth working for. Agency op 
for the right men are in Ontar 
Quebec.

Apply to G. L. SWEENEY, 
Provincial Manager, MONTRÈA

TION.
ns, Vt. and return 

Goipg and returning jui

Coastwise Arrivals.
Gaspesian from Lower Gulf ports. 

3^30 a.m. Kendal Castle from Sydney, 
4th ’ Wt " c.°®1 cargo, 5 a.m. July

Pepsrtures.

St. Alba
CONTRACT FOR DRY DOCK.

Boston. July 4—The Directors of the 
Fort of Boston have (rwarded the con
tract for building the new dry doçk 
at South Boston, the whole Interior of
tl,e dry dock to be lined with granite, , Megantic, White Star-Dominion, for 

Holbrook, Cabot and Rollins Cor- Liverpool, passfehgers and general car- 
-ooEAti0n' thP lo'?rest bidder, for $1.846.- f°- Sa,lyd early this morning, July 4th.
;>8_o0. and the corttract for Common- James Thom, agent, 
wealth Pier 1 at East Boston to Wood- Athenia, Donaldson Line, for Glas- 
bury and LeJghton, the lowest bidder. Z™’ Passengers and general cargo, 
for $658.857. Woodbury and Leigh- Sal,ed ear,y this morning. July 4th. Cascad 
tons bid is for the Pier completed. Robert Reford Co.^agents. ; 10.00 a.

----------- ——r-—.— —-------- I P-m. Valencia.
Comm»nWi °*T‘Î* 8ERV,CE VESSELS IN PORT. C* n*inS’ 33-Clear. west. East-

,aïïr„T,rRoh^âr,e., > 
onE“‘-

Agents. ^ . , 298—Clear, west. East-
Victorian, Allan Line. Liverpool To p' rvo?Ier<iay,2 00 p m • Ke.vvi ve.

«U July 7th, HI « A. AUanTlgente ward 7 en8‘- Ea8t'
Carrlga» Head, Head Line. Dublin "?"iW,00r’ B-
I sail July 6th. McLean, Kennedy erian™ 2 aIeS‘erday 10-30 a-m. West-
i.. Agent»- b . „ Î;*® p'm- Donnaeona, 2.40 p.
Pallanza. Canada Line, Rotterdam s R ite”'

To aail July 4th. James Thom, agent' BaMw»,îh> né 8,!l>^Ra|mng, southeast 
Ruthenia. C.P.U., Antwerp. To sLi Wa'd 2 00 a m- Blckerdike.

July 8. C.P.R. agents.
Giulia, Austro-Americana. 

ranean ports.
Corlptbian,

London. To

$2.20
STEAMSHIPS y 4th.Citize

IflillMliklillll.'H West of Montreal.
Lachine, 8r—CJea

a.m. "Howe," 6.00 
mount." Yesterday 2.30 p.m. “Keno.a," 
J.10 p.m. a‘Natironco," 6.16 p.m 
"Keybell," 9.10 p.m. "Ayon."

21—Clear, west.

tr. west. Eastward 
a.m. "F'air-2.15

; Glasgow

From Glasgow.
June 20..:.
June 27....
July 4.........

Passenger
(II.) $47.50 upwards. Third-clasa, 
east and westbound, $31.25.

For full information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO- 

Limited.
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 

Steerage Branch. 488 St. James Street 
Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherine W

Passenger , reatment forand Freight THE BRITISH CANAD 
REALTY & INVESTM1 

Co., Limited
Real Estate, Timber Limits, F 
and Coal Lands, Water Foi

J. T. BETHUNE, tt&«
685-606 TRANSPORTATION B

Cable Address: BBITISHCAN 
Codes: Western Union A PrdlhRir Be

Prom Montreal 
•-ATHENIA.. ....July 4
.. LETITIA................. July 11
.CASSANDRA.. ..July 18 
Rates—One class

(Special Correspondence.)
Liverpool. England, June 26. — For 

some tune past there has been a 
distinctly gloomy tone In shipping 
circles here. Perhaps the contrast he- 
t7?„'!.Pr‘‘8ent «'"«U'ions and the boom 
of 191. and 1913 is apt to force itself 
teo much on the mlndj of shipowners, 
who are never tired of declaring that 
the carrying trade of the world is now 
T!,"1!1.?'";! l,elow ,hF cost of operation. 
Admittedly the fall in freight rates on 
a I the chief routes has been remark
able. hut they are still fairly rumenera- 
live, and it la fully -expected that the 
earnings for the current year will on 
the whole come out satlefactorllv. al
though. of course, not up to the bumper 
returns of the past two years. As a re
sult of the conservative policy adopted 
by the shipping companies in tl 
tMbution of their exceptional 
during the boom, the position 
whole industry is now

ie§,
m. Eastward 

Dakota. Yesterday 11.00

ship 
cept tplep 
heating.

w

yester-CANADA IS DAMAGED.
The S.S. Canada of the Gaspe and 

Baie des Chaleurs Line, which 
thered a terri/Ic storm In the 
des Chaleurs Baie

some weeks ago, has 
gone Into drydock at Levi*. She was 
apparently slightly damaged by. the 
storm, but able to remain in service 
On Thursday morning, however, she 
ran ashore near Quebec, and as the 
tide was falling took a bad list.

THE PROVIDENT,ACCIDE 
* GUARANTEE CGMfPAN

W*ÔNTh6ÀL

^^_TORONTO 

r\ DETROIT 
CHICAGO

tic

tL He«d Office, MONTREAL
180 St, J*lies Street

CANADA STEAMSHIPtheir dis- 
l>roflts 

of the
. ,., on a sounder

financial basis than it has ever been 
and consequently shipowners are better 
able to withstand any set-back to this 
prosperity.

Prospects in the North Atlantic trade 
do not show any signs of improvement 

regards the passenger traffic, there 
mt so much grumbling concerning 

the cabin business, but the slump in 
the immigration traffic is serious. a 
decline of 50 per cent was decldly more 
than was exacted, 
couraging view of pro 
rest of the year Is takei 
to Ih. gnnvral depression, some rather 
doleful opinions have been expressed 
by business men returning from a tour 
in Canada and the States.

An interesting feature is

4NES.
Location of Steamers 6.30 p.m. July 3.
^Canadian-Down Sop, 8.30 p.m. ^o-

Acadian—Up Kingston 2 
Hamiltonian—Up Port 

p.m. to-day.
oCatgerian-Ddwn Windsor

Fordonian—Port Arthur,
D. A. Gordon—Montreal,
Glenellah—Down Port 

a.m. to-day.
Dunelm—Left Torônta 6.30 

east bound.
Dundee—Up Port Huron 

last night.
P.m°teXa“D0Wn P°rt

Dortc-Port Arthur loading.' 
Strathcona—Cleared 

m. to-day.
S';. 1-Al JuQues—Montreal,
Midland Queen—Quebec.
Sarnian—Due i 
A. E. Ames—Left

Mediter-
•7 am es Thom, agents. 

Allan Line.
agents Ju,y 4th> Allan Line

Jacona, Thomson Line. Leith-Dun- 
Jee. Tp sail July 6th.
Co.,, agents.

Hartlepool.
McCarthy, agents.

Peebles. To load grain, 
ford Co„ ag 

Burnholm- 
Withy Co., ag 

Errington C>
Medit. ports.

Bermuda,
Avonmouth.

Sahara, from Demerara. 
for4 Cq., Agents.

Qthello, Wilson Line.
Furness 

Tyskh
, , In fact, sec- Withy Co., agents.

UonaJ disputes and "lightning" strikes -- --------»-----—
luive become chronic at the port, and VESSEL i BOUND FOR MONTprai 
that shipowners are becoming tired ot „ „ run MONTREAL,
them is evidenced y a notice posted at „ F™m. Salted
Uie docks, warning the dockers that in 5'°” n ldrPenaacola................ May 27
the event of any further sectional strike , 7Antwerp........................June 6
a general lock-out will he declared. i*1"" °ourt' Marseilles. .June 14
The dockers and other shore workers oôren ? BUa.......................June 17
have become emboldened by the sue- W,!he,mlna-Glasgow. . .Ilme ,7
cess attending their previous exploits "htltcrn Range—London .. . .June 18 
and not content with a general ad . V.jïS M
vance In wages, they are going for Weïronôl n® arler’ Cardl"- June 20
Shorter hours. However, there are IffW ne"<>a...............................June 20
strong Influences working for peace. * Shipper, M’nter.. .June 20
and the general reaction In trade I, one Sggg* H"Ucrda“ ................... June 22
of them. . 1 urcoman. Avonmouth _____ ..June 'M

The Mersey Docks and Harbour if1111" MIP?l,éan, Antwerp .. ..June ”,
Board are spending £109,000 on ex- 2Sppll‘zu,"a. London......................June 26
tending the famous landing slgge and ^e"Aore Head, Ardrassan .. . .June 25
are taking advantage of the Sfcasten &ÏS i............................... 26
to ask for a poll tax on all passengers , 11 Femple, London .. , .June 26
Imardlng or leaving steameraTlm ure 'fh. Newcastle .......................... . re”° **
the stage. The Cunard. White star 1,ancht8ter Importer-Manchester
and C.P.R. have consented to pay a ( V,„V' .. ................................................ June 27
ppll tax of Is per head ter all pass- rim'd» ?^°W................................ June 27

m'™ 'îî*'1" lhe lhlrd class, which £?£• Llv"fp"'>'........................... June 27
will pay 3d per head, these rates being ”*anc|in ivmn, Glasgow..................|,m<1
fixed ter ten years. Up the pro* “7'v K'U""dam'................. . June 29
sent the Board had really no charge stem ' T*ea........................................July 2
for the use of the stage, only a small Londtm............................July 2
wharfage being paid by the vessels ...
Which used the stage. The charge ter ALLAN LINE STEAMERS, 
t^c coasting trade Is to be a penny per Alsatian, from Quebec, for Liver 

thta Ifc'ng hotly contested P0» ' aalled from Quebec 6 p.m Julv 
n the House of Lords Committee. 2nd- Çmî passed Fame Point 1210 n 

In regard to general freight markets m- Jul>' 3rd. • n p
la!™.'” U“‘f more activity on the front London and Havre for
advent of enquiry for August-Septem- §“<"><■" and Father point, paMed Ca™ 
b^r tonnage from the grain ports. The l!a«' 2-3« Pm. July 3rd P”
rilntit”! b“ "re y<‘1 Jcveloped suffi- Grampian, from Montreal and One 
elently to provide any real guide to bw for Glasgow via Autornn prospects, but the' stlHenlng hence 2.36 jûty sTanâ 7ôm 

the marioc engineers' «“fhcc 12.25 p.m. July Srt. 
an‘* th,e ,abor troubles In Italy Victorian, from Liverpool for n„ 

tlf^s mparJ"d *onie Increased firmness hvc and Montreal, arrived Mnna 1 
to the market. Grain trade author!- a m. July 3rd. Montreal
IZASLW a bl* export "love- Scandinavian, from Glasgow for o„„ 
waroVmTi ” ,rom August on- hec and Montreal, passed 'Q
jvards al the same time that Roumanta 3'30 » July 3rd. 
and Russia are making urgent demands 
foy tonnage. The later Canadian 
™*,!* .nIot expected to be ruslted out
tmre te lh»,'1!, year b“' "Pinion 

!h l 1 W‘H Probably be sold 
re^lV',h^U5.U”V0 Recemher shipments 
froqi the Routhern Hemisphere and 
}ndla »re not thought jo be bright.

^___>sharp decline in the volume of cargoes 
haa been accompanied byd marked in
crease in the express business. Owiits 
to the increased costs of labour, ma
terials and supplies there' In not likely 
to be any downward revision in freights 
to Canada, which, it is contended, are 
on an equitable basis, and do not potn- 

re unfavorably with those in opera- 
n on other *

ssa
ASSOCIATION, LIMITED

• Canadian Service. Havre and

Southampton.
July
July 23............
Aug. 13............

JÊ From 
MontreaL

............July 25.
......Aug. 8
. kjf. . .Aug. 29 

Steamers call Plymouth Easibound. 
Bates. Cabin (U.), $46.26. 3rd Class 
British Eaa:;bound, $30.25 up. West
bound. $30, up.

New Fast Express 
Service

a.m. to-day. 
Colborne . 4

£■'ANDANIA 
A LA UNI A 
ANDANIA

Robt. Reford Oter» Liberal Contract» to Capable Field

'Ve particularly desire

WE^*END SERVICE between

■Saturday thereafter „n,!i teut.r,!,?' 

Bed L mT1? Parlor car will be oper-
'R..LTysT.emaVa‘tnKV,aGra"d

To load grain. T. R.pa
tio

,Twenty-three hours of solid comfort—Com
partment—Buffet—Library—Observation Carr 
—Standard and Tourist Sleepers-Dlnlng Can 
on “ The Canadian via Canadian Pacific, 
Windsor, and Michigan Central.

Aa
, , PPing routes. This
I may add, Is also the opinion held in 
responsible quarters here who hold no 
brief for the shipowners. At the name 
time there are shippers who have con
trary views on the subject, and the 
evidence which is being offered before 
the Dominion Conference is being fol
lowed with great 'interest.

The marine engineers' strike referred 
to above affects -this port very little, 

trade is almost exclusively of the 
liner class, but we are not without la
bor troubles of our own.

JAliESXSTR°EEL,35?)NTREA

ALEX. B.ISSETT. Manager for Canad

unloading, 
unloading. 

Colborne 1.20

Robert Re-
ents.
e- To toad grain. Furness 

ents.
ourt. To load grain for

164 ST.the ROBERT REFORD CO- 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch. 488 SL James Street 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine W

Trunk
1.00 p.m.p.m., 2nd, Theand a very 

spects for the 
,-n here. To add

dls-
NEW LONDON AND BEACHES
A Pullman Broiler-Buffet 

ST ,ha” lSon put ln operation on train

£nSa,fy°pir8uS„‘Cnf„r^
London via Grand Trunk-C»

Canadian No. 21
L». MONTREAL 1.45 a.m. 10M p.m. ET. 
Ar. TORONTO 
Ar. WINDSOR 12.10 a.m. 2.00 p.m. - 
Ar. DETROIT 11.35 p.m. 1.30 p.m. CT.
Ar. CHICAGO 745 a.m.

UNION
ASSURANCE S0CIE1

LIMITED,

(Ger.) To load midnightgrain for
Sleepin 5.40 p.m. 7.35 a.m. “ng

dnRobert Re- 

To load grain, 

oad grain. Furness.
Withy, Washburn 6 p. entrai Ver-ag

loi mont route.
Buffet-Parlor car and Dining car on 

ran leaving Montreal at 8.31 am 
daily except Sunday. "

that the OF LONDON, ENGLAND.TICKET OFFICES:
141-141 St James Street Mala 8125 

Windsor Hotel
Place Vigor aid Wladsor Street Slatieaa

unloading.
^reinsurance since A.D. 17

Canada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MORRISEY. IUp„w.

NOrtThHOWS

Aftenclcs throughout

up Soo to-night.
Windsor 7 a.m. to-

H. M. Pellatt—Due Detroit.
J,_H. Plummer—Un Ktnvatun 

for Toroato (due early a.m.) 
day" ''DOW" Mo"‘roal 8 a.m. to- 

Bickerdlke—Left Port Arthur

A BUSINESS TRIP

dot ™ .at“-"tlu"- ena her accommo- 
dat,on 13 a'ready being taken up. The 
American Manufacturers' Aaaoclatlon 
have specially chartered 
Which will call at

Star,t YwVjcation: 
on the Cool Waters 
of the St. Lawrence

C. P. R. NEW LINE TO TORONTtj 
AND QUICK TRAIN TO CHICAGO)
The Chicago trains leave al v I - :t.m. 

and 10.00 p.m., the rail route of the 
Michigan Central being used from 
Wihdsor to Chicago.

Passengers for Trenton, (’olbofne, 
Graftim, Cohourg, Port Hope. Huxvman- 
vill^, Oshawa and Whitby can lake 
the former and reach their destination 
by the new line early in the afternoon. 
Many of the places are thus brought 
Into .quicker connection with Montreal 
than formerly.

2 P.m.,

the Dominion

9 pan.

get THE BBS'the steamer,
a », . various harbors

.0,30 u.m.
footing on Imainea, In South America 

to-night, merchants hooking bertha on me 
p.m., 2nd. a'9° teking a certain amount

Mea ofP ra SPice on tb= vessel. The 
Esconaba ,a of ,lhe scheme is that on the ves-

SritiffH! a‘ R ,,0rt the American___
6-30 du‘, n„rZrM^nt“t!ve“ tb«ro will con-

Prlnce-Ltp Port Huron 1.20 lpt;,rlor8,° lb« ateam^whiere 

thurTn,ah1?lfd,and_LCaVe Port Ar- with. a.'vte?'?6 ,XaUdy ‘mCteg

3 Wima—Up I-ort Huron ^rrhr.lX^ ~ weeT;

VV inona—Due Port Arthpr to-night --------------- i-l— ...
(10 davîS>na~S°Uth cilicaeo drydock Subscribe for The Journal 
’ *" uays;. merce.
7.30Mpmh Her" - Down Port Huron

Turret Cape—Up Port 
a m., 2nd.
rïïetMC,g7nrErle ,oad,n*'
A. iv. McKmstry—Ellis Bay 
Renvoyle—Up Montreal 6

Neepawah-Due Port Arthur tonight

for Bort Colborne. P "
Tagona—Cleared Windsor 

for Montreal.
Kenora—Due Montreal 
Arabian—Left Cleveland 6
W. Oran,Bt.rfdre7-hL‘7t 

noon, 2nd., ter Point Edward 
p Lmperor-Lef, Point Edward

Midland 
P m., 2nd.

Niagara to the Sea 

North Shore Route
4 timed monthly 
Seven Ialand*. Min

Montreal - Pictou
MSfttiRtesrari&jy-

Netv York - Quebec

ng.
2nd, TOi"°LPa7 your Insurance policy u,

TW Manufacturers Life Insuran 
Company * '

Head Office

Xa°m t yuebec to

Toronto
MONTREAL—PORTLAND—CASCO
BAY AND MAINE COAST POINTS.
Parlor-library-cafe and a Pullman 

Drawing Room Parlor car arc being 
operated via Grand Trunk Railway 
System qn train leaving Bunaventure 
Station 8.01 a. m. daily and arriving 
Portland at 6.30 p. m.

Night train leaving Montreal at 8.11 
p. m. and arriving Portland at 7.36 
a. m. daily Is equipped with high-claai 
electric lighted sleeping cars.

North American Life 
Assurance Go.
•Solid a» the Continent.” 

= 1913 =.
te’rmiKrl'S2:.rV,&E?«SSS
tw^uepl, Canada S.S. Linen, Mont- Iiwxtnce in Farce 

AueU . . . 
N*t Swpln, . .

■ - 152,000,008.1 
- - 14,043,814.1

- - 1,781,11?..
- - 2,563,115.1

Write tn OpM1»0*

- TORONTO

t

fe,
advertisements 

please mention The Journal of Com
merce.

When answeringLARGEST
STEAMERS

F°r Informât!ALLAN LINE CANADIAN
ROUTE

of Com-

•*»"e Office
3 SAILINGS WEEKLY VIA ST- LAWRENCE

Montreal. Tunisian. .July 21, Aug. 18 I Montreal. Corsican. .July 25, Aug 22

From TO HAVRE A LONDON.
Montrsa . Ionian. . ..July 12, Aug. 16
Montrsal. Sicilian......... July 19, Aug. 23
Montrsa!.. Scotian............July 26 ______

_________ Montrsal Corinthian. Aug. 2, Sspt. 6

^ For Rcnervntin»., Ticket., Etc.. Apply I»c,l Agenclra, or 

,;JCatherine W, Montreal. fi.n. * Rivet, 9 St. Cawranc Blvd.

Montres! & Southern Counties 
Railway Company

2 a. Founded In 1806.

WtONDON

E«««d $47,000,000 
<h*«1.000.000 Invested in e.^u 

r*£ *ed ACCIDENT Rites Accepted

111 A. , Ca°adl“ Ha|d (Mice:
• J»nte« St., cor. Place d'Armee 

MontreaL
town, Is c^d, 

J- *• B. DICKSON

w. D. AIKEN C*~“*n:“*■**” 
Sdwrtattadem Accident Dep,

Huron 2.20

E loading, 
a.m. to-CJ day.

Saskatoon
westbound.

NEW SUNDAY EXCURSIONS BY ELECTRIC

Special Sunday 6eWl* between Montreal, dranby, Waterloo 
termediate etatlone—going and returning by Electric Cars between 
real and Marleyllie, and try Central Vermont Railway from Manevllle to 
W aterloo.

fecial trains leave Montreal at 8.60 a.m.. and 6.00 p.m.. and Waterloo
al 8.90 a.m.. and 5.15 p.m.
I,termeUdn|itèr‘.teÎte^:Wtt,erto0’ ,2'26: Gra",,y'

Trains leaveTsrmlnal Station, McGill A Youv 
For furter information 'phono Main 3976 and

AND STEAM CARS.— Due passed Kingston 

HnlM,it„°J!rDOw,‘ 9ueb,c 11 a.m„ 2nd.

Bellevill

Cape Ray
sp ►

ALGONQUIN PARK.

Harbor

east-

ritv - „ Le“ves Montreal to-night, 
thte Ln,tngm °n~Arrlyed Montraal

^ZrttToron^Z, 2SÏ
to aU$1.95. Reduced Fares

ils Streets.
6650.

;
‘‘TOcr nw -'f

Mi ji
»

Montreal! & Quebec

"CANADA” . July H

leteetelienfeel &.■ I82A0 let due 
« “ 550J02ad -

»ily lour short days at sea.
... »Car&%\£S‘’g+. W. 

Montreal, 
or Local Agents.
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NOPPPliVOMOOM
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lgndon-Paris
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Dominion Line

Canadian 
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$> é • k Pi i.J3t i IeHThlElHCHÏ*1ow to Find the 
Right Kind of a Garag

The Running Order of Your Car De
pends Very Largely on Your Garage

;

Figure, for Last Six Months 
Ahead of Same Period 

Last Year.
City Health Officer Give. 
Advice as to the Disposal 

of Waste Matter

€|£AN-UPCAMPAIGN

today
ida Life ie each year ex

ceeding all previous records in 
the earning of surplus. Its net 
surplus^ is now well over

In choosing a Life company, 
it Is well to he assured of good 
dividends. Everything is favor
able for that tn the

While

¥mm e
i FIAGENTS PROGRESSIVE

J
be Even Setter.

avrr orttl.«rï|,W‘“'*0n' A”latant Man-

,5 , , tht_, agency, stated yesterday 
that from the present conditions of

lhe rir 1914 »■»*“ &

,T„n« ih akcr UP to the end of
more 0/,,™"^ ,had wrlttcn «236.000
more of new business than thev did
aim «,ü,]CMrmwl7'"<l last year- »ur
1' ' a fl Mr" Watson, is to surpass

of Premlums were 
coming in very well

snSSMrSSÏ
.He,mo. -H.v. .. ....................

,h-

Proved in thelr bueineksïi

*!
w °" Sal*. ** Makes Recommendation*

VO make Montreal a Healthier 
and Cleaner City.

Dr. Boubhcr. of the City Health De- 
Vif<>r°U8ly fu,lowlng up 

wf for a More Hanitary
W^’taTZnl by ,hr

To*iUv T,V,nxni,i "' C'8“"lnK 1(8 .vimlr.
, „ "R 3AMES MOROAN. OT^U.'r"

whÎM Colon,*l.R»*1 Eetete Compeny, b^Ld***' dlV-,,°8 Into iho

zx &hum“mr and rap,d-

The first class, he says, comprises
ïw™omï£ ma,t,r 8uch 118 n«hr..

S and crockery frag- 
ments, paper, rags and broken toys. 
These must be put Aside separately
înth^fH “ï'1 ,’i<l>''r ’ "8t 1,8 ‘led io- 

>>r8'™ the >lnd from „Cat-
iuSmS , Th8 accl ””**tlon of all 
such jnattcr is not onl. ugly but mav
ances " ^ Cau"e * **«“

tr^nâilv* mn l6“ ln > >r<l« or lane.,

^or,hnwCatarra.ndr”:iiâ,beUl,d,nKa

lampnesa for the whole house. More- 
ZL Lhm matter mixed w»h
w. ”, rhpldly under the l„.
luence of humidity and become a 
anger for the health. Every

whcim „ne “ c°'rer8'1 metal receptacle
te im . V""Ch r<'f"88 matter should 
KCavoncers. ' reKUb"',y the

■Æ* lïïrâ,ymr rrr'°

lKYÂ0NT0R0UTE TO

Oshawa, Whitby ’ B w*
t. 8.45 a.m.
Now in Effect.

LÀKWEfi8°TUTE T0 THE

to CQnnect. 
nr St. 10 
waning previous.

™ *« *> condition de- I

lave to do is to send us little Want Ad lL dro*/*™8' °f y°Ur C3r allyou 
klow. It Will cost you ut a few cents and will (Su«*»*Hons for Too to Adopt)

lace for your machine

CANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

Mr.

-Ty - ' ■

'
AN IDEAL INCOME

Sum)»
can be secured to your Beneficiary with 
Absolute Security by Insuring in the

Union Mutual Life huursnce Company, 
Portland, Maine

MONTHLY INCOME PLAN

P-m" tO SO PJn,

Mïïa?ajS»w-
w

:SPRINKLER SYSTEME: «SSSSF" (lARAtlR WANTED—IT!v.i.
ling* enough to holla* n flvc-pnsae*- 
«er car. Must he located within 6 or 
1 block» «'f corner of Evanston and 
Belmont Avo. Address.

frapwsesau,pHNATlONAL LIMITED-
l«i" if! ®UP"nor s"vi=i

^‘fe'srss;
fED NIGHT SERVICE 
treal 11.00 p.m.. arrive, T„.

De,8°“ 1.46 p.m, Chi. 
pm’ Çhib-Compartment
ar Montreal to Toronto

Learn to
birthdm,, to ,write, etating age mt nearert

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
Prenne» el Quebec and Eastern Ontario

Suite 502 MtCILL BLDG.. MONTREAL, QUE USEim- <’AR OWN KR8 
cat in our finely 
teixAon.ibiti coat.
careful attention , f trained mechan™ 
les. Cars called for and delivered at 
tiny time of night or day.
Oarage*. 17.1ti a rand Ave. I‘h<

, lolph 83a.

KT va,ue nf 11,8 xprlnltltr ays- 
J8 b8lnK more appreciated every 

_____  :"y by nwnera of bulltllntts and ar-

}m,„1MIWllM„ ÆfeâSnÆ !ZZ:
* ngs ln a11 office and commercial bulld-

You can kwp your 
«lUlppeé garag 
It will receive the

ablli- 4e at

Tie Federal Life Assaraice Ceapiij 1
Home Office - Hamilton, Can. ■

Smith's 
me Ban-| Real Estate » cy

ofstill continues to go forward with leaps 
and bounds. The year 1913 goes doton 
as easily the best in this progressive 
Company's history. Large increases 
were shown in every department. One 
of the largest was #in the Assets, the 
backbone of any Insurance Company. 
This fund increased ovèr HALF A 
MILLION DOLLARS, 
amounts to $5,400,944.30. As these as
sets are dependable and of the highest 
quality,
worth working for. 
for the right men are 
Quebec.

1 Serious fires are prevented every day 
£ Tt°rk ot the aytomatic sprinkler

nad S;

were forty-eight registrations ysl8m 18 Installed.
™nd etheM.terday °f rml 88t"18 deals, I'°n“wln8 I» a list of sprinkler in- 
_nd the largest was one for $20 000 tnl,atl8ns recently made by the Roek-

ft. Oe^^^n bTyruTdbruPb^0t d‘"-at
PuLr^LSrVi?Ul?eeM GO',, M‘neS' L'mU°"’ 

f-ave„Su1hr„dToN2°£e8^Ve3sSr Æ.P‘a,t0 L'mltyd' Sb Th-

dmlreaT6 and RablnovUch building,

C. W.Sheiwo^; L,mitCd' MüntroaL 

»ask.
Rolland Paper 

Vdele, Que.
William H. Cred sold to William ! w "'n C“la Sw Montreal.

"s?K.niiïïHÏ ■ “"•* “■
638 Victoria avenue, for $14,500.

a source !

“The Want Ad Way”» — MAINE 
rHE ISLANDS.
rENC,Êr“DATVhr0,'8h»"i« 

TION.
/t. and return 
nd returning July tin.'

COAST - t

lCELEBRA. FOR SALE.and now LOTS FOR SALE.
i ■•"Th FOR SAI.K at point <

rr..'»ii.g«. I *0 f, v, I,y nr, dee,.. | 
be cliunce nf ;i lifetime, going at 7’A 

cents per foot. Cash required $335.00; ' 
balance easy mstnlment* spread over 
four years. High location, near Imth 
stations ami lpt1,,. HI. Louis. Apply 
I . O. Box I’ll 14. City.

1BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
'LAIRK OFFtClB To LKT.

FOUNDATION stone FOR RALE 
Apply to I*, c. Demetre,
Mount Royal Avenue and 
renee Blvd.

kTndling wood for tPhk mil- j 
Klmlllng. 13.26; Cut Hardwood, 1 

*3.25; Mill mocks. ,2.00 per load. 
Molaseult" for horses. J. C. .Vie-

Dlarmld, 402 William Street.
Main 452.

$2.20 !ti.W., cor. i 
tit. IaUw- i

A<IJolnlng Stock 
Lx change, «m tiret floor, bright, front 
office, Ci»0 sq. ft., partitioned. Hplon- 

1 location end snap at $r,i).ot» IKsr
apply

it shows a Company well 
Agency openings 
e in Ontario and

CE AND RAIL ROUTE 
ESTERN CANADA.
to, 11.15 :

dii
Elzear Lamontagne sold to Morris 

Katz and others lots 16-702 to" 704 St 
Baptiste, With the buildings 

hereon known as Nos. 614 to 624 Dro 
let street, for $19,600.

, „ Mondays,
and Saturdays, via Grand 

rnia Northern Navigation 
William, and Grand Trunk 
ints in Western Canada. 
EKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
? Tickets to Western Can-

• 27th. at

month. For full iwrtlculare 
Dominion Trust Company, Qu 
Bank I binding.

TO LET .1 At 'OH S IM U.D1NG. 2Î2 
tit. Catherine tit reel West. large, 
bright «ffflve, ^central location, rest 
low. Apply Rîibm I. or M. Roman,
235 St. Jumoa Stfeet. 'Phono Main -■ 
1271.

MONTRBL IEEE OF 
CUM IFF PROSPERS

SApply to G. L. SWEENEY, 
Provincial Manager, MONTRÉAL,Que. Limited. Regina.

Tel.Go* Limited, Bt.THE BRITISH CANADIAN 
REALTY & INVESTMENT 

Co., Limited
Real Eetate, Timber Limits, Farm 
and Coal Lands, Water Powers
J. T. BETHUNE, »fci„T

605-606 TRANSPORTATION BLDG.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
COTTON MILL SI ! f TFRINTKNI >K NT- 

wants position, 
collent
"tiupt.,"
NT

I DMA L FARM, in county of Peel, with 
good house and oui building*, cheap; 
also small acreages in Hmmpton. n 
W. DawKon. Rranifitdn, and 90 
borne til.. Toronto.

W ■ Cood manager. Ex- 
ex perlvnee. a I reference*.
Hox 315, I 'roviti,,in,e III . — ,

L1CMAN, til'KAKINt j ' AND MAI’PIN irifILDINt! (If flee* to
ond-hnn/uiftikT.on .mBubj^U? Id*- Can, fuj.ldU:'inwTenta.g^A.ml/'T^

».n:"^rTc,................ ...... .....

tom.8rs can have aborted lot* that ury no object. Uox 2109 Journal of M A N U FACT trill Ntl FLATM, ware-
originnitj cost $16 or more for $1. Commerce. houses and garages, all heated, to let,
xf^Ll>y CÏP,,H8- <No ea*h no reply.) 1 QlfAL/FIBb ACCOUNTANT tr a » III verni locations. Will divide té
îi°Sî2 Mu[my’ 233 Ht- St.. offers hi* service* u„ seer, ary'-1 mi-' ,°nnJ,t* V^V bdvantagcajM. Ap- !
mmtüLW sum, nr .......I, Z'ZSnïZ | g»™ «J»*.. K SM.____

tabllshed concern. Highest référé,i- TWo MANUFACTURING FLATS, 4
*•__ti°x 2111 Journal of Vomhierve. 2,000 feot each- Two ManiifnetuMgC i

uioDAo ----- —----------- j Flat*. 1,100 feet each. He*t lighted j
____ m,RROR FRAMING. 1 flat* in elty. Cerner Little Cckl* !
MIRRORS AND FitAMKH OLD MIR' n,ld Wt* tit. Apply MllehUU I

ror* and picture friunes repalrotl like LlmlLetJ. *2 Hank of Ottawu j
new a *peelal(y. lecture framing to Hlllld,,,F. I'hone Main 6089, 222 tit. 1
order Manufacture of mirror* and

' mouldings, wholesale and retail. The WAltCliOt/tiK To KENT-* TWO 1
Wlsentainer Co.. 58 tit. Lawrence 1>00° feet-each. Excellent light, 1
Blvd. beat wholesale bn*In*** district on 1

I tit. Paul titreot. Wil rent ve a
gonably, 
reliable pa 
for Appoint

titephen,“very Tuesday 
very low fares, 

food for two months.
St. James 8t. cor. St.Francole 

Xavier—Phone Main 6006 
Idsor Hotel " Uptown 1187 
•aventure Ste'n “ Main 822»

Cononel E. Wilson has 
Placed Agency in a Most 

Enviable Positi, n

MücK Progress made
More N.w Business Written Durinu 

Month of June This Year 
Hu. Than Last.

,h“ E w- WUsun. Manager nf 
the Montysil office of the Canada Life 
AWMraeoft Company, in an interview 
with a representative of The Journal 
of Commerce this morning, stated 
the amount of
Montreal during the month of June Just 
Hast was well in excess of that dur- 
ng the same month last year and that 

the general outlook was very encourag-

Star Pub. Co., Limited.
N. K. Fairbank Co.,

-A Salle.
Montreal Carriage Leather 

Montreal.
Ontario Paper Co., Ltd.. Thorold, Ont.

Tlmmuf."PdS!S’ Ltd" Montreal,limrmhs linlldin, Montreal
®-B- '■’O'rtkend & Co., Ltd..' Montreal. 
Stewart & McDonald. Ltd., Montreal 

Ovide Brunet sold to George Latour cü^'V^M Co" Lt"- Montreal, 
the southeast portion of lot MOL4 F M' Mn8°n. Ltd.. Ottawa. Ont.
;nd the northwest portion of lot 1494 “""liment National, Montreal.
-’ parish of Montreal, with. Nse glpo" . .1' *%?• * Co., Ltd., Montreal.

2»* i****- st-'He*ry| nt* '*Ud' Wa<k"y'»,.

Ccl-Montrenl. 
Limited, Ville

G F

P ■Leon Chabotm , , purchased of the West-
moreland Company. Ltd., lots 142-46(
real Notre ^ ‘° f'49'*”r,8h o' Mont-

ss?*a«.srMi'to “

pre- il
iith-

«T Co., Ltd.,
VL

: ■ mtsssasÿti^,I THE PROVIDENT,ACCIDENT 
* ««MONTEE COMPANY

WANTED TO BORROW.
|50,00<rwÂNTED;

on good, well built and occupied 
perty. Addrcks:

. **• Q* Gox 2204, Montreal. 
AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.

Ïntrbal

’OHONTO 
\ DETROIT 
iL CHICAGO

I

t that
new business written inHead Office, MONTREAL

180 St-JaitKs Street
„ JJurray BayEN2üc!.REjSû,y 

•cottage of Mrs. Edward Bl
r'£ iHa~“t; Y

Sve"hi‘“ haVe b«"hdueOU,Van<1de-

ake, of Torn t ^°,AS FIRE L0SS'
L<1 ,>r"nto;; July *■ - The Monetary 

■ imes estimate of Canada's fire loss
=mpf^Uflwettr”henMtytïJ^07A16'-»Ua „ ««eon. who has oeeup.ed the

5 mm,"* : -

Mah^mt0n; Alb-' Ju,y 3.—Fire i, I monUm^j WUuml Um»M*°Llïrl bfanCh "" ‘^'S'ufic-

àtre ville, Alberta, did $40,000 dam 914 has been estimated at $•» xoo 339 tion til» ’ ^.oyH a ei,,Kular dlstinc-
£réh.,:Cwhhre%>,80"ey„be!"a " °" 18,4 “ aSalnat >W2'6*« «or With hls stLf m Um 'S'ZÆ X

atnro is $25,000. general J Wlton answering advert- Montreal branch has risen t„ i„. the
•nerco. «'« *>“"»• “ ^

Of producing business.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS' EX'-
change, 231 Berri tit.—At,l,,s to ront 
by. day or hour, for all necasiohe; 
drives, weddings, etc. Seven 

Careful
a ^aîtei

ASSOCIATION, LIMITED
T ery

useast Express 
lervice

pansen- 
ehau/Teurs. East 4196.

BELTING.
BELT/Kf!; I'oK' ftALE WE JtifJfS 

largesl stock In cilyj all size*
Hair, c'iRiiii, rubber and leatheP, 25 to I HI METCALFE HT.. JlftiT ABotfiJ 
50 per cent, cheaper than otlier*. | tit. Catherine tit., W„
Special bargain* in slightly used | suitable for ah 
«lock. Ca|| <>r 'phone Main or j basement, and 
6587. Imperial Waste ,v Metal Co 
7 Queen tit.

Heparatel
rties.
tihent.

y or together, to 
'Phone Main lfB#MONTREAL AUTO LIVERY, 184 

Berri tit., East 4363. Eight first- 
class autos at rent at any time; rea
sonable charges. Give us a trial. A. 
Goudron, proprietor.

TO LET.

Oter»

««SES
' ~UCUhri,âl?t,,^$S5.‘«tl"8 for .6.

'6, SJ JAMEs!^TR°EEL,35?)'NTREAL. 
ALEX- BISSBTT. Manager for Canada.

!nl
tours of solid comfort—Com- ; 
—Library—Observation Carl 
'ourist Sleepers—Dining Can 
Ian” via Canadian Pacific, 
chlgan Central.

large house, 
y business, size of 
first flof.r 28 x 106. 

with light oft 2 side*. WIFI ajtcr to 
sub tenant ; k»kk1 lease; rra*onaSl# 
n ul. A ply Tnnnebaum, Limited, 392 
St. Catherine W. Up 762» mid 2036. 

TVK Of f'ANAIl- IIAVI-; »
Ian Letters Patent No. 135,411. 135,. j 
442 of 1911, and 147,201 of 1913, 
prepared to supply statistical curd j 

rforating machinery manufactured 1

I’ART of fine office, 
attendance; service 
English stenographer; 
trie light; sepa 
Main 592. $16 per 1
Telegraph Building.

with I•quailed 
« nf French ami

Th* olreyed^PeV^X J.uly, S ^ I
the Nation»! Etovaio? f'“Urrm‘", “"b^renco^bn^Moo40’000, and U'e in‘ I ’

STATISTICAL MACHINERY.Canadian No. 21
8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. IT.
5J0 p.m. 7.35 a.m. “

12.10 a.m. 2.00 p.m. H
11.35 p.m. 1.30 p.m. CT.
7.46 a.m. 9.05 p-m. “

UNION
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

LIMITED,

i.'«rate elec-
•sk telephone, 

month. 31 C.P.R.

some very fine < iff he*» show 
f"*ms. In the Wtnd*nr Arcade Build- 
big. corner of W?él And HI. Catherine 
streets, and Houtham building, 128

'
INSURANCE LOSSES IN SALEM FIRE ■

rd15fl!Hh¥°Hh<'n°::r;^
... , Mleury street. For further put
< .«ruina nrnli r the uhuvo desi rih- hrs and booklet, apply The C 

ed < a nail Ian Fa tents Full par Lieu- l Trust Company, 145 H 
lars will tie given Interested partie* Main 7990.

„ SI'bKKS To'hKNT „l 270 a„,l 27* $
famoh. ' ........... . M°",r"al'i ™-'ry«n*l. Apply K A. Hcr^sfa. ;

Ht. Cat her loe and Bleury.

bummeiTresort's:----------The Total Losses Are Estimated by the lassie 
Than Ten Million Dollara—One Canadian Press of New York at More 

Company Loses $20,000.

have lusse* of $20,000

t. .lames street.OF LONDON, ENGLAND.ET OFFICES:
ies Street Mala 8125 
odsor Hotel 
Wlideer Street Sladen

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LOUR LODGE AND COTTAGES. - 

Write Aubrey Brown, for illustrated Mr, 
booklet.

^reinsurance since A.D. The n°t lpMses of companies that 
follows :

m application1741 or more are as

kerosene a, a «ré UndT" by uslny I Newark

rra',ba,eïh^E”r™'
3*sr se»»considered n^Tsa!y.a JUry we™

t l.
: N0rtThH0WseÈte« ê:

Aftenclcs throughout

Massachusetts F. and M...........
Prussian National ............
Orient, Hartford .........................
American. Newark........................
Merrimae Mut., Andover . !
Lowell Mutyal .....................
Mutual Frotec., Mass.. ....
Detroit F. and M............."

)uquc F. and AI........................
* vXssuciation ......

50.000 
49,600 
49,000 
48.000 
45,000 
4 5, OOP 
45,900 
42,000 
41,000 
40.000 
40.000 
40,000 
35,000 
30.500

30,000
30,000
30,000
30,000
30,000
28.687
28.590
26,051
26,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25.000
24,000
24,000
23.400 
22,200 
22,000 
20,000
20.400

$3.800,00(.
400,00C 
260,000 
200,000 
180>00(.
166,000 
150,000 
125,000 
114,450 
100,000 
109,000 
100,000
95.500 Nord-Deutsche, Hamburg.
90,000 Capital, ('uncord ...................
ftî’î°S Citiz,'nH Flrp ot Baltimore.
90,000 Aachen and Munich............
90,000 Hanover. New York
89.500 f North River...........................
83,000 Rochester-!lerman 
80,000 
80,000 
80,000 
75,000 
75,000 
75,000 
75,000

. 75,000 
76,<)00 
72,000 

.71,360 
65,000 
66,000 
60,000 
60,000 
60,000 
54,900

• 50,000 Alliance, Fhila................
50,000 Quincy Mutual, JMas*.

LINE TO TORONTO 
■RAIN TO CHICAGO]
rains leave al S.45 a.bl. 
the rail route of the 

il being used from

>r Trenton, Cnlborne, 
;, Fort Hope. Kowman- 
nd VVhitliy can lake 
•eacli their destination 
early in the afternoon, 
ices are thus brought 
flection with Montreal

LANDSCAPE PLAN j WTIElWl'Wiift'KiAeflFWWj-eWWWifiMIRflFWeHlIgtiIlp» I
ACCOUNTANTS.

N I Personals »Royal, Liverpool . 
,:It. Faut F.

the Dominion. Aid. Ward will shortly bring 
fore the City Council the necessity of 
having drawn up a general landscape 
Plan for the section of Mount Royal, 
near the new entrance from Cedar av-

be- j *
4lermania, New York ... ! 

North Brit. & Mer.. London:
Home. New York .........................
Merman American, New York 
Commercial Union, I^.ndon..
Salem Mutual, Salem............
Pennsylvania, Phila...............‘*

New York ...................
rd, Hartford .........

* Robt- Ttâï\bCL*-. 'S*a">ca' ,s“‘> 1

BruceC. Ms cferlen*. C.A

ZZT ,h‘ ROBERT MILLER & CO. I

_ I CIlARTEti^D accountants

a V,!,, ..... ...... . r,"m i «SBEr-djiasars^jaa;

GET THE BEST
not Mr. Arehll«ald Grb-r Is 

summer month* at Mille
Fin
Palatinp, Lorjdon ................
British America...................
Commerce, Albany

ren hf ! your insurance policy unti 
» tawlntitil all about the Guar- 
•ntecd Investment Plan offered by

Tte Manufacturers Life Insurance
Company f

H,.d Office

«
IBritish (America Assurance 

Company
RRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D.

W. R. Brock T 7 
W. B. Meikle -

“If we had a plan drawn up by a
Queen,
Hartfo
London Assur., ; 
Fhoenix, London

Boston, Boston .. 
Springfield F. and M. . 
Fireman's Fund 
Ins. Co. of North Amer.. 
Williamsburgh City .... 
Humboldt, Alleghany ...
Phoenix, Hartford ............
Niagara, New York..........
Nat.-Ben Franklin............
Agricultural, Watertown
National Union...................
Ins. Co. State of Pa.
American Central .........
Connecticut, Hartford.!. 
Scottish Un. & Nat. 
Liverpool & Lon. & G. ! ! ! 
Caledonian, Edinburgh... 
London .& Lancashire

,000 A,,en*ania, Pittsburgh ... 
1,475,000 ! Teutonia, Pittsburgh ..

proper landscape artist." said Aid. 
Ward TELEPHONE MAIN 2640. 

Quebec Hank Building
yesterday, “we

in having better results and 
leal lay-out of the park. 

Such a plan wquld not cost more than 
$2,00 or $3,000. We are spending $10,- 
000 on the cutting of the way on Cote 
des Neiges road ; the properties par

us another $63,000. 
IJcy to my mind 
r three thousand

should save the Mr. Wilfred Uuvey is making a three 
weeks' visit to North Hatley.

London
MONTKEAL.TORONTO 1833. a more econom

ORTLAND—CASCO 
IE COAST POINTS.
>afe and a I’ullmen 
‘arlor car are being 
and Trunk Railway 
leaving Bonaventurf 

i. daily and arriving

ring Montreal at 8.11 
ng Portland at 7.36 
pped with high-clâfli 
eeping cars.

Hartford
Sir Hdmund Osier sailed on Tliurs- 

day for England.
President

Vice-PresidentNorth American Life 
Assurance Co.

•PBone, Main 3808

ROBSON, HttL. RITCHIE » DAVY
ACCOUNTANTS ft AUDITORS

Hamburg-Bremen____
German American, M<1.
Reliance, Phila....................
Westchester, New York.
Albany, Albany ................
Generale, Paris ...................
Girard F. & M., Phila.. . . , 
Middlesex Mut., N. H.
Northern, London................
Norwich Union, England. 
German American, I*a. ..
Jersey Fire Under...........
German, Wheeling ... 
Providence- Washli 
Virginia F. and M. .. 
Western, Toronto . 
tivea Fire anil Life .

Audit

MONTREAL
THOMAS F. DOBBIN

chased have cost 
It would be poor po 
not to spend anothci 
or so and be sure of having a well- 
designed park.”

Aid. Ward has endeavoured to im
press his views on members of the
Board of Control, but so far has not Mr. William Cairns js 
succeeded In securing a recommend»- “Braeslde." hls country home 
tion for an appropriation. Superior, to-day.

Mr. W .1. Wall is spr-nd I ng ;i month 
in Halifax.

•Solid ae the Continent.”
= 1913 =. Mr. John McCormack has left for a 

three weeks' motor trip to New York 
and Atlantic City.

11
ItWMnce in Force 
Ateete . . . 
N* Strph, .

M t
Resident M,■ S52,000,0N.Q0

- - 14,043,814.69
- - 1,781,111.48
- - 2,563,115.88

WrlS to ;lfncï °‘*“»«8

anofsr
good dty igriif-Hire ncanrie, 1* i (,»

McGill Building, MONTREALopeningInc
SmTÏÏL^31 Uni0" Assurance Co
Th. I 1 OP LONDON, ENG.Tha Largest General Insurance ■

(A. Wor,d-

C'fe Fund and Speeiai Truet
Tots! Fund! Lnc°m; Ükcêêdê 42^0o!oo0 
Total =-nd‘, Exceed.................124.500.000

H^e?HFd'a"»ya-—
. mercial Union Building. 232-236

AnnliJf!’ “Tea St- Montreal.
Appl,rations for _ Agencies solicited in 
I M-^«S.?’preaentefi districts

ng advertisement# 
he Journal of Com-

uFor Informât! Alfred Walford, L.I.A.
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

Imttiigitiom, Report*, Annual AmCle 
«10 LAKE OF THE WOODS BLDG. 

’Phone—Main, 0586

LIABILITY IN COLLISIONS Mr. Hugh W. Jesmer ha* left to 
nd the summer at Port Lewis and 
Thousand Islands.

home Office - TORONTO
the

By a proclamation appearing In the 
latest Canada Gazette, several import
ant changes went into effect on Wed
nesday, July 1st, in the law regarding 
merchant shipping. The new law, which 
the Montreal Board of Trade and the 
Canada Shipping Federation agitated 
bo strongly for, put* several important 
provisions into effect.

The Maritime Convention Act is 
adopted in almost exactly 
form as when it was put 
in 1911 for Great Britain and some 
of her colonies- It provides that where 
îrü are et fault <n » collision
their liability to make reparation " for 
damage or loss shall be in proportion 
to their degrees ot fault and. if this 
cannot be determined, their «liability 
shall be eoual. Personal damages or 

passengers are to be de- 
on the same basis.

The act also deals with the appor- 
an.w’h l,‘,t..“,Ta<îe °f “ Lceeign ship
and the limitation of actions and other 

—— matters referring to commons.

bounties Founded fa 1806. Pfof. Knee land has gone to spend 
the summer in Knowlton at his home 
on Conference Heights.

Mr. II. 8. 8. Molson is sailing by the 
Megan tic for England where he in
tends spending the summer.

Prof. Gilbert Buckton is touring the 
Thousand Islands, prior to visiting the 
slimmer resorts in the St. Lawrence 
Gulf.

»,THE LAW UNION & ROTH
insuranceçoNumitedK 20,000

THE EFFICIENT COMPANY LEGAL directory.ny or London

ITEAM CARS.

Vaterloo and in-
3 between 
m Marieville to

ploytito’d^The T‘8"lcl8nl" ”b<> «ocs well the thing he

2J77&0
143M90

♦ ». J. CURRAN. 8
BARRISTER AMD SOLICITOR. f !

Pboss Main 117. S.slsp Bank Chs-nhrre 1 

180 St. James Street.

E«««d $47,000.0*0 
^«LOOO.OOO Invested in C^e. 

aad ACODENT Halts Accepted.

Ill S, , C"8dl“ Head Office;
• J»mcs St., cor. Place d’Armen 

Montreal*

mm..,. Cmds 
J- *• B. DICKSON,
W. D. AHUW C*aKU“M*Mler

Sopwimendeat Accident Dept

the same 
Into effect

Paid in dividend*.................

The Mutual Life Assurance Company
I -, .  ----------------—;-ftOF.CANADA ——re------------:   • 'f.

WATERLOO, - ONTARIO

I» therefore termed -The Efficient Compeny.” ___

Montre*! •m.. and Watertoo

to all
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, who arrived 

in England by the Lusitania, ha* tak
en a cottage for two months at Slough, 
Buckinghamshire.

Governor Yallee. who has Just re
signed from the governorship ,of Bor
deaux jail, arrived in town yesterday 
to take up the position of assistant to 
Sheriff Lemieux in the administration 
of the Juveiiile Court and also 
board of film censors.

Iiced Fares educational

t*. FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTAT 

Bll Board of Trade Building 
Toi. Main 71(2

injuries to 
termined

“ THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING ” 1
Student, deuirin, mm. «Stance in their

■tudiee .terete to
TR» Re». M. O. SMITH, M.A.
78 McGill College Aeeene. Montreal 

Imtmctm tn a, f-wren mt H«kemKin

V, |
patronage nlMI.J
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Marnai of Commerce
ROMÀNCE OF

To Canadians the 
pu» South African
sorting Interest. rhë hlsWfV of'fhe 
Rand is the hlstof* oflmo-of-Uig great
est roma ncea of all tinte. On SeptsSi Ï 
ber 1», 1886. the PH3Wl «ah a col- , 
ony offering little, if hViy/AtttictlpAto 
the settler, off Sefciemljer 20 the Wit- 
waters rand—the Rand—a stretch of 
land extendlnn’Bor.fifty miles around A short time ago a prominent Brlt-
ft»?n"n . 'P*CtalmCd “ S*1,4" lah Publication asked its readers to de-
field. The first actual find of gold.by 
a Mr. Mlnnear Artéâ'frtmi 1881, but It 
was not till five years .later, thanks -to 
the enterprise of the Mothers Strubon, 
that the fallacy, of Mr. Rhodes's engin-
srœ saws
the field prospecting above t/ie , reef 
they were so soon tqatrike. ’ Sij J. B.
Robinson, Knight, Do.uthwaite „ and 
Whitehead all entered Into friehdly 
competition. But for the whites there 
would have been no gold ,found on the 

When gold was struck, Johan- 
In a night. The

wealth and prosperity of the country, 
but, at the same time, nave been a 
heavy tax on the resources of the coun
try. Our heavy Immigration Is, in 
the last analysis, at the bottom of 

I our heavy. borrowings, 
comers, whether they flock to our 
cities or spread out in the new lands 
of the West demand transportation 
facilities and other utilities which ne
cessitate the expenditure of large sums 
of money. Those who settle on the 
land usually go beyond the present 
lines of railroad and Immediately de
mand that branch lines be built to 
meet their requirements; those who 
settle in the cities demand the ex
tension of water works, sewers, side
walks, street car lines and other pub
lic utilities which also require the 
borrowing of capital. As Canada is 
now In her constructive stage, our bor
rowings during the past decade and 
a half have been unusually heavy.
It might not be an unmixed blessing 
if immigration were to ease off a 
little for another year or two. It would 
give us an opportunity to catch up 
with our commitments and also af
ford us an opportunity to assimilate 
the large number of newcomers who 
have flocked to our shores during the 
past few years.

independence Day in the United 
States is being celebrated to-day. Dur
ing recent years, there has been a 
widespread agitation in favor of a 
"safe and sane Fourth" and as a re
sult the number of accidents have been 
greatly reduced. Formerly, everybody 
in the country shot off firecrackers 
waved the flag and listened to ora
tions of the Spread Eagle type. The 
better class of American citizens now 
realize that true patriotism does not 
necessitate the firing of cannon crac
kers and the undue flaunting of the

IN THE LIMELIGHT ^—

Bank of British Ni
E-.uu.-i k,

Paid-up Capita] . $4,866,666.66 Resero Fund - $3,017,333.33
Head Office'- 5 GRACECHURCH STREET LONDON
Head 0»ce l„ Ca„^a Se Jame, si..

H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager
Dai±nc1 i"duding

United State,. AgcnÆ Com&K ofT^" th=

A*enu for the Colonial Bank,
Dr** Money ”

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
C. B. CERRARD, Manager, Montraal Branch

xL*œ;: 1Ml-Dali, b,
1*. Wl caof (’ll— lift

<Nw, United,
The new-

IA Series of Short Sketches of Promin
ent Canadians. !

%' $*—45 8t. Alexander St.. Montreal 

Tatophons Main 2662. OF Icide who were the six greatest men 
in the United Kingdom. A great vari
ety of answers were received, the re
markable feature of the replies being 
that there was only • one man upon' 
whom a considerable numbejv agr&d. 
If such a contest were to be. held in 
Canada and the people df the Domin
ion asked to say who were oiir six 
best known men, the name of Col. 
George Ham would undoubtedly ap
pear in the list.

W. B. Fielding, President and 
Editor-In-Chief.

J. C. Ross, M. A., Managing Editor.
J. S. Harpell. B. A., Secretary-Treasurer

and Business Manager.
‘iotud lisent Brokerage Firm Pi 

Scittered Among Indoel 
largely Declined Should I

T Those who have followed end under- wh 
the coursé of the country's bust- An 

Leandfinancial position, through the 
Wwlrawn-out period of liquidation , 
-bich commenced in the autumn of . 

were not dismayed by the action 6 
[rf"Canadian security markets during 

the past month, remark Messrs. Green - 
Fields and Co. in H
I y* market.

eany or our indus
gad heretofore resisted that natural 

i tendency, removed one of the outstand- 
that stood as a bar to re

flag.

West Indies iBrokers and investors alike should 
take heart over the decision of the 
trustees of the Duchy of Cornwall to 
make investments at the present time. 
The announcement is made that “ad
vantage is being taken of the present 
state of the markets to make consid
erable Investments in securities, which 
two trustees of the Cmwall Duchy 
estate consider bargains at the pre
sent prices. These trustees, who are 
inspired and guided by Lord Revel- 
stoke since King Edward’s accession 
have already done very well for the 
Prince.”
era are not infallible they are likely 
to, be shrewd, judges and it is 
highly signifiaient that they should 
deem the^ present an opportune time 
to purchase securities.
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nesburg sprang up 
Rand hung fire a little at the start. 
Experts believed that the reef was not 
deep, but when the shafts began tq 
get down, proving the contrary,, the 

. In lumbering ox-xyaggons, 
rseback, the cqsmopoli- 

poured In. i 1^ was a curious 
go-lucky pommupity in those 
Through drought and flood, bad

To a great many people, Canada is 
known as the home of the .KIn»?Ider„to understand the scone of 

the New Public Health you mu„ e, -, - 
ercise your imagination. The amiu 
lion of our forefathers was to have à 
sane mind in a healthy body ” our 

dlcine

Canadian
Pacific Railway, the greatest railway 
in the British Empire and one of the

Is.
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their June review of 
precipitate decline 
atrial Issues, which

Cai
world’s greatest corporations. The 
investors who hold stock in the Cana
dian Pacific Railway,. the people from

Pas
happy- 
days.
speculations, mistakes and "slumps,” 
the Rand 1 tes held oh th.ey w^y till, per
fecting of the cyanide process made 
the future success of the goldfield a 
certainty. The Rand’s progress Is. well 
reflected in the pise of the population of 
Johannesburg.

In 1887 the Inhabitants numbered 3,- 
000. By the beginning of 1890 they had 
increased to over 26,000. A census ta
ken In July, 1808, showed a,,population 
within a radius of threp, rpiles. from 
Market Square of 102,078, of, .whom 50,.- 
907 were whites. . At the census of 
April, 1904, the inhabitants of the city 
proper numbered' 90,022, • the pop
ulation within .the municipal area be
ing 165,642, of whom 83,363 were whites. 

If Mr. Bryan’s Of the white inhabitants 80 pe

!ûmmhaI STUZ °r,ftatC are i,ght mea"s,0a„”r3UU84°reS»,e«51,629
anough to allow him time to engage census of the town resulted as follows: 
for lecture courses—a point upon —Whites, 95,162} f (natives and colored, 
which there may be room for doubt__ 78,781 : Asiatics, 6,780, making a total
there does not seem to he any good “iV.^ no exaggeration to say that if 
reason why he should not turn an, anything adverse happened- to -the 

If Uncle Rand to-day the whole world would 
be affected. The -gold production of the 
Rand has become such an important 
factor in the world’s monetary position 
that its sudden curtailment for 
length of time would have a serious 
and far-reaching 
largely the Rand’

rtmodern leaders of me 
have a sane mind In a healthy nation 
InBtead of leaving the fight for health 
to Individuals who combat disease i„ 
their own bodies they would have dl, 
ease combatted by the «ate. I„5,e'd 
of being merely healers of the sick i 
doctor» would he.teachers of heakh 
The aim of the medical fraternity 
would be to keep the nation health^ 
rather than to look after the health '4'"M 
of a few patients who .intrusted them f 
solve, to their care. This would mean 
a sort of public ownership of Kood
in MMTahe,Ch“d °f thc Mure wo“d 
be entitled to good health as well as 
to free education. Citizens would I,' 
born free and healthy and then they 
would.be In a position to struggle f,,.
0>rh»U?'ny ,Whlch « ls Impossible to 1 
establish by law. Just as we unite to 
repel Invaders of our country 
would unite to repel those 
dangerous invaders of 
disease germs. Here is 
the good of humanity 
serve as a moral equivalent 
bloody and senseless

amount 
year wo

would(By Peter McArthur.)
June 29th: Did I ever tell

B
Ekfrid,

you that in the course of a wandering 
atid care-free existence I have inter
viewed what the old copy books would 
describe as "Many men of many 
minds.”
note-book, a sharp lead pencil, a mild

hav
izedMONTREAL, JULY 4, 1914. leg factors

P*That thé tide must ebb completely 
Irfore (fog flood can commence applies 

^fÛcolariÿ to the business cycle of de
pression and prosperity. Recovery will 
Mhindered or prevented altogether un
til complete liquidation in all markets 
brings us to the conditioner i*ock bot
tom discussed in last month's Review. 
Business men who are anxious fqr tin? 
period of recovery to commence can 

' satisfaction the general 
of the weak spots

While the Prince’s advis-
i

Not World-Wide De
pression

C

Well, it* is a fact. With a to tThe Economic Crisis in 
the Argentine Republic

Business has been dull in Canada 
for many months, and some of the 
writers and speakers who fetel called 
upon to explain the situation have 
endeavored to comfort us with the 
assurance that the depression has 
been “wortd-wide.” Perhaps there 
would not be much comfort in the 
statement if it were correct. But it 
is hardly correct. Business is dull 
in the United States and some of 
the European countries have for 
various reasons'’hot prospered. But 
there is one country that has not to 
any appreciate extent suffered hard 
t'mes. That country is Great Britain. 
The Mother Cdhntry cannot hope to 
escape waves of depression—perhaps 
she may now have to meet one of 
them. But there is abundant evl- 

cry of dull 
any quarters 

during the paçt year, it has come in 
but few branches of trade in John

titea
whh

T1

manner and a list of questions prepared 
by the managing editor, I have inter
viewed statesmen, prime ministers, high 
financiers, sneak thieves, murderers, 
poets, ambassadors and all the “human

An Illinois Congressman has Intro
duced a bill “to prohibit Government 
3fficials from lecturing for pay,” ap
parently for the purpose of rebuking 
Secretary of State Bryan who, since 
he entered office, has continued his 
Chatauqua lectures.

The message recently delivered tc 
the Congress of the Argentine Repub 
lie by the Vice-President, Dr. de la 
Plaza, is of more than ordinary in 
terest to Canadians, dealing as it does 
with economic conditions in

1 , flew only with s 
deaning out of ma 
in the financial m

ny
arl

warlous" that drifts into the news
paper lime-light. Cost of Livin3.

1, The statistics relating td banking; 
E securities, industry and commerce, givd 
i jtriking evidence of the extent of the 
liquidation of the past year and nine 
Esouths. At the same time thc curve 
lltpresenting actual production of 
F wealth has been but slightly altered, 
I while the comparative statements 
F «bowing our banking position discloses 
f in increasing proportion of reserves to 
r liabilities and the removal of all signs 
|-ef extension.
| There is one cur 
; which stubbornly res:
. trend, and that is the curve of commode 

rices. The cost of living In Can- 
living. The

Also I have done 
considerable interviewing “on my

And the sum of the whole 
matter is that in no formal interview 
did I ever get anything that was worth 
printing, even though it was usually 
printed with a scare-head, 
sionally, when interviewing 
hook, if I chanced to meet a great man 
informally in the steam room of a Tur
kish bath or some similar place I got 
an interview of vital importance. Now 
all this Is merely a preliminary to an' 
interview that I propose to set forth for

a coun
try which closely resemble Canada anc 
which will be our chief competitor in 
the future,

Wl. jThe last
far more 

the body—the
a real war for 

should 
of the 

wars for which 
constantly preparing. The 
>ent on our militia for 

finance this 
tional health for many 
the interest on

m
on this continent, in 

supplying wheat to Europe.
The Argentine has been suffering 

from much the same sort of trade 
reversal that has occured in 
country and for chiefly the 
causes — overtrading and excessive 

The Message, 
however, traces the Republic’s trouble 
to the effect of the Balkin 
the European money market, the 
sequent cessation of the introduction 
of new capital into the 
withdrawal of large amounts of gold, 
and the restriction of credit “at a 
time when a larger circulation of 
money was needed for harvest 
tlons."

by t

We

which

thatBut occa-
on my own

honest penny in that way.
Sam thinks such action by the chief 
member of the President’s Cabinet 
s undignified, then the salary of the 
Secretary of State should be made lib
eral enough to enable him to main
tain the degree of0dignity expected 
of him.

uld war fur na-our own
incidentally, 
the generalIMS

propr,allons wouT pZide’S Z

fhu.iasts ?:rz prtîJ’eVr;1;of ™-
trying to introduce the 
Health.

From hearing Dr. McCallum talk I 
“ t?at,„tht7 '« a great newspaper 
story In the history .of this new the! 
of medical practise. The few quesll 
I asked did not bring out the names
oî lî! T" T‘h whom “ originated 
f i ,*.5 trUKg eSl dlsaPPoIntment8 
triumphs they have had during thn 
progress they have already made.
^„fOUSed my Merest was the 

magnificent dream back of the move
ment. Why should not the state take 
Charge of the public health as well 
as of education and justice? Health 
concerns all of us Just 
education and justice.

are no adequate safeguards 
l ?®alth of the individual, even 

though it is Just as important to him 
as the safety of his property

necessary to success in business they 
alha|:reed on only one point. They all 
•air agreed that in order to succeed in 
life a man must have health. This 
being the case all the wideawake husi- 

“with a breast ness men of the country should be 
thn( D»x, lke a door,” and ready to support this scheme for pub-
that spiritually his soul needs the great lic health. As I understand it. we 
fromKu» n round in" A,so 1 know would not be more in the hands of the 
rnTn Î experience that he can con- doctors than we are now. but less 
- r nr.JL uu" C/hat’ as BU1 Nye said, Disease would be combatted by united 
the U,mp"Water and lastes like' «ction, sb that under all ordinary cir-

Now for f Pdnishment.” cumstances we would be immune. The
dertake to Jvo / Cannot un* advocates of the New Public Health
but I think Î, 1 !" |S slowin® words, »f6 not dreamers who Imagine that all 
of it it ! 8 ye you the substance disease can be stamped out, but they
connection wt?hS,nre!î? to "develop in reason that it can be held In check 

? th the Western Unlver- on all its frontiers. In thc ,level, 
wm mar"ment °f P?b!lc health ,hilt mcnt ot the race we have alrea.lv he- 
mL" a soS m°mHbe,r °f„the COm- =ome ‘""done to many germs : pet- 
World-Wide wit what will yet be a haps I should say to many modifie». 
wo^M hive The a8ato5t disease. He tlons of the one mallfic germ-and 
to lrcad nndav m ërsest clllId ‘aught there Is no reason why the organized 
child dreads th~ dLfease as the burnt intelligence of the community should 
lmown to atfthe L "T By makfn8 "0t make “= immune to others, or at 
tative medicil—whP,?[ 1ncc °f preven" leaat enable us to resist them success, 
cleanliness he ”h|vh 1K afi S1‘mple as fully. Much has been done for pul,lic 
the roourgeü .hyid the rac« of,health by the enforcement of laws of 
ful toll of humll rf tal!e SUch fear' I deanllness, but that is not enough. In. 
would trie the wL t f an eyita“ty- H' 'estiSators have found that clean and 
as Z eZcatort ^u,d0rmd/,Sea,Sf’ ,V’' peop,e may d">tribule dis-
ance. IgnoraMe^f the ! . i8nor' I ',ases iust aa fre=ly as the unfortunate
Is surely H denmrfht - ,WS °‘ hea,th ‘Wellers In the slums. At the pre 
the means of Sire ' °’ ‘me therc is a woeful Ignorance of
tal facts of business6 wlÜ.J,? men' !apSeS °f. infectl0"' »ut all this could 
that health Is the fleet Ve yoaf agree, I >e remedied by the scheme of educa- 
««ccessTul clrelî wJ eff,entlal t0 = ‘on.that is now in the forming. They 
the importance of health fecognizt I nay not be able to accomplish the 
stock. No farmer if hP j” °ur. liV< I niracle suggested by Bob Ingersoll, of 
will have unhealthv -««!? can, he,P 11 I 'making good health catching instead
he would the gove?Lent wSfdr„eM " 'f d‘seasc " bat lhay =aa "" a"
•such carelessness wh 11 no1 all°" I s humanly possible to insure good 
the farmer and th. „ JL 8h»OUld no' \ ,eaIth to every citizen. We often hear 
equal interest in the hea^t^nf’^6 &r I ,ralse ot the Chinese system by which 
beings, who are of infini* i °f human | he doctor is paid when his patients
portance^t han The ^cattle on 1fh>re lm" I ire h,ea,thy and fined when they
hills. At the present tim* n thou8anc I ire siÂ, but this new scheme scorns to 
to regard the health nt thP«eOIVe seem I ne to be much better and more 
an a gif? of o^ wbik rtehémTÙ1'? lca'' 1 mMt «arnestly comm 
their flocks is the result r.t « th P1 I :are(ul consideration of it to the press, 
care. i„ the llehtTLi their own ] .hat ' greatest agent of publicity and 
this is wildly absurd Sn^n" sc.ienae I education. Let this new development 
most careful investigators 6 °f thc I ^ medical work be given a careful in- 
convinced that the diseases I vestikation, and if it is as worthy of „/
animals have a common orlc-l e" ^nd I 9UPP°rt as it seems when described bj- 
deed it has been asserted that îten?" I *n el°Quent enthusiast like Dr. Mac- 
all diseases are due to one LE?"lï* Ca,,um ,et us aI1 ^ve “ our «uppprt. 
is differently modified by diffeientthBt I r am g,ad 1 hear(1 him talk about it 
vlronments. Tuberculosis e,n" I in a social hour when he was pouringspinal meningitis, blooil-p'ofsonlng—in I °U‘ wllhout rese
short, all the diseases of Mllton's^vl. I n h!s mind- If 1 ha<l Bone to ldm fur 
’.on may be due to one germ-— 1S" I a formal Interview he would probably 

"AM maladie I have been more guarded in his 
Of ghastly spasm or rarkinn- * »,S I tions and his statements would not 

qualnrf, P ' °r raCkl"8 torture. have taken hold of my Imagination.

Of heart-sick agony, all feverous kind, iBut lf 1 have mlsreported him he can 
^Convulsions, epilepsies fier nas’ I.come back at me in this column—and 

tarrhs, ’ ce ca" jithen we can have the new mbvement
Intestine stone and ulcer, colic 
Demoniac

all parts of the world who have trav
elled over its lines and to the tens 
of thousands of others who have read 
of its wonderful resources and rami
fications, the road means Canada. To 
thousands of others the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company means George 
H. Ham. To them the C.*P. R. with
out George Ham would be like .Hamlet 
without the Moody Dane. The genial 
Colonel has been the guide, the phil
osopher and friend to more travellers 
than any other man in the world. He 
is a sort of a combination of Cook’s 
Tour, Swiss Guide, Walking Boss and 
General Factotum.

Officially, George Ham has no title 
or position with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and yet there is no man, with 
the possible exception of the President 
of the toad, who is more, intimatply 
associated with its many enterprises 
and knows more of what is going on 
behind the scenes than this man with
out a job. He is publicity agent in 
fact, although another bears the name 
and gets the credit; he is lobbyist 
without being so designated; he is 
the official pacifier, although 'there is 
no such titled official on the 
pariy’s payroll, 
anything, wants a pass, seeks infor
mation, has a grouch or simply does 
not know what he wants, he goes to 
George Ham and comes away smiling 
and content, a sworn friend of the 
road because of the good offices of its 
Ambassador Extra-Ordinary.

speculation in land. Hyp
1 ida is still the high cost of 
[ world depression, which began with 
I the Balkan Wars at a time when the 
[ indices of commodity 

their height, lias redu

effect. To show how 
s contribution bulksdence that, 

Urnes has
your edification. Since taking to farm
ing I have done very little interviewing 
and this irtteiwiew was entirely acci
dental.

who are 
New Publicwars on in the world's 

lowing figures 
are of interest

gold supplies, the fol- 
for the last six years

In

inflati
opinio

prices were at
them mater

ially in Great Britain, France, and the 
k United States. That the Canadian in

dex has not declined in the face of this, 
is due largely to the fact that a greater 
proportion of the commodities on 

• list are natural products, the prices of 
which are governed by elements pecu
liar to themselves.

I had no intention of doing it 
and my victim had no intention of talk
ing for publication.

World's Transvaal 
-Supplies. Production.

.. £98,000,000 £38,757,000
93,500,000 34,991,000
91,000,000 32.000,000
91,000,000 30,925,000
89,000,000 29.980,000
82,000,00^/ ' 27,410,000

• ■ ‘ ■ Ot) :

country, theBull’s island. This interesting fact 
has been too often overlooked by 
ihpse who have been ready to pro
claim depression as world wide. It 
Is:.brought into proper prominence by 
Mi-. E. C. Pratt, General Manager of 
the Molsons Bank, in the very in
structive interview which a couple of 
days ago, he gave to a representative 
of the Journal of Commerce. Mr. 
Pratt

THE HINDU QUESTION AND 
ANNEXATION. 1912. .. 

1911. .. 
1910.
1909- .. 
1908. .. 
1908..............

No one will be
more surprised than he will be on see
ing this in print, but if he objects to 
what I am going to report he can have

At the time of the American Revolu
tion r.nd several times since the Cana
dians have been in a frame of mind 
to cast off their allegience to the Brit
ish crown and either set up 
pendent government of thei 
innex themselvci: peacefully 
United States. Nothing bul

. ThU 
month

Ther 
a heali

kefs b

with t 
^ Whil

much i 
movem

my space for next week to set me right 
and dress me down.It appears that the Argentine has 

also been subjected to 
tlcism of its Industrial 
abroad, but the message stated that 
“the country can face with, equanim 
ity all that has been said and writ
ten respecting the crisis

an inde- 
r own or 

to the 
t lack of 

constitutes true 
ip and diplomacy on the 
United States government 

<ept Canada outside of our boundary 
ines. We talk about a continental 

on as something
we have put it away :____
three times in our history.

Dôwn in the western horizbrt' 
Canadian sky hangs the proverbial 
little cloud, no bigger than à tnàtVs 
hand, that may grow over-night inti 
-4 storm that will change the destinies 
of the British Empire, 
is in a state of deep political unrest 
and its 300,000.000 inhabitants, Who are 
British subjects, are aroused1 by the 
awa and immigration rules 
tralia. New Zealand and Canada; which 

all Asiatics, including the 
Aryan inhabitants of India. Délibéra- 
C yi*lu pi*®ciPltate a crisis, -certain 

wealthy Hindus chartered a Japanese 
Ueamer loaded it with Hindu work
men of various castes and (shipped 
nLe”V° Vancouver. British Columbia, 
i he Canadian Government refused to 
>ermit them to land and they, as well 
is the Japanese crew are marooned 
m the harbor under the guns of a Can
adian revenue cutter on the one side 
and a couple of Japanese war vessels 
or the first class on the other. The 
Japanese government is Interested in 
the virtual imprisonment of its sub
lets on hoard a vessel which can nei- 
her land its human cargo nor secure 
nearance pa;

As a • resul

Good Crop Promise.
It is-a fact, though, that what 

factored articles there are on thc list 
. have not declined in price in such 
^manner as to reflect the

In a moment of 
enthusiasm flashed 6n me ,a dream 
so magnificent that I do not think I 
would be fair to him or to his fellow- 
countrymen if I did not betray his 
fidence and spread it forth for 
sidération of all

severe criti- 
progress from “ A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN”
tact which 

italesman&hi 
>art of the

measure of li
quidation indicated by the other sta- 
tistics. This is one of the few con
tradictory signs on the barometer.

I A* thc Autumn approaches the pro- 
I mise of a good crop becomes more sure.
[ The importance of the crop lies mainly

L success, the dépréssion should grad- 
Fually lift.
[■Business men arc apt to make the mis- 
f Uke Of thinking that a good crop will 
I !„ ,.t0 ,an ’ns,ant revival of business 

™ ,hG lar8" scale of past years It 
« probably more accurate to expect 
that a good crop will be the first step
b=,a.ura?.“al ,liut 8ure Improvement 
ttal should gain force as it proceeds 
There should be about 11,000,000 acres 
»! wheat, slightly more than last year 
^Cation as to the other crops av-' 
erages slightly more than 1913,

Overcoming the Inertia. 
the stimulus of a good crop will 

onth certaln amount of expenditure
Z °f thc tWo railroad compan
Artificial'Ts' fr°m lhe Government.
ZT , ,he '"‘ter may be, it n 
S lhfi„W„r!|be ya’nat'te in overcom- 

! dl, no ,°f the industrial ma
il them, f a,tKl’ lhe momentumU fXa?d m°tion to carry

lhÏc~!eSm' lrouble “« In Moxi 
Ulster CLt?co-Turk“>l> affair, and 
the present 1" ^"Iy P°sslbllltics for 
tional funding1” Prance lhe huge na- 
tobcmn«d K operations seem about 
no, one “hue.^- ^ many months 
‘ prevented n ’ attor another way, gun 

1 secessary ,!an ll'ih‘SRU<' this most ! cent. bon.
t lm »f this iZ'o successful flota-| United
I lit to French n 11 of sreat bene- consolidai

lhe internâti„„,,'a,1Ce and wm relieve Chicago 
eo small degree flnanc|al Position in first mon

t °nat Mtam'b*,' ,Altituda- Chicago
mtlcai attitnde ,havln8 arrived at a lnK and n 
fcrings j8 ,_n.. toward Canadian cï- cent, bond 
•curity, bu^,ng« °.nly on the best Evansvil

XTtri ‘bcZ.' satcd-'
S mZ,rl5fb>—rtlzzt tnfm^
^ compared^^whh° £37'°T8.- 1S51'
pire ycarS ^I4'000'000 the 
Hit f 913 and £46,900,000 in

^BriUsh '5’aeS'whUS ,a“Ure of a Wa=hlng 

. : largely to <V? m opcratl“nw banking ar
i"d»'ie nothing Weh"Sdlan ventures | terday rep, 
^ standing of Canndt °'!C' to injure | nomination 

excem "lhan lnyestments ing and M 
t.anlnfonned oni„hmh ?s w th popu‘ federal rest
?kent -ndersZd mm. alld tlon on «k

,b>«e7s,lUke^ over-elension ‘m J°"M a"d

the con-
^ as much as

Business depressionators:
has not bean Jocalized in Canada, but 
has been general throughout 
highly Industralized nation In the 
wbrid, with the exception of the Unit
ed Kingdom. The British have just ex
perienced the greatest tràde boom In.

present
Unfortunately 

l lack the prompting of the managing 
editor in describing the man I have 
voluntarily interviewed. I have an

staff of the Western University. Pre
sident of the Canadian Medical Asso
ciation or some similar body, and a" 
medical 
repute, 
sically he 
like a hi

^**f********]
through

which the country is passing.” Hard
mg
into be desired but 

from u? at least pedestrian sqund 
a horn and carry cdlotéd Tights ori his 
port and starboard bow?—Indianapolis 
Star. ’ •••* *

Why not make (hework and the restriction of public and 
private expendïturè are depetiàeâ tfpon ot theto restore the crédit* eqÙlltfetiûff ot 
.the nation. Hard work, -undoubtedly.

(*Wed aa to whether u , curtail- 
S^kpentUtuite all along the-line 
TOmuchi to set tie wheels ol 
fi# «vdlvlhÿ again. ' fi,e i»es- 
Bays, further, in pan: "Our 

try, fortunatebcnlteet all Its elements 
of tfotk, production, and wealth within 
reach of It» will and energy; 
a spirit of enterprise, its accustomed 
activity, its love of peade ahd the 
presentiment of its destinies; and 
sequently, when a vigorous people, 
with such eliments for working out 
its welfare produces largely and finds 
the markets open to give a favorable 
outlet to its products, it is 
doubt that it will be able 
come the contretemps of today, and 
to recover its prosperity." These are 
brave words and, If pnt into

their hlatory. Tie- fbrelgn 
lijeatic trade ' .1» Unparalelled by 
other nation %-jl^e .world, tf 
population is evodsidered. Even wai# 
Ing that cttoitiehition, the Unite! 
Kingdom leads-the world in point ot 
extent of foreign trade. Her progress 
and her prosperity have been marvel
ous, and go far to show that the Eng
lish people are among the most'aggres- 
nlre and progressive in the world."

Just why -Ofddt, Britain, in' nearly 
all departments, has had such abound
ing prosperity while every other "high- 
If industrialized nation" 
feeing from business dépression, is a 
question worthy of some study.

DEFALike Colonel Roosevelt the country 
is in need of a good long rest from 
throat strain.—Baltimore-American.

practictioner of International- 
All I am sure of is that phy- 
is a big man, 

back li
size ah British India

rd and a
The hand that throws the dynamite 

bomb and applies the tdrch to ancient 
churches is rocking the'British Isles.— 
Rochester Democrat àHd 'Chrçtnicle.

Now Yt 
Ruli

When anybody loses“xclude
A good churchman was trying to in

struct some little slum children. “Can 
anyone here tell me abb tit Good Fri
day ?” he asked of the class. "Sure!" 
cried the*boy in the' corner. “He 
the feller that 
son Crusoe.”

on secu 
Exchant 
lowing 
has beei 
carrying

Pere M 
ing mor 
1955; gu 
4 per ce

Cincim 
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Railway,

Ind

done chores for Robln-

Mr. Moss (at the art gallery).—This 
catalogue’s an absolute swindle; dere’s 
no prices in it. Mrs. Moss—What! 
You weren’t thinking of buying any? 
Mr. Moss—Certainly not, but how 
can you be expected to appreciate pic
tures if you don’t kno$v the price of 
them?—Buffalo Coipmercial.

One naturally asks, what hianner of 
man is this? He was born at Trenton, 
Ont., 67 years ago, and although 
preaching the three score and ten of 
the Psalmist, George does not intend 
to call "quit" or take the count frdm 
Father Time. In some mysterioqs 
way he has acquired the secret pf 
perpetual youth and is a younger man 
at sixty-seven than most men are at 
less than half that age. George spent 
some time as a newspaper editor and 
proprietor and showed his versatility 
by writing the editorials, setting the 
type, canvassing for the advertise
ments and then delivering his paper 
to the paid-up subscribers. He spent 
some years in Winnipeg, where he be
came an alderman of the city, 
there as editor of a paper that he first 
attracted the attention of Sir William 
Van Horne and through him became 
associated with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. This association has ex
tended over a quarter of a century 
and it is an absolute certainty that 
man in

has been suf-

ap-

beyond 
to over-

Immigraticto Falling Off
co,
in

way, firsi 
due 1935. 

Indiana

t of pressure brought to 
Canadian government at 

Ottawa by the imperial authorities in 
sondon it is now believed that the ship- 
oad °f. Hindus will he permitted to 
land. If this is done all British Colum
bia will be ablaze with indignation 
and that thin silken thread which 
rinds the Canadian provinces to the 
British Empire will he stretched 
aut. Great Britain may pr 
\tnada go rather than risk an upi 
ng in India, and the unrest in Indin 
ias become so acute that a mutiny 
s feared if the Hindus find that they 

€nti,,cd onJt>y all the rights 
f British citizenship in fact as well 

us in theory, 
is these that 
datesmanshl 

‘.on might e

Immigration riurns for April and 
May, or for the alrat two months of 
the present fiscal y

tice, will undoubtedly place the Argen 
tine once more on the highroad to 
prosperity. Incidentally, it may be 
said that they can very well be taken 
to heart in Canada, for we have slm 
liar difficulties to face and 
like resolution and will to 
therii.

A little girl, taken to a ritualistic 

thave their hair

church for the first time, w^s 
interested in the surplteèd ctfoir 
“Are they all going? to. 
cut?” she inquired In a shrill whisper 
that spread chuckles all around.—Chi
cago Tribune.

«ear upon the

year, show a de
crease of 53 per cent in the number of 
arrivals from the corresponding pér

it *9* 1881 year. » The immigrants for
the two months," totalled 68,153 aa 
against 146,423 for 1913. Immigra-
MOmrTOm00Brindn ra“,rTed 'T The Me88aKe ur*ea »fict economy
EromisutM ,rom 33™ to™™e

sSS cSay“L;nr Æs lu„7 from cu8toma d“t,es- T"- 'a
newcomers of ohRo, in aon . 32 1 d reTenue el=o considerably 
lhe fZus “i.rr 1"lM# W,ere ,rom «ecllned. Importers and manufaclur

tto=lhhI,en7ortt',« COn,fde™b!*a^- ^ve P>eseh„!ednepWetltionsPto7ongraess

countries from *h«r ret“r”ed to the a8kln6 for the amendment of the law awP,rlt„of ,rony> our neighbor, 
countries from whence they came as by increasing the duty on imnnrtoa =vThf 1Yorld’ («uoteH from a London,
Immigrants from IUly and other coun- alcohol and hv toxin7 u ‘ ported ^nf,|a"d’ caWegram that "the cotton 

HI • trida in Rnntho», n* . aiconoi, and by taxing what is dis- ;h>th business at Manchester i«
remain but for « f» Ur<>Pe of^nt,me8 lilled ln the country when it leaves £ma,,e8t toT many years and the mar- 

main hnt for a few years and return the dtatlllery. The request It is re- v,ry lrr'Kular." and then com-
, r “° , e[ h,,e made a ««Klclent ported, will hardly be granted aa It Min'ra^»n!r"y: "Z,1" '» -

' rou,d iead to theE.»«e been a number .7 ,Cra. S,,',,reM“ °f

(rs who returned to the United States The Argentine in mmmnr riff‘ The Manchester cotton trade wasr r* ^ •~L™ugwhlu:

na nZ J, considerable out- phrase of Us economic development Manchast"r cotton cloth,
f ht newcomers, U,c fact which comes to all countries and es- iTvii'aro Lmwlt ,NeW, En8,and "»<■'- 
it we hike received and retained peclally to new lands The , ''™,s starving to death and
IT 24)00 000 immiwronf. , * ew 'anas. The Argentine 8°me of the less prosperous New Fnefaut veLra , U 1 \he p has won a reputation among the nat- land mlll« are barely earning fort^pfr

^Z.?UceB “ trem«Ildoua tax Ions for thrift, Industry and fl seul divldead« " The "World's" Irol.i- 
mtr assfmllative qualities. At the capacity; and when these lectors are ?,! " V°‘ ,al* far =bort of

a P0PU' Con,ldered' together with its wonder- aamlnls^atio^ ôrgënïTn^'hre “StyI ‘ We do^get" When
bte “ Wheat fle,d” and ot"er natural »!■>'”■ arr hard pushed to make thiu Because the mald^ ^‘Vclry ihen
Wéle» Sixteen years ago. This resourses. there seems no doubt that Jlbe, »lth ‘he official And has to sleep till nearly eight
*bV -1* h,ye had to “«'mll.te a grew and prosperous ,„tur„ ÿ, ^îfl^Tork cnmmÜ!., ‘""erent And af"r had OrJZZ. IT;
“ ***? 02 » Popdlatlon. before the Bepubllc-a future the- »m bXV.TJI'’"'* “tar' a"ay-
ontributed°ï rr‘d| "e7?mera ““•'•rpaesed among the great South ,™Cnm T'”!1"8 "Ivertlsements Keep all the"hou« "p«î aifday " I When
tattiwed a gregt m to the American ddmocntclqs, 1*^ mentlon Tha J»-rnai „f Com- -S B. Kiser, i„ Chkago Record-JpleLè

mercy,

overcome Some good "parson stories" are told 
v.rv ,n William T. Palmer’s "Old Yarns of 

English Lakeland.” In one 'pa 
1 People when they arrived at the 

church door found it shut. The clerk 
blandly announced: "This is to give 
notice that there will be no service in 
this church for a matter of four .weeks, 
as the parson's T>est lien has "setten 
herself in the pulpit.” it was a blind 
parson who halted in the middle of his 

farmer clatter- 
re h in his iron- 

"Wha's that come in?"

rish the
lis-

the company's employ has 
served the road better or more faith
fully or has made more friends for it 
than the subject of this sketch.

Among the many other unkind 
things, said about ihm is the remark 
that he is known far and wide as the 
Mark Twain of Canada. As a matter 
of fact, there is probably no man liv
ing on this continent who has a keener 
sense of humour and has given expres
sion to more witty remarks than thc 
newly-created Colonel. He is

It is at such moments 
true diploma 

P displayed 
md forever the 

->f this continent between two

and lofty 
Washing- 

division 
powers 

York Commercial.

a/ reading to ask. when a 
ed down the little chui 
shod clogs:
"It’s Dan Mossop of Fell End.” "Afoot, 
or on horseback?” Late-comers went 
in with care after that.

REPORTEÎ Of

MAKING UP TALES.
THE GLADEST TIME.

T like it in the morning when 
The sun shines in across my 

And seems to kind of whisper.ti 
"Get up. you little sleepy h 

And just outside my windc

- a most
versatile character. As a writer he 
has achieved considerable fame, one 
if his books. "The Flitting of the 
t.ods, being an exceptionally clever 
caricature on Greek mythology and. 
at the same time, a unique bit of ad- 
vertlsing literature. Apart from his 
humour, which Is most contagious and 
tpontaneous, George Is best known for 
his generosity, whleh rivals that of a 
prince it is perhaps his generosity,
Ills kindness to travellers and his sym
pathy with those In trouble' of any 
hind, that has endeared him to 
housands of people and have caused 
hem to look upon the C, P. R. as a 

treat soulful, not soulless, corporation
simply because they have come In con- , 'i„„ ana l°mt rack- , n, „
act with a big, broad-minded, gener- And th. ^ , ORIGIN OF LUMBER,
ms-hearted representative of the road ,,.KOOd doctor would -teach us I The word “lumber". Is said to hate
'leorge Ham has more genuine friends avoid rvt.*”! a" “ natura"y as we had its origin In Boston because the 
than any other man In Canada but „.L, 8 to eat soup with a fork merchants lumbered the wharfs with
despite It all Is as modest as a child wh.!? ..m two and tw0 make five "wood goods." The term, it is ela.m-

"h,e",f?llln8 egg, at the store. Suée- "d. Is merely a modification of the word 
y “‘bis dream is possible of realize- I "Lombard" Iteranse the Lombards were 

tlon he should have no trouble in get- the first pawnbrokers and because it 
-ing qll the force of the people and originally’ carried with it the notion of
the government'behlnti him,'

hen 
ead.”

.... ow, where
A limb sticks upward from a tree 

sparrows often sit and stare 
And nod their heads and chirp at

rve exactly what was

•Subscribe

The

1 lhe Journal of Coir
1

I like it in the evening when 
The sounds all seem so far away, 

A,^ruaU the men go Iiome again 
Who had to work so hard all day, 

for then my muvver always sings 
And dresses in her nicest gown, 

And soon we’ll hear the train 
brings

My papa back to us from town.

m adequately stated. It seems to me to 
be something that should be set forth 
so that it can be understood by every 

j citizen of. the-country. If good health 
pining I can i,e made one of the rights of the 

* individual we want to know all about

Pangs,
melan-Phrensy, mopingWF

29» Is unIJce any other 
in Canada, No 01 
gives so

And moon-struck madness, 
atrophy.

Marasmus and wi
that

complete, 
prehensive a view 
and business situât 
set forth by trained
full knowledge of the
at work and with a t 
interest as well as t 
ledge.

wide-wasting postil-

uropsles, and asthmas, and Joint 
ing rheums."

And the good 
to avoid 
avoid trying to

lea

answering 
mention The Journal of Cont-

advertlsements
S .
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«A < JllBut Officials Declare That 

They are Very Difficult 
To Detect

er
(UTAtUSHSD 1W|

Canada, including 
J Franaaco in the 
rt of the world iuiu û I* prominent Brokerage Firm Points out that Investments 

Scattered Among Industrial Issues that Have 
Largely Declined Should Prove Profitable.

Tb«e who have followed end 
taoA the coursé of the country’s 

F reund financial position, through the 
►f^-drawn-out period of liquidation 
[ whkrh commenced in the autumn of 
I «12. were not dismayed by the action 
I d Canadian security markets during 
1 past month, remark Messrs. Green- 
[‘ iàklds and Co. in their June review of 1ST market. The precipitate decline 
Itomany of our industrial Issues, which 

bad heretofore resisted that natural 
1 tendency, removed one of the ou Island- 

leg factors that stood as a bar to re

flet the tide must ebb completely 
before the flood can commence applies 

[gtfeularly to the business cycle of de
pression and prosperity. Recovery will 
Hhindered or prevented altogether un
til complete liquidation in all markets 
brings us to the conditio^ of rock bot
tom discussed in last month's Review.
Business men who are anxious fqr th<? 
period of recovery to commence can 
view only with satisfaction the general 
cleaning out of many of the weak spots 
in the financial markets. .

INVESTMENT BANKERS
Government, Municfa! and Corporation 

Bonda, Debentures and Stocks

-
■

W
Im

dies

SUGGESTION OFFERED .* !avellei»- Cheques I „ Cm,1 rwl. Jim»

Union Bank Building
Ev.n if Censorship Were Established 

Obj«t°" Ced” Woold Defeat
under- whether the security 
3 bust- Americaà Ôr Chinese.

Directed From England.
For several years we have been point 

ing: dut in the London edition of this 
Review, to British investors, the de
sirability of confining their Canadian 
investments to offerings sponsored by 
Canadian Investment houses whoso 
past record entitles their issues to

PiS-ioss^i^'crdi^i^sCj'
have taken place In companies organ
ized and directed fçem England and not 
from Canada.

branches was Canadian,
Torontoi i

\
New York, July M.’ C. Rurlty,' as

sistant to the vice-president of the 
Western Union Telegraph ~ 
and Charles C. Adams, second 
president of the Postil Telegraph Co., 
told. Interstate CtAhlnerce Commission
er Henry Clay Hall, that-it was ex- 
tremely difficult'to detect abuses of 
he leased wire trystenf such as are 
complained of by the Grain Dealers’ 
Association of Chicago and others who 
lave asked for an invostign 

The domptafnt is-that wires are leas
’d by the companies at a Out rate for 
certain specified purposes, hut that the 
eseees constantly violate the contract 

Oy permitting other business to t,e dime 
,Vso<he wlre’- business that is really 
mbllc business and which should be 
paid for as such.
mo.°ah î*r- RoM*y and Mr. Adam 
milted that speh violations of the con- 
ract are committed, hut. declared that 

in spite of frequent efforts no way 
has been found to prevent them.

Cannot Detect Violators,
Mr. Rurlty said that his company’s 

eased wires had been policed as well 
is possible and that violators of the 
■Ulc limiting the use of the wire 
he business of the lessee had been re- 
’Uked, hut that so far ns he knew no 
eases hail been cancelled. He added 
hat it was 
hese infractions.

Mr. Adams said that in 1010 tilt 
buuY sent circulars tu users ol 

eased wires calling attention to the 
ontract agreement that wires should
hat Of TV” 0ther business than 
hat of the lessee. . Aeauranccs that 
his agreement was being respectée 

",n,esr.^e‘Ved nnd the company at
epted them as truthful, ho said.
As to what might be done. Mr. Adam, 

aid that a supervisor could bo put or
ho?» m ,bUt thl= klnJ "< eehsor- 
hip would he unavailing in the fact 

>f codes which almost every lease,
toÏeeveaI’fhCUCe °' U=ln«’ He sale 

the operators ure not in , 
os tlon to judge whether or not tin
infir1 employer,arC 

"We know that violation of 
-*d w.re contracts 
Adams, "but

irstand the scope of 
içalth you must ex- 
qatlon. The amhi- 
hers was to have a 
ïe^lthy body." Ogr 
Jf medicine would 
In a healthy nation, 
the fight for health 

1 combat disease in 
'ey would have dis- 
the state. Instead '• -!>i 

tilers of the sick, 
'teachers of health 

medical fraternity '» %! 
the nqtion healthy ' 

>k after the health 
vho .Intrusted them- "il 
i.. .This would mean 
ownership of 
of the future 
1 health as well as 

Citizens would be 
lthy and then they 
tlon to struggle for 
it Is impossible to 

Just as we unite to 
■ our country we 
i>el those far 
*■ of the body—the 
re is a real 
nity that 
equivalent of the 
ss wars for which 
V preparing.
>ur militia for 
! this war for 
my years, 

year’s militia ap- 
provide funds be- 

r the group 
iblic good v
- the New Public i .,

"I •h Company, SL. M. WOOD.
Of the Montreal Stock Exchange, 

Chentice|eCt*d Pr,,ident °f st»ndard
ESTABLISHED nilSIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE, 

Who presided et the annual meeting of 
Brazilian Traction Light and Power 
Company held yesterday In Toronto.

:

UNION BANK OF CANADA
Head Office WINNIPEGELEVATED M'S £■*<* up Capital

Total Ainu (over) -TO PRESERVE 
TIMBER SOFFIT

• s.we.we
• » MN.m

IH.N9.WiSxxKn&ixr,?**
&Tdh,0v,dPê„T?heO,nt„heerSrïï
to the Nova Scotia dividend, and a 
wave of liquidation In the new Canada 
Steamships issues, were the causes 
which, with the activity of the bear 
party, led to the decline.

The turning point came with the 
announcement that the Canadian 
Northern Railway had placed n largo 
order with the Dominion Steel Com
pany. This was followed by the de
claration of Nova Scotia common’s 
r5|U ar d vldsnd' and the market ral-

lltin.

Prince Rupert. ,'li"ra"excel!"„'r"râc?mie|; h!r""h,’ ,rn® l'alita» tii
criptlon Of bunking I,usine»» ,,,r ,he transaction nf every dee.

Travellers’ Cheque, and l.,„.,r„ „f uredi, ,„„ed pay.b,„

■ate» of e^h'm'àe."1” """ re'"™* Promptly »...

LONDON, ENGL, BRANCH « _ .
F- W. ASHE; Manager.' " * **' *• 1<

.0. M. C. HART SMITH, Act,. M,r„
Correspondence Solicited.

oston Elevated Close Year 
With Big Gain for Month 

of Jane

S|
Action by Dominion Pro

vinces or Municipalities is 
Imperative

Collection» made in all 
ml tied At lowest

Cost of Living.
| The statistics relating td banking; 
F securities, industry and commerce, givd 
r jtriking evidence of the extent of thé 
liquidation of tlic past year and nine 
FBooths. At the same time the curvô 
feiepreacnting actual production of 
* wealth has been but slightly altered, 
■while the comparative statements 
showing our banking position discloses 

.«a increasing proportion of reserves to 
' labilities and the removal of all signs 
-of extension.

There is one cur 
which stubbornly res:

iWest End Branch ..
Haympret, S.W,GAIN IN GROSS FOR YEAR FOREST RESERVESWhile there are a few issues left 

whose prices have not fallen 
the diminished business 
by the com

with 
experienced 

panics they represent, it I 
seems nevertherless as if Canadian is
sues had generally discounted the full 
extent of the business depression.

We are speaking in this connection 
largely of industrials, which, our 
readers remember, we have advised 
against for many months. We feel 
now, however, that Investments scat
tered among those Industrial issues 
which have so largely declined, should 
prove profitable, 

the

Increase For Year 1914 Over Yo 
Expected to be Over 

$900,000.

ar 1913 l9 Necessary for Perpetual Supply of 
e" Timber and to Regulate Run-off 

From Watersheds of Rivers.

war for 
should ▼

KmnWished istit
Paid Up (.uplmi
Reserve Fund imd Undivided Profit,

;very difficult to detect(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, July 4.—Boston Elevated 

closed a year of . vei 
growth on June 30 with 
month of $38,000, or 2.8 per cent. Thit 
is a better record for the month than 
was made by suburban and country 
traction systems and compares with 
an Increase of $85,000, or 6 per cent. Ir 
May and $70,000, or 5 per cejit. in April 

Boston Elevated’s gross for the year 
will show a very large gain for tin 
reason that July and August last made 
comparison with the strike 
the previous 
comparison 
able to that
on the basis of the actual figure, it h 
probable that thp 1914 year will make 
an increase in dollars and cents 
1913 of better than $900,000.

Probably the fairer method 
be to take the results of the six

During this period the 
system added $320,000 of new business 
or at the rate of $650,000 per annum. 
This is about what the year’s gain 
would figure on the basis of norma 
operations. This $650,000 of new busi
ness is fairly satisfacto 
an increase of 3.3 per c 
crease of $900,000 which the

ÏÏÎS.fîr; ;
91 tiANApA

The (, Ottawa, July 4.—A perpetual timber 
lupply, resulting from systematic 
thods of cutting is commonly, nnd

jposed to be the 'chief pur- 
laklng forest reserves. 

Another purpose, scarcely, if at nil 
nferior, is that of regulating the run- 
,rt from the water-sheds of rivers, on 
vhlch, on account of the fact 
he land is unsuited for farming, 
hrough its being too poor in quality 

;,r to° rocky, or being at too high n 
level and so exposed to frosts, tree.", 
form the most pr<

Forests maintnii

The MERCHANTS’ BANKry satisfactory 
a gain for thatincidentally, 

the general 
1 trend, and that is the curve of commod-i 

rices. The cost of living in Can- 
living. The

i-ts
i*rectly, sut 

pose of m TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
Issued. Payable at Par In all Parts ol the World lity p

ida is still the high cost of 
world depression, which began with 
the Balkan Wars at a time when the 
indices of commodity prices were at 

ced them mater-

who are *1
In autumn of 1912. when the 

stock market was at the height of its 
inflation, we said, in discussing our 
opinion that the maximum levèl of 
safety had been reached, "the lack of a 
•arge short Interest which should act 
as a balance in the event of a decline 
is a point of weakness.”

Shorts Not Lacking.
This prpvhd true enough in the 

months that followed, but the inter
esting fact in this -connection is 
now the market no longer lacks that 
vital element.

There }s a large and for the present 
a healthy short interest.

As a factor In increasing the mar
ket’s breadth and stability, the growth 
of- a real bear party is to be viewed 
with satisfaction.

While in the long run they may 
fare but poorly, they will provide a 
much needed checjc against too rapid 
movements J^V'oithqr direction.

that
■ McCallum talk I 
ï great newspaper -i : 
of this new theory 
The few questions 

ing out the 
rhom it originated 
sappointments 
î had during the 1 
e already made, 
iterest 
hack of the

I their height, lias redu 
tolly in Great Britain, France, and the 

| United States. That the Canadian In
dex has not declined in the face of this,

[ to due largely to the fact that a greater 
r proportion of the commodities on 
-liai are natural products, the prices of 

; which are governed by elements pecu- 
t liar to themselves.

period ol 
brows tht 

of line and is ineqult- 
At the same time

This t )fltable crop.
this

purpose are called “protection forest».’’ 
“ossibly the best example of such n 
orest. and certainly the largest pro- 
ection foresjt in the world, is 
tocky Mountains Forest 
Vlberta, which now has an 

-’0,896 square miles.

ned for

was the Good Crop Promise.
I’ It is-a fact, though, that what 

facturcd articles there are on the list 
: have not declined in 
^ manner as to reflect

Reserve in 
-- area of

that
not the state take 
lc health 
I justice? Health 
Just as much as 
e- At the present 
[equate safeguards 
e individual, 
important to him 
iroperty.
hich a great many 
list of thé things 
in business they 

ie point. They ail 
der to succeed in 
ive health. This 
: wideawake liusl- 
untry should be 

1 scheme for pub- 
derstand it. we

our lens- 
said Mr.

would
month? exist,,” 

we can’t, detect them."to June 30.'as well
Created Forest Reserves.rice in such a 

measure of li-
i P 
the Handling Ordinary, Message».

As to the leasing of 
andling of orflinarjf (mfcssAge.< Mr

»a»'?he',morthat "? dHl1't kn""’ whirl 
tir fïr f ? ™mtiflW»va . The da, 
ite for a leased wire, is $20 a year notouth^L^te^tf hUher 

they have been the same for mam
lons ^ -St

»mination of witnesses, “tell us if tin 
rerdeaZC’’,Sn0tm"re exited,tlou'J 2

:^Zlnl7 *’Uh"C wMower'X",

away »hean°heWfeeC,»Cm,ceu.’.h,'‘

Fortunately the Dominion Govern- 
nent early recognized the

.quldation indicated by the other sta- 
, folles. This is one of the few con- 
; tfadlctory signs on the barometer.
; . As the Autumn 

mise of a good crop 
The importance of t

wires and th< /value of 
uch protection forests, and, by the 
:reation of forest reserves in the West 
he great rivers of the 
heir source in these

1approaches the pro- 
) becomes more sure.

и. , he crop lies mainly

Buccess, the dépréssion should grad- 
‘Uftlly lift.
Business men arc apt to make the mls- 

f “e of Ihtnking that a good crop 
. lead to an instant revival of bus! 

on the largo scale of past 
Is probably more accurate to 
tint a good crop win be the first step
к. t .s™?» ,but 8ure Improvement

M-’STJîïïr-jîASfïS;
»< wheat, slightly more than last tear 
Etpectatlon as to the other crops tv- 
erages slightly more than 1913. 

Overcoming the Inertia.
With the stimulus of a

and mean? 
The in- 

year’s
J°|ne account is likely to show would 

total abdu-t 5'% per cent.
There is no question that things havt 

improved very materially in the Ele
vated situation during the past six 
months. The consistent growth ol 
earnings, while less than what it shouli 
bo to be normal, has boon encouraginr 
and has been a great help in bolster
ing net results.

There is no doubt that the year will 
6 cent, earned for The 

523,879,000 capital stock 
anco of substantial

Directors meet for 
uemi-annual dividend 
month. There has been . 
tation that this dividend 
but 2 pe 
of 3 per

It is not impossible, 
directors will takq a di 
dure and place the

plains having 
water-sheds wer- 

aved from the disastrous floods, the 
ow-wator stages, and the fllling-up

4 “LXï’AM
K In thp ; denuded water-sheds of 

he eastern fUnjtqd States.
In this latftqr Region many area» in 

over mountains.

Mi

ltingDEFAULTED BONDS 
ARE TO SELL FLAT

Sterling Exchange and Commer- 
9f Credit.

Rg’i.Hxch tinge 
WfciW 9re.it 
voruble rates. Fommeiciiil 
rs'bf‘IfjFe/lit on Loiulfih fs-

INCOMPORATSD llff
will

years. It 
expect

Storli 
and D 
at fa 
I/Cite;
sued forests of Importers ‘fit- for- 
Hgn goods from all j.ajrts «/ the 
world, dr^wn with cond/tiq/w ar
ranged t«> meet trade req u Ire-

Assets iv

which
a JargOj-Ptirt of I’ennsylvnnin, 

irginla, thq jRgrollnaa 
■tales werq -v^ry, severely 
lave bee

purchasedl,r,Y.°rk Stock Exchange Committee 
Rules on Securities on Which 

Interest is Shy.
and other 

cut, and
» ;r<*W$*tedly swept by lire, so 
foresfoii have been entirely do- 

. f. to
en rain'.fallu, on such

the hands of the 
e now. but less, 
ibatted by united 
all ordinary cir- 
be immune. The 

w Public Health 
1 imagine that all 
ied out, but they 
ie held in check 
In the develop- 

have already be
any germs 
many mod 

lific
ly the organized 
mmunity should 
to others, or at 

st them success- 
done for public 

rnent of laws of 
not enough. In- 

I that clean and 
distribute dis- 
the unfortunate 
At the pre 

ignorance of 
t all this could 
heme of educa- 
forming. Tliey 

iccomplish the 
lob Ingersoll, of 
atching instead 
:an do all that 
o insure good 
We often hear 

rstem by which 
in iris patients 
d when they 
iheme seems to 
nd more 
ly comm 
it to the press,

v developm 
l a careful lir
as worthy of , ,,.i 

n described by 't
like Dr. Mac- ,■
t our suppprt. . »f
talk about it 

i was pouring 
;tly what was 
ne to him for tjoov
ould probably ^
in his

s would not 
imagination.

I him he can
column—and 

■w mbvement 
ims to me to 
be set forth 

Dod by every 
good health 

rights of the 
ow all about

I

New York, July 4.—The committee 
i securities of the New York Stock 

h.xchange ruled yesterday that the fol
lowing securities, on which interest 
has been defaulted, be dealt in "flat.’’ 
pon^1118 dldy 1 an(I subsequent

Here Marquette Railroad Co., refund- 
mortgage 4 per cent, bonds 

lUoo; guaranteed refunding 
4 per cent, bonds due 1955.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Rail
way, first and -refunding mortgage 4 
per cent, bonds due 1959, Nos. 1 to 2,000 
inclusive, not guaranteed.

-Cincinnati, Indianapolis & Western 
Railway, first and refunding mortgage 
4 per cent, bonds due 1963.

Indiana. Decatur & Western 
way, first mortgage 5 

about due 1935.
ooIitir-,1 z^F.0r "îany months Jhdiana, Decatur & Western 

hu prevented i b/ J8 8 af5er unoU,ev Way- guaranteed first mortgage 6*
, "ecessary ban Th‘SSU° of t,iis most ‘ cent, bonds due 1935. ^ 6
t'« ol tbis issue wST h“UTSSfUl. flote-| Uni‘ed State» of Mexico, 5 pe 
j fit to French finan™ °f Kr.ent ljene* con8°li<lated external loan of 1899 

Ik 1-lematloaa ro,lt’v« ChIcaS° & Indiana '
No small degree nanciaI Posittcn in fir«t mortgage 5
l Great BHtC,ritical Attltud«-

IJ:, Britain having 
‘"wardM“y.bjSLu1ins-°,my °" the bas‘ 

if lending qijte L'", re6tlng to ■">'=,
r.*lir, f|Ll . ,ro°'y- The Econo- 
*• compared borrowings of
£ Wren, year“th0 Sf 

1913PI r 1913 and £46,900,000 in

with a bal- 
proportlons to the

itroyed.
Wh tilan area, tlif 

vater runs off nlttu,sl immediately; if 
on lhe other hand, the area wore cov- l 
■red with, furcst, the soil would hoi 
more spongy aqdl.able to retain water 
and the water would be hindered In 
running off hr'the tree-roots and 
debris on the,ground.

Washed Away Entirely.
Moreover,. the water, lit R»

■un-otr. gradually take» with It 
loll and. where the soil covering the 
ocks I» thin, It is apt to he washed 

tway entirely. Hence there Is lost any 
possibility of growing a new forest on 
the now bare rock, 
away eventually found its 
larger rivers and harbours 
actual harm by silting these up. 
increased Irregularity of flow I 
the streams—excessively full in nprlng ! 
and as scanty In midsummer greatly 
lessened the value of the water-power ' 
situated on them. Accordingly 
agitation sprang up to take steps 
reafforest such areas as above refer 
to and after some years the Weeks | 
Bill was finally passed in 1911, setting 
aside $11,000,000 "for the purpose of I 
conserving the navigability of 
able streams,’’ by buying 
mately re-afforest ing

action on the 
some day thit 

some i

r cent, to be followed by 
cent, in January.

ho

$00,000,000 Paid-up Capital .... ^

Reserved Funds .
Th£

BANK ofTORONTO
-e» certain amnunt of

» reT" ”f th,c tw" railroad compan
Artificial^th'd fr°m lhe Government. 
Artif eiai as the latlcr may be u
5 UtTlMrtl1” rluable ln overc°m- 

r chL OnÜa ,°f lhe indU8triaI ma- 
1 of the ftartcd’ the momentum!- îf tXart " motion '""da to carry 

^Possibilities of

Ester. They 
fi»e present.
‘tonal funding 

.to be consu

ill/ be»

mortgage
the

ifica-

'••Vi s»<f It 
■' "It" ■ ’

wever, thai 
fferent procc-

a 5 per cent.-basis by declaring'^ re-

-“ntr SCTh;?enn,Ua' dlVldend 2(4 per 
-ent. There is a growing feeling In

-Uvi mvesl!HeIlt community 
Jividcnd jiohcy of the board 
dearly defined 
loubt eliminated 

■m the stock 
per cent.

Leased Wire Service.germ—and
He said he would estimate the value 

■f leased xvlre service to the lessee
mbl c^t" ,,hVrdi"ar' ^v,eTtr,he
,,t he . der "resent conditions 
mered im , l01 “ay ",al ‘MS value

■osMelra^'’crpC16- Uy lht'

m trouble tie. In Mexl 
‘^co-Turkish affair,

' are only possibilities for 
In France the huge na- 
operations seem 

mmnted. For mnnv • 
oliti

that the 
should be 

at this time and all 
as to whether to reck- 

as a 4 per cent.

co,
in

Rail- 
per cent, bonds

The soil carried
Way to the 

and did I 
The J

!CITY-fHVLL
Population ÂQ600

Rail-
ISSUED NOTES IN

LIEU OF INTEREST
oooooooOooor cent. °

, I O
o o o o

?n Wontreal, Toronto and
o c,:r.dYrdaystock «

000 0-0 0000000000

Coal Railway, 
per cent, bonds, due

I

5 % DEBENTVRESnte?W.York' July 4 ~i" lieu Of July 1 
™ nrtirTl Na,tional Hallways of Mex- 
mued n !,eU b°nd8’ thc company has 
ndcr these .Do"u"I,<kI “» «’liaten,I 
- . , o?o oL : ,,art "l »" Issue
he S" bonds Jus, authorized by
uly l!m. , ,0nal<'’ Tho “mount of 

y 1 interest involved Is $2.700,000.

ifto
Chicago & Eastern Illinois, 

ing and improvement 
cent, bonds due 1956.
so?idatcdVmC. f IndlanaP'>"»- first Con- 
soHdated.mortgage per cent, bonds due

Ing' mortan & f“n pranclsco. refund
ing mortgage 4 per cent, bonds due

refund- 
mortgage 4 per

:arrived at a 
Canadian cï-- 7i^ye.iid 520X

Sub/e,ct to sale or advance/nprice
ic. P. R. FOR YEAR.

r C’ Î*" for the fiscal year ended 
tine 30th will show a decrease in gross 

n™" °f ahout S10,000,000. The fig-
JusT been ,af Wcck in Jun* hate 
Just been issued, thereby makimr a
comparison with previous years pB„»a
$ 29321 40™8 ïfj9'8-14 -mounts to 

, ' which i“ $10,073,832 less 
than for the previous year.

While lower than 1912-13 
the year just ended 
that of two years ago, 
figures were $123,319,541 
-riyis likely to fall beiow

• f a.

up and ulti - 
the denuded 

on important water-sheds. At 1 
present over five and a half million j 
acres in the Appalachians have been 
purchased or approved for

1The» highest, class of security 
Lcrycild an attractive/ rate.' 

of interest/
maritime province 

SECURITIES.

Quotation» furnished by J. c. Mackln- 
Stncuarl,d k°- Mcmber* Montreal 
Hahfax.f hanE°' Exchan=e Bldg.

drltiah North America . ...150*^' 

Vfortiriea? Bank Commcrce.206 
Vova Scotia"3,> 
loyal Bank Canada ..

Miscellaneous :
Vcadfa Fire Insurance .. 
icadia Suga 

Ordinary
Brandram-Henderson. Com. 30 
î-ast. Can. Sav. and Loan. .145
^t. Trust Co..........................
Mer. Nail, Pref. with 4 p.c.

Com. Stock Bonds ..
Mar Tel. and Tel.

*'"• S. Underwear,
Do., Com.

Stanfield’s Ltd. Pref....
Trinidad Electric .. ..

Bonds:
Grand ram Henderson, 6 p.c.97U
Eastern Car 

Nail, 6 
Mar. Tel.

REPORTED FAVORABLY
SSZ hZet°hUB ,ailure °f a W»“bi°n.mTHJRufvE 4NOMTheATf!ON?'

fc^sxlf^nînvèetm^ iTStStSlr
Wlt,h vo'm- todentl reserve toard ZTolu °f ‘he

Zd7£V0 ^to wolf thT, The Jo0n=,°an„d Wa?rrra“°nS °'
•bonds, s, “e to over-extension in _ g’

8.heUr“aym“[me“be ^

^Journal of Comm

purchase.
iblicity and - r The Promoting Navigation.

The right of the l-'edcral Government i 
to expropriate such lands by purchase 
hinged on thc power of promoting nav
igation given by the Constitution.

fn Canada the Dominion Govern
ment was also given the regulation of 
navigation by the British North Am
erica Act of 1867, and it has been 
gested that, in those 
Canada

C/irouLar on roqutibgross for 
was higher than 

when the final 
Net, how- 

the level
years ago. To equal the net 

of that year It would he necessary far 
$4207»ïn atatement to eho wnet of 
$4,207.940. against net of less than tt 000,900 tn May. The ahorSgJ “ 
for the year will probably b, around 
$4.000.000 as compared with a year ago 
and around $1.000,000 as compared with 
two years ago.

145 STANDARD SfiCVRITTES LIMITED204
230 MONTRMZ,

Ml OU, M.90. 

fiAMHgf COMMPfiCR •iM’,.

205 263 HALIFAX
CANADIAN

8Ug-
parts of eastern 

wltere waste water-sheds I 
clearly exert a detrimental influence
inln r?aVlKaWI,ty ot rlver*’ the Dom
inion Governments should co-onerate 
with the provincial government ''
é«rgrowi‘h’."”hlnK a"d 0OnMrvl"g for-

.. 222

of Com- ..100 96
r, Pref. 100 95

65 60
25

140erce IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA I163 158
RAILROAD EARNINGS SHOW 

F’ROVEMENT.
too- ^LtiwShrrE'£LE
.. of Conserratlon, as the result of re-

IM- ..100 
Ffd. . .10216 
Prbf. . 98

Ot

Is unlike any other daily newspaper 
in Canada, No other publication 
gives so complete, varied and cim- 
_ j k , 3 view of the financial
set fnrrZT38 8itUation of the hour,
f„i/v th !*y tra ned observers, with 
uli knowledge of the inside influence 
t work and with a touch of human 

led"681 a* Wel1 as eeooomic know-

Earnings of the three railroads is
sued for the last nine days of June 
with comparison

15 Dividend No. 9630 pcated fires, about 150,000 
.. practically desert land. acres are..100 I-

191„ 191*.
C. P. R. .$3.047.000 $3,467,000 
3. T. R.. 1,504,361 
C. N. R. . 512.300

. 73Dec. 
$420,000 
119,467 
188,300

Totals. .$5.063,661 $5,791,428 $727J67

Notice Is hereby given thât a Dividend at the rat» of Twelve_Pet 
Cent. (12%) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this" In
stitution has been declared for the three months ending Slat July/ 
1914, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office? ^and 
Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st day of August next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th 
1914, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Of Paramount Importance

f. ,nta out, the le-t-itablUkmem „
™ f shrt for'tto "con‘ie^adu"üd o’f

an«",o ,h,"^na;r 1 ^ramount Import-

The remedy for the many evils f«ii 
lowing deforestation as ^ZuTout t, 
tais teport I, ,b, carrying out „ p„" 
itcj of conservation under Dominion 
provincial or municipal control '

prehensive 1.62$,828 
700,600

and Tel. 6 p.c. .105 
N 8. 8. and C., 6 p.c. Deb.

Stock ..
„ Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c..............105 100

The Sterling Gum Company has Stanfield's Ltd.. 6 p.c............100 95
itarted the general sale of its brands -r_____________
n New York city. The Sterling Co. The side of the Empress of Ireland 

has close,1 a contract with the United will be driven open with compressed 
Igar Stores f b. and Jhe United Stores a<»* near the purser’s office, with a view 

ire now selling various brands of the to recovering the large amount of bul- 
I SterlInS Co. I lion which the sunken ship contains.

-.100 
.100 .

BER.”
laid to have 
because the 
tvharfs with 
it is claim- 
of the word 

nbards were 
I because it 
fie notion of

Mar.

98STERLING GUM.
to the Mat July.

D. R. WILKIE,
General Manager. iToronto. 24th June, 1914.

f

f1ÉÉ 1
4. ,.-a

.

Collections, All Over The World
Whether your business Is eel,fined to Canada-or you ship Amd.Dominion'Bank IfX ^ .

The Branch In London, England, 
ropean financial centres 

world expedite all transactions.
The Dominion Bank hue hrontlie,, and agents In all section» of fan.

m Head of r 7”"' Wholr...... . Shipper, are rLX.lJdto Head Office for a complete list of Brunches and

is In Immediate touch with the 
correspondent* throughout) the

Bu wiillc

to write 
corroerHmdonte.
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Ife te ssSMIll II EISTEHI SUIES ISISTEHT : fnllii
U News ui a»
" «.Cheer Loci T,au... 

Price, flaw Recrne

ii ■)----- i For Bettor Ai» Boon

Qood Volume.

The past week In the produce m 
has not been fraught with man; 
ferMtlng factors, although some c 
news was disquieting in the ext 

f to our local dealers and exportera 
lastance, yesterday’s month end 
£* showing the stocks of btittei
£5ese held in the Old Country, e 

” ing a very heavy decrease and 
Jltement of the local stocks In t 
ajso showing an increase, did .not 
to the cheerfulness of the trade.

During the week, prices held £< 
»Uy steady and the demand both 
ideal sources and over the câble, 
Jot as brisk as was forecasted in 

* ' «-arty part of the week. News « 
tag from the country is generally 
arable and the make is progressing 

! and the volume is heavy, as is b 
/ Stfied to by the local daily reci 

which as a rule are ahead of last y. 
totals.

On Thursday’s dairy boards as 
aS at the local auction, there wt 
general advance in prices, which c 
not be considered as due to the qui

! !

i tu m: Tvif

Doe,IF Per Cent 
of the Size of the Good

rich Company
■|iS^wJS:|s3=2“""£SSs
, the previous month, but $9,600,000 less 
than in June a year ago. The grand 
total of all companies chartered last 
month with a capital of $100,000 or 
oyer, covering all States, including 
those °f the East, amounted to $125,- 
592,000, against $162.965,000 In May.
In June last year it was $123,814.000.

The total incorporations since Janu
ary let reached $498,000,000. a decrease 
of $642,000,000 compared with last 
fcnd 5748,000,000 less than in same per
iod of 1912. This phenomenal decline 
In new corporations strikingly shows 
the lack of Initiative or new enterprise 
In business. -

Following are the com 
urea as specially

Orders Coming from a 
Larger Customer, Every

where in Canada

Is Holding Bach Prosperity in United State.-Bi. n

, 1914. 1913,~
Jan.................... $120,050.000 $332,450,000
Fcb....................... 51,575,000 191,500,000
March........... 57,700,000 166,030,000
^Pril................  136,185,000 198,718,Q00
®4ay.................. 62,700,000 172,20(7,000
June.................. 70,050,000 79,550,000

Total ..

Boston, Mass., July 4,-* It Is so 
customary to associate the tire industry
!?MÎ'ïïUntry wJth A**0”, Ohio, that 
H will be somewhat Surprising to New 

Investors to learn how proa- 
perous a tire producer is located at 
Chicopee Falls, Mass. The Flake Rub-
Efr S’ wiI ,n ità f,8cal year to Obt.
$1 next probably produce between 906,- 
000 and 950,000 tires which makes it 
pne of the five largest tiré producers in 
the country and about 40 p.c. of the 
size of the B. F. Goodrich Co. for ex
ample in point of tire output.
: A1 the present time the Fiske Rub
ber Co. will in its fiscal year to Oct. 
000 tires daiy. 
output of 1,700

REVIVAL IMMINENT mwhich .« holding back prosperity is not wr™* gjjgl233*** hav' ke. 

ahortag. of capital, bnt lack of cun- Statea SunrJm. n ‘""' «■» L'«2 
fidence on the part of capital, say. the ing the tabre^ ra°Urt haa .to?
Bâche Review. r*™.** ■!* u , I” one of the ea JT**

For ten year, a war has been waged uZ£ to a “““ tbe
In thl. country against capital. Capital rate, by “ whol<! «o„p^î
has been beaten and is withdrawing Thin W^b,,ahir'g a percent *

I. It any wonder that business. which SiHy wrftw’ln !'nmml - »l»n CJ„^ 
depend, upon capital even more than cent" “"-'Is 'll,."™
and,^rthee"ettanii~

Capital 1. the backbone of railroad co^<©«*Wd, k

enterprise and upkeep. Capital Invest- The algnal r, - Iari" BiM- 
ed In railroad, has been scrimped and as mJSES Wi. n sieantlc
"o

r^Tenfxur.^r.a^rJ nrs?"-
to the Virginia editors Win have some Railr^ds^or an ? the Ka«tera 
good effect in reassuring the country, rates tn «, J an advance in freight 
but there are two or three things thaï, hereby allowed ^nd "!q"w"pd' I, 
f done at once, would go much further The next 1 , “,,1’r"VK] "
than verbal assurances to lift the ment of 1 hîvh " ..........  th= appoint-
country out of Its real depression. Tariff Comm,v\ "sp*Tt I'usinre

Bates Should B. Rairad. several^XT ? « 2
First of all, railroad rates should be the ™rlH hnw/ff T""'"1 "’«take, to 

raised at least 6 per cent. This is not will unquesUonabH"Uer,sls "hi* 
enough, but anything less will be lief is not «ffo-a a .Wl,,,'d oul If re- 
even pally ineffectual. If the President the licet Sugar ini ’llis " 1'pHph to
has the power to bring this about, he tool makers and n '' "" '‘"'«W
should use It The condition of the Ivory etc etc 'c "‘'""ifMiurer, of 
railroads Is one of the greatest causes could take'uu these 1 ■“ 
of the slump In business. And upon upon them while Com J°Cl"' to riW 
the restoration of railroad credit by out the Trust is grinding
granting the carriers sufficient net- Eaken at once If , M'"" "«"H* 
earnng power depends their future confidence Tn the c™ "l "’ll,on ^ 
and the well-being of the whole coun- A mmmi , tn, "mm|ssion.

This restoration of credit hinges then be abtetoVu1*1'* < h:,racter would 
upon the Government’s action. W&rk of v 6 up dHi,'^tely ««J
si^ihf« Int|5rîtaîl Con^merce Commis- change it materiaUv^i ‘ariff_'not to 
sion is said to be rewriting its decision efficient n™d worl’n',/" make It 
on rates, because the, decisions of the scientific linos Th^. ° °n thp mort 
Supreme Court have made this neces- a board won hi Z cx,st( nce "f such
Ttyh 1fPParently" ®ays Mr. Willard not a disturbance /l",,assurance- and 
of the Baltimore and Ohio, “while the try. roancc. to the whole c

Factory Compelled to Increase Its Out
put Fifty Per Cent, as Compared 
with Month Ago.

England

• .$498,260,000 * $1,140,448,000

.......................... 83,650,000

.......................... 68,500,000
•• .................... 42,750,000
.......................... 70.856,300
.......................... 77,806,000
.......................... 61,250,000

Naturally, every 
mation obtainable 
situation is eagerly soug 
Street, say Messrs. Thoi 
son and Co. in their weekly letter. It 
will therefore be of Interest to state 
that

One of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in the country has within the 

st few weeks experienced 
te reversal in the matter of orders, 
lei eas a few months a 

falling off, -the
ntiy been precisely the oi 

has the improvement 
cause of orders from any put 
firm or because of any special 
it is a consistent improvement, 
ing from all the larger customers of 
the concern situated at various pointa 
throughout the Dominion.

Increase Its Output.
The net result is that the factor 

now being 
>utput 50 per cent., 
i month or so ago.

particle of infor- 
upon the industrial 

ht for on the
year July ..

Aug.............
Sept............
Oct..............
Nov................
Dec. ..

rnton, David

evidences of an Improvement have 
ntiy been seen in - local circles.-parative fig- 

compiled by The Total .. .. This compare, with an 
tire, a year ago at this

......... $1,534.254,300
BANK OF COMMERCE, WINNIPEG.

pieSELLING EX-DIVIDEND INVESTED $65,000
WITH BUCKET SHOPS

WI Better Net Earnlnge.
Not only has the comp 

of business been shoWin, 
creases month by month since the cur
rant fiscal period started, but the com
pany Is making a very much better re
cord of net earnings this vear than
last.

It was estimated when the company 
was rèorganized under Massachusetts 
laws in October 1912, and its $5,000,- 
000 first and second preferred 
distributed among New England inves
tors,—principally Massachusetts se
curity buyers,—that the first year’s 

erations would produce about’ $1,- 
—,000 of net profits. The actual re
sult was a balance for the stock of a 
little less than $600,000, which was 
however, ample to cover dividend re
quirements.

This

TORONTO QUIETgo orders were 
of affairs hascourseThe following 

iqg ex-dividend 
Stock Exchange is supplied by E. and 
C. Randolph, (Mr. Ralph Avry):

July 6, Mon., Internat. Paper pf., 
rate p.c. payable July 15.

July 6, Mon., Corn Products pf., 114; 
payable July 16.

July 10, Fri., Gt. Northern pfn rate 
, t>«C. 1%; payable Aug. 1.

July 10, Friday, Amer. Coal Products 
pf., rate p.c. 194 : payable July 15.

July 15, Wed., Pittsburg 
Tate p,c. 114; payable July 25.

July 16, Wed., P. C. C. 
pf., rate p.c. 14; payable July 25.

July 16, Wed., JS. I. du Pont de N. P. 
pf., rate p.c. 114; payable July 26.

July 16, Wed., Loose-Wiles Bi 
pfL rate p.c. 1%; payable Aug. 1.

July 16, Wed., U. S. Rubber 1st pf. 
2, 2nd pf. and com. 114; payable July

record of stocks sell- 
on the New York

any’s volume 
g steady insite.

rticular
Nor Less Business Transacted on Toronto 

Stock Exchange Than Any Month 
This Year

PHILADELPHIA COACHMAN HAS 
32 CENTS LEFT FROM FELLOW 

SERVANTS' SAVINGS.

l’hlla'delphla, July 4.—Thomns Loury, 
employed as a coachman by George 
Knowles and later as a bank messenger 
by Brown Bros and Co., who was 
entrusted with $66.000 in savings by 
servants In the fashionable section of 
the city, lost all except 32 cents in 
bucket shop gambling, accord I 
testimony to-day in the 
ing of his case be:
Common Pleas Court.

"I speculated in many stocks," lie 
id, “I made some money, but mostly 

I dropped more than $20,000 or 
Reading alone. I paid back 
about $46.000 all told. I thl 
of it wlnnin 

Although 
sums of mone 
his mode of 
day’s work, 
spend a cent on 

Mrs. Maggie Ilroscombe 
that she gave Loury $2,000 in 
invest on the strength of his 
information."

The volume of business on the To
ronto Stock Exchange in June was the 

allest of any month of the year. Last 
/ear was by no means a record-break- 

but the first half of 1914 shows a 
ing-off in the business done as com

pared- with the first half of 1913 of 
»vef 85,000 shares.

The figures quoted of course, exclude 
jnlisted shares and rights. Trading 
.’or the half-year has been better than 
t was last year, however. Comparative 
-igures are:

£i, of the make, but more to spécula 
movements of traders, who attemj 
to covering on the June make 1 
held for July delivery. Prices 
considered too high on all. sides fojr 
healthy consummation of the avei 
business and the nurturing pf the :

yiucompelled to increase
compared withCoal pf..

yet, the output is not' up to 
ind it is hard to say whether 

and the pre
sent rush of orders be kept up.

However, the head of the concern 
3 of the opinion that it will not fall 
^ack to its recent state again and that 
-n this respect, it may be very properly 
claimed the turn has come, 

present improvement, 
is in all probability due mostly 

-o the fact that stocks of gc 
xt last become exhausted 
luyers had to replace them.

From other quarters, including the 
milding trades, comes the news that a 
llstinct improvement has lately been , 
îoted. Some of these industries report I .montbs- 1914 
nore orders being received than a year * ^ months, 1913 
igo, thus necessitating the 
:be plants at a greater ra 
ban at any time fc

000
and St. Louis corning

further normal a 
the .improvement will hold

to-day in the
fore Judge Barrett in eign trade, which appears to be i 

ferlng from too active competition. 
This is shown by the amount

United Kingdom by the Pomlnh 
such as Australia and New Zeala 
In fact they are now infringing oh 
byn western trade anc 
ago there was a sh

try.Stocks Bonds
....................... 76,671 $39,500
....................... 79,241 32,600
...................... 164,675 136,600
•....................  77,909 136,900
Year to Date

said,
I lost. fune, 1914 

Do., 1913 
Do., 1912 . 
Do., 1911 .

which is being supplied toyear it looks very much as if 
the Fiske Rubber Co. would do a grost 
busines of about $12,000,000, an in
crease of 50 p.C. over the 1913 year 
and that net profits would be very- 
close to the $1,000.000 mark, a sum 
equal to 8 p.c. on the. $84800,000 com
mon stock upon which no dividends 
have as yet been paid.

: to them 
I think, some 

- of it principal." 
handling such large 

never changed 
never missed 11 

he did not

31.
TheJuly 17, Fri., Louisville and Nash., 

rate p.c. 214; payable Aug. 10.
July 17, Fri, Cent. R. R. 

px. B; payable Aug. 1.
July 20, Mon, J. Kayser 1st pf., rate 

P*c- Ht: payable Aug. 1.
July 24, Fri., United Cigar Mfgrs. 

comra rate p.c. 1; payable Aug. 1.
July - 28. Tues., Reading 

payable Aug. 18.
31. Fri.. Pennsylvania R. R.. 

rate P-c- 1%; payable Aug. 81.
July 31, Fri.. Norfolk and Western 

“j- Pf * Tat* P-c. 1; payable Aug. 19.
August 10, Mom, Wool worth com,, 

rate p.c. 114; payable Sept. 1.
August 10, Mon., Illinois Central, rate 

P-c. 214; payable Sept. 1.
August 26, Tuea.. United Cigar Mfrs 

pfra rate p.c. 1% ; payable Sept. 1.
August 25. Tu 

rate p.c. 1; payabl
August 28. Fri.. 

rate p.c. 214 ;
August 31,

gs, some 
he was : d a short wl 

ipment of, b 
Zealand butter laid down on 
Priclflc coast, which was said to be 
first shipment of a large order. De 

- era here state that their corres 
dents have notified them that the 
Zealand butter is meetim

1ianuary .... 
February .. 
Vf arch .. ..
Xpril...........
Vfay ...........

......... 88,661 157,600

......... 88,737 201,200
.... 85,548 82,100

......... 88,856 34,600

......... 80,096 30,000

......... 76,574 39,500

.........508.469 546,000

........ 472,976 509,000

tods have 
and that

N. J., rate ey Loury 
life and 
Apparently 

himself. HOME BANK REPORT. CAN. ROGERS
The Canadian

PCrude Rubber Slump.testificc 
cash t< 
"inskh

dividend.
... . . Rogers Company paid

in Tor- lts fIrst dividend on the 
yesterday.

At the annual meeting of the Home 
Bank held a few days 
onto, the shareholders had

g with gene 
favor on the coast and is bring 
prices about level with our own.

In the local butter market dur. 
the past week, there have been v« 

changes, although the tone of 1 
has been rather shaky.

Thus in a single 
has entered the -

MARKET SHOWING rpttcd producing over $10,000,000 of business C MerediTh * ^ ^ ,7 i" , an" ha« stilled the original expbe-
. .Ituation”- talions of its banking friends.

Meet Temporary Requirements. -Tho mflrkpitR hniro , Tne chlcf cause for the disappointt-On the other hand, the improvement I 'letter during the past week senti r®sl,lts waa the slu
s barely noticeable yet in the iron and Lent being much improved How- “„C™t™ f m ^ th'
.teel industries, including the bridge I sver, business locally was very dull ve$.r h 6h k°S\ rubb®r
ind car works. I he onlv stnntë yoar the comPany has learned its les-

The railways are all reducing tbeli was Montre’) Tramway & Poweï return Cout^ f T"!
•penning expense, by dropping off em- .hares, which sold as high as 47%. of red figure,
.loyees wherever this can be dun. The advance in these shares was no E
tdvantagcously. loubt due to the rumors of an 1m-
n is argued in many quarters that «ending Power, deal, and settlement of 

to long as this situation prevails with I heir franchise with the city. Can- 
espeet to these basic trades, any im- ida Steamship preferred shares ad- 
irovement which comes to the genera I ’anced two pqints. We think these 
luainess will not be of a permanent :ha.res a good, speculative investment 
iharacter but will simply be to meet it present prices, . as they return 10 
■emporary requirement*. I >er cant. Do^xion Capners

i sharp upwai-4,À?ovcment, 1 
leing dùe t<

“The

com, rate ar Fiske Rubber 
s of industrialsP.<x 2; 

July
preferred stock 

The payment is for the 
quarter ended June 30, and 
rate of seven

operation of 
te of output 

or oyer a year past.

presented
to them the best statement in the his
tory of the bank. is at the ifSANTA FE SETS fewper cent.

declines, however, were" 
throughout the week. Gen

Net profits for the past year amount
ed to $192,000, as compared with $167,- 
000 for the previous year and $140.000 
in 1912.

hull debentures.
per cent, debentures of 

the City of Hull have been 
by the Standard Securities. Limited. 
These are being offered at a price to 
yield 5.20 per cent.

SHOPS HUMMING reglatet

appears to be about normal, as far 
tl»€ local demand goes, but there 

, . very Httle hope of the east being al 
to work up any kind of a demand wi 
the west, as advices state that t 
prediction there this year will show i 
creases of from 100 to 400 
over last year.

ftDÏp. X$hfa will. In a very gréa* measure li 
jure the eastern trade and limit tl 
eâle very considerably. The only thii 
which Canada will be able to do in ti 

«mn event of her having a surplus of tl 
i trade in other directions, even thdufc 

11 be to.work u

This
A block of 5

purchasedTnd ?nEcTrReEaNsCeH8MENT P0UCV In all departments of the bank’s 
activities there were evidences of care- 

1, ful conservative management.
HOURS IN CAHFOrN?AKINC

Reading 1st pf.. 
e Sept. 10.

Del. and Hudson, 
payable Sept. 21.
Mon.. Norfolk and West- 

***** com., rate p.c. 194 ; payable SepL 19.

ca
ble

Los Angeles, July 4.—Abandonment 
11 the policy of retrenchment was an
nounced to-day by the Santa Fe anc 
the purse strings are lessened on al 
parts of the line in California.

An increase of 37 per cent. In th. 
working hours is announced effective 
it once in the San Bernardino 
The men have been working 

,»f 40 hours a week.

per cei

appointed receiver.
Indianapolis. Ind., July 4.—Judson 

Hhrmon and Rufus B. Smith were yes- 
terday appointed ancillary receiver.- 
for the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day- 

. î“"rlilroad to -the United States Dis- 
trtctCeurt here to take charge of the 

1. rylroa.d » property In Indiana. Bond 
i : or each was fixed at $25,000.

i shares had . . 
the advance The . .

“Canadian
Fisherman”

on a basis 
, Two thousand

employes In various departments an 
kffeçted in Los Angeles.

The new schedule, which began to- 
•aay, is 55 hours a week, within fivt 
hours of the maximum time 
*d in the local shops.

"rUc- f,,r ‘he Increase ir 
£ ra ? hour= af,oct" all department: 
in the locomotive, coach, round house 
repairing track and wheel departments

«sIlS
2* °‘hher ««ion» of the proem 
trade, there has been very little in tl 
way of new developments and for th
rrawfe a”” "l thé week' Prlces hav 
IK? ? ,undhan*'d and the tones , 
th. markets firm. Potatoes are bring 
tag forward only a .mall spotty ,le 
nmnd and prices are firm. Beans ar
tom haviV h “ JObb‘nB way bn 
mere have been no changes to nnttoonghout the week. The tone% 
to market remains steady. Maple an.
at tmchanged’^jrices."’16 '° h°‘d atea^

Prominent as Promoter o short covering, 
news from Hillcrest continués 

;atisfactory, work once more bei 
lumed on a small sc 

“There is no chang 
iltuation. -We look t 
letter."

t
ale in the m

e in the money 
-, for stocks to do

RECEIVERS MAY RETIRE.
Cjllcwgo, July 4.—-It is rumored here 

Omt Receivers Blair and Waters of the 
irare Marquetta will retire, leaving 
ceiveTrKihg In full control.

ever work-

* BUFFALO MINE
:Re-

U -jGeneral Manager T. R. Jones, of the 
Buffalo Mine of Cobalt, is quoted as

ore durin 
>4,116 tons,

I ■!
i*.“Reserves from development 

mg the year approxi 
of a value of about 25 ozs 

ton, or 1,352,900 ozs. In addition, 
09 tons of ore broken in the sto 

were of about equal value, or 707, 
>Z8. These reserves are principally 
n the lower levels of No. 10 and No. 4, 
tnd, the upper levels of No. 5 and No. 
12, and can lie considered, to a certain 
sxtent, as new develo 
enslon of No. 12
aas been located, but at this date no 
levelopment on same has been difne. 
The upper lèvêls of No. 7 have been 
ibandoned, the ore being of too low 
rrade, but the vein will be further ex- 
)lored on the lower levels during the 
:oming year. We also have stored, for 
’urther treatment, something over 200,- 
000 tons of sand tailings from the low 
;rade coneentrated, which contain a Ut
ile over a million ounces of silver. This 
will be given consideration during the 
/ear, andf either it will be changed to 
the present low grade plant, or a com- 

. . . _ . „ , ete new plant should be erected for
AMERICA CELEBRATES Ihc trcatmont of atme"

CALIFORNIA LARGE

USER OF CEMENT

Quotations on Montreal Real Estate
Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACEm SQuoiUttona for to-day on Montre. 

JJ»1 eatate. the Slack Exchange d. 
exchange, Inc., were as follows : —
Aberdeen Estates............. 117
Beaudin, Ltd. .. ..
Belevue Land Co.-..
Bleury Inv. Co. .. .
Caledonia Realtj*.
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd..
Cartier Realty ...............
Central Park, Lech I ne . 100 
Charing Cross Industrial

Coin. 8 ............................
Corporation Estates. ..
City Central Real. Estate

Com.............................
C C. Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.

.

1 f i

" I !

725 Conan left the cu

Sïîi-S-
Jontreal Welland Land 

Co., Ltd., Pfd...................

Montreal Western Land 
Mutual Bond & Realties

*rp. of Can...................
Westerning

National Real Est. fk ln’v.
Co.. Ltd.. Pref................
Do. common...............

Vesbit Heights..............
North Montreal Centre 
toti-e Dame de Grace

Realty Co..............
'forth Mont. Land, Ltd. 150 
fttawa South Property 
"Co., Ltd. ....... .... 160 235
>rchard Land Co. .... 100 126
'ointe Claira Land Co... 150 160
Juebec Land Co............... 175
RIverview Land Co. ...,
Rivermere Land Co. ....
Rivera Estates Co............
tockfield Land Co............

RcsehiH Park Realties,

76
10126 75

. 200 201
80 84% Co 76 A Monthly Illustrated 

Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products

evening for Liv-ent. The ex-
the lower levels97 106

com. 20 20%
6 10

80

r.

100
108 The Cost10

50
10 26 125 13576 90

F. H. ANSON.
Who has done much to bring the Abi

tibi Pulp and Paper Co/e plant, 
and that of the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries, to their present completed 
state.

m,... 102 126 lmm1514 20 it166 Ti

Credit National .. ,. .. 120
Crystal Spring Land Co. 65 69
Dauost, Realty Co; Ltd.. 70 7244
DorvaHAnd Co. ., .... 64% 63%
Drummond Realties, Ltd. ...
Eaetmount Land Co........ 103 110
Falrvtew I>and Co..
Fbrt Realty .. ..............
«Hater Montreal Land

Com. .. «■.......................
Praf. .. ............................

Improved Realties. Ltd.
Pfd. ... •.............. so

.. >. . - 14 20
li140 Is

UiI
I®1?- I-lades h179 138«1100 120120 BO «4%

75 80 \m+-.. 116% 126 29% 31% véh,25 39% 132The Americans are 
jendence D 

in all
ia and the territories, all the ex-

ihanges of the country, the banks and I Amount Laid in State Last Year Was 
he trust companies are closed. | 1,766,000 Square Yards.
Only once In the past twenty- 

the New York Stock

m ' ceieoiuuiig 
ng a legal holl- 
Dlstrlct of Col-

and, beiSecurity Land Co., reg. . 75 110^
Summit Realties Co. .
It. Andrews Land Co...

64% ÿuth Shore Realty Co.
vt. Paul Land Go.............
3t. Denis Realty Co..

82% .’he St. Lawrence Bi 
149 Land of Canada ..
66 <t. Lawrence Inv.

16 76 Trust Co. .. .. ..
St. Regis Park .*. V. X 
Transportation, Pfd.......... 66

95 Union Land Co. ..
Viowbsnk Realties

40 65 Wentworth Realty Co.. 140 154
Westbourne Realty Co. . 75 en

80 110 W«rt End Land Co. ..
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7

96 n.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c.
109 bonus ,, .. .. ., ..

Trust Companies:—
65 70 Crown.......................... ...........

Eastern .............................. *
76 Financial............................

Mardi Trust Co........ 260
100 Montreal...................

National.....................
95 Prudential, com. .. .

100 Prudential. 7 p.c. pfd. ..
Eastern Securities .... 55 9790 Sends.— 97

69% Arena Gardens, Toronto,
10% « P-c. . ................................... 86
80 Alexander Bldg. 7 p.t. sec.

Mort, bonds with 60 p.c. 
bonus, com. stocks ..

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
90 96 « p.c. debs........................

City Central Real Estate 70 74U
City R. A Inv. Co. bonds 80% 82%

70 Mardi Trust Gold ~ * *
«0 Montreal Deb. 6 p.c...

Transpoi tatlon Bldg, 7 p.c.
Si profits

225 *730lay100 118 A MODERN CANADIAN BANK FISHING VESSEL. \w-66
714 10

49 i4 50 m
*• **”Gyco:-.:: g

Kenmotf Realty Co. ... ,0
iAChine Land Co. .. .. tgi
Land of Montreal.. ___ 40
Landholders Co., Ltd., ..
Lauipcm Dry Dock Land,

Ltd........................... .........
La Société Blvd. Pie IX. 60

650 700 Wtnine
Ex-. , ^ , ---------,, Sacramento. Cal., July 4.—California

mange closed for three days on ac- I n 1913 laid three times as much con- 
;ount of July 4, that being- In 1901, =i*ete for roads and streets as any other 

hen Independence Day fell on Thurs- ^tate in the Union, according to of 
lay and the exchange closed on the reports furnished the State Highway 
ollowing Friday and Saturday. Commission. The State now stands
Comparison of Independence Day second in the total amount of concrete 

lolldays during the past twenty-nine roatla and streets in the United States 
/ears, together with the extra holi- N’ew York is first, but in another 
lays which" have been observed by the lt jfi claimed will be outstripped 
\'ew York Stock Exchange follows:— The amount laid last year was 
£*ar' July 4th< Extra Holidays. 1.766,000 square yards in California
9Ï8—Friday: following Saturday. while the country’s total was 8,093,360 
912—-Thursday; none. square yards." Ohio was second with
911—Tuesday; none. 656,650 square yards.
910—Monday; previous Sautrday. The total amount of concrete roads

.909—Sunday; previous Saturday and îind 8lreeta ialq up to January i, 1314 
following Monday. In tbe United States amounted to 18-

(908—Saturday; none. 436,016 square yards, of which Cali-
'907—Thursday; none. fornia is credited with 1,979,000 square
1906—Wednesday; none. yards. New York leads in construe^
1905—-Tuesday; non». t,on work with a total of 2.402 785
1904—Monday; previous .Saturday. square yards.
1903—Saturday; none. * Th» Commission has ' under way
:902—Friday; following Saturday. about three times as mush work as is 
901—Thursday; following Friday and now under construction ti any single 

Saturday. | project in the United States.
1900—Wednesday; none.
l2iÜ"~Tueaday: Prevl°us Monday.
898-Monday; previous Saturday.
f?I~EUnday: fo,1°wlng Monday.

1896—Saturday; none.
1896—Thursday; none.
1894—Wednesday; none.
1893—Tuesday; none.
!S!f~“tfd?,: "r<-v'"U« Saturday.
1891—Saturday; none.

Il«2—m2d"y; r,>ll°wlng Saturday.
>889—Thursday; < none,

76 98% /ears has
122

100 135 220The Only Magazine Representing This Parti
cular Canadian industry Which Has An 

Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00
li

ficinl to*86 N
... 95 108100 104 11*70

95 99
146. 150 mla Compagnie des Ter

ras de ciment............. ..
La Compagnie Nationale 

de L'Est............... ... .. v,î -s65I* Compagnie Montreal 108m I* compagnie d'immeuble
Union, Ltee..................

L» Compagnie Immobll 
lore du Canada, Ltee. «0 

La Companle Industriel 
et d'immeubles, Ltee..

La Compagnie Montreal 
Ouest de N. D. de O. 90pgèVtë?*;.:- ,.M

Mountain Sights, Ltd... «5 
Model City Annex .... 60
Montmartre Realty Co. 10 
Mont. Deb. Corp. Pfd.. 70

.................
Montreal - Edmonton 

Western Land * 1
y * -- - ......

m
80 8404 104

110 11214
180 161S
ISO 13701 

29914

% 102
100

The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and the Com
mercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique Photographe 
and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert Writers and Special 

Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

Subscription Price, $1.00 per Annum, to any place in Canada and United Stats*

The “Canadian Fisherman,” 45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal

98Ml "m J 96pfji,.. 221 22214
.. 490 605

95 116% 94Wtil102 92
90
8892 1

LOUISIANA BANK CLOSED.
Washington. La., July V—Farmers 

* Bankers Trust Co. of this ally has 
been closed by State BankinK Dep 
ment and will be liquidated. Bank has 
capital of $100,000.

1888—rWednesday ; none.
1887—Monday; previous Sattirdnv. 
1886—Sunday; following Monday. 
1986—Saturday; none.

8640 60
ÉÉgp

hr
75 30 84

82XI and'l'm”
Co..............

^ ^ th Xstnd'Co. 40

Wool .Westering Lsindl

7* art-9414 ;
80;

I ? 125
Bonds 96 m 

44 60
20
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, i fgUifflUL Minuu « irai
T « k„Hefbcen of Nature 1-Port, TotalBng 852,52»,- - c—>
» Trader»-— ““ 4»8 Pound, Made 2,557,- ET1"
f^lomSSi SSTo^lSaSjlFe 500,000 Gallon, of Coffee rs3rS;~
S fncel «1«V IWpilHiea the feeling that business is likely to be ---------- JSîL^ÏÏE!? TT of heavy 8t‘n*

—-— ver>r much better in the tâU than it is nn a ** mcn represents liquidation of
5»,^ For Butter Hi. Been Slew ™T °r ku been for several months BRAZIL A GROWER wU ttT^o°v"rS»n." esUm.T, ‘“'t'IVlty'

Seurces—8 Pp y now to yorge ahead. but it d<Je»T give Two'Jh,rd* ef Coffee Used in United )*558E *hftn luked for, placing
much satisfaction to know that even 21? C.®mee..From Brazil—This c«n<»tioaj3fgy, 6; pee cent of normal, as
as depressed as conditions are at the Country Haa Ideal Climatic Cendi- *‘t_on May 25‘ The
moment they might be much worse A tl0ns for ,te Growth. month mofe than five polhts
poor crop year on top of everythin» ^ , ----- — suggested*vpiar,|6çpsid.>rahie recoveryelse that the country has had to d^-Lst ti,D,Uring the year 191S the United ** lho Ht from the
would indeed be a catastrophe! St^,teH imported 852,f,29,498 pounds of effef58 :|p. previous unfavorable

But turning to the present- It i« hilvinK an entry value of nearly wcafn«r and was responsible for a
astonishing to see how universally the f^5’000 000- To the aVerage reader parked *bttyn sentiment from the bull 
reports are that business is poor In u.î?ay not A,,pear very «tartllng. but to l>ear
nearly every line the sune story is jJ,1?}® ?aIculat,on will bring to mind Climatic Situation,
told,,the falling off i„ orders running significance of these figures. One
as high as 60 per cent, in extreme cases Rr?,und coffee will
A cahvass of many leading merchants mAke n,° lc8S than th,<e® gallons of a 
reveals many reasons assigned for the r5î°?a,>,y 8tn,ng bevcitago. Otir 
depression—the tariff, too much logis- lï®# therefore made at least

tfon regulation and investigation,8the 2'^67'60® 000 gallons. A standard gal- 
Mexican situation, etc., etc. ’ ,?n c/>n,ains 281 cubic Inches, or. put-

Wlthout doubt, however the con, 1 „ n 1,ttle differently, would fill n
tinued delay in the rate case__a nnrt nt j-Tlindrical coffee pot seven .inches in
regulation—is the biggest factor now %?et*r and 8,x Inches high. 
ipaJdng for hesitation. Even if the de- &!^J[np0rt®?t l" 1913 wou,d there 
cision were not as favorable as is now 5- mi a cylinder seven inches in 
hoped and believed it will be there is d,ameler and 242,188 miles high. Could 
no question that the fact that the issue auch a cy,inder be erected it would he 
were out of the way would remove the "ece?8ary to take care not to build 
biggest load which is hanging over the in the d,rect,on of the moon’s orbit 
country. There is nothing so dis- around V?6 earth, for that sathllltfes 
turblng as uncertainty. average distance from our planet, being

However, an$r change ln conditions ,ut 238,8110 mile®. It might knock off 
from now on must be for the better from lhe toP °f °ur extended coffee pot 
When that change will come, it Is quite 8<>;ne 3 338 miles, 
impossible to predict, but as sta 
above the crops ought to be a big lever.

SUGARMARKET n
.‘^ssstsiisstisr “

•ra A wetting D«v.l.pm.nt.
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■ r ■

•ftsin of IThe MWTHen Wive

■HE. a Very 
in the Belt.

if Of MTl
lited State,—Big Beoa
»w Increase in Freight,

is i
! WM

-w l El< 1

TV

Fiir,t.H'lf °f Cnrrent ve„
, 1« ti «h, opinion of trading „„„r Uri” ”8»» Tfade
Lr°;:7‘h- "w *u**r nuotnilone will | ----------

PRINT CLOTHS DULL
<>f the yeer w»l appear

!d to «hrS?C, T8rd W#,<Uhpr has ‘end- 
ed to restrict buying of late by large
bakers and confectioners. Hr fined

a Montreal Continue, 
fUu Bene- 

•nnding Country
WEST IS UNCHANGED

—
Orera Earning, of C.n.dl.n Reilreed. 

'« T1"* Week, .f j„ra ehew 
Draraeeee ef I4.g p,r Cent. .. 
Compered With L,.t Y..r,

fit,

:
Qood Volume.

The past week ln the produce market 
h« not been fraught with many in- 
.Vrwtlng factors, although some of the 

E ‘ W8 Was disquieting In the extreme, 
F to bur local dealers and exportera For 
| s-gtancp, yesterday’s month end fig- 

Ke showing the stocks of butter and 
J'" held in the Old Country, show-È jng a very heavy decrease and the 

Jatement of the local stocks Ip store. 
fji alee showing an increase, did .not add 

to the cheerfulness of the trade.
During the week, prices |p$ genet- 

ally steady and the demand both from 
ijcal sources and over the cable, was 

b Et as brisk as was forecasted in the 
!' early part of the week. News com

ing from the country Is generally fav- 
1r orable and the make is progressing well 

grid the volume is heavy, as is being 
Fv Sifled to by the local daily receipts 

w which as a rule are ahead of last year's 
U: totals-

On Thursday’s dairy boards as well 
aà at the local auction, there was a 
general advance in prices, which could 
not be considered as due to the quality 
of the make, but more to speculative 
movements of traders, who attempted 
to covering on the June make th$ÿ 
held for July delivery. Prices are 
considered too high on all. sides for the 
Stithy consummation of the average 
business and the nurturing pf the for-

I""8 ra ïhe Commissio!, [ 
ï their décision, the it «

-’SBRtphaa S
leolded that the Comm CaM*lb'
to dieixtae of ‘n>U
by edtabllahlhs

tins bo, the Cominl.,,'® 
write 1„ the w„rdî S™» 
and let the thing a,1,1 » 

mistake, the, 
arde. ' eae h 
i in Tariff Bill

tat as follows: LommtMl<n
m petition „f Ulc „ 
tads for an advance i„“ ” 
to the extent reane„™i ,

T allowed and appm^t' b 
.ext step should i,e „ ,
{ a high class, expe t 
-ommlssh.n, t„ r,.m,.d ,u™««

ko up these
em while Congress i„ grlne”"
Ttusi 'k"’8' "ml action could-h'
cë toth n<?sldenl "’ilscn had
ce in the Commission, 
mission of this character wouM 
able to take U|, deliberatehÏÏ 
perfecting the tariff—not .

It materially, but t„ ma2, 
and workable on the 

'lines. The existence of aud, 
would be an assume 2 

sturbauce, to the whole M

have bra

Converters Are Doing Steedy Bu.lneee

!<8N"vi*ly,uk'h*l ul°y r"“ °f Cem™,rM-) 

Duti'a Review from branch ufflrra of
K. O. Dim A Co.. In l<-ji<!ing trttdt*

was Interrupted by th-

"UKars are unchanged at 4.80c.

'£ gASS'S. S5Î (Specie, The Jeurnp, Comm.re..,

•Zn K. "W-m,''d ^'" t of 'be year will reflect consider.,",
non» ' lU'coipta at Ailantlc i improvement in drygoods lines over the
Tu& ,Z zU;;\?zK, 1 m,.,n,h............HM-STjM
Stocks are S'Jvit 63',,< ,(l"' tear, bas been tbornugh and the recent large 
last year ' against STB.dtr, j fallnre haa served to clarify lhe general

""— ...: jo, zNow VaÏÏ 'nS**"*« ‘hat the «him t„ bm.klng unlera. “
will n»At, l!« f rXVha,,Kr auth,'rUif» -»ohn V. Farwc||. of Chicago, that 
In future* thei»hl'ri<ll?A1’" f"r k‘,l,,lns U,<* bu6*er rro,>" would "prll almost 
Inu iv.rai,.! l i The Intmvallon !« l»«i- unequalled lu,oMtH’rlty during the fallen,e„ant, '‘V “ "r lh" -Sa, V, ver^gra,^

itcceptMl In the loc*| trade.
The first half of the current year 

haa been far from aatlafactory. The 
main complaint him been with recent 
eg alntlon and of courue with the new 
tariff schedules In wh'ich the trade hae 
ji'»t yet adjusted Itself. The exm.rt
mi'lml M v:’""n, k""'1" I» nil. hut the 

I optimistic members of the trade ex- 
of Commerce ,,>M?1 rendit Ion* to work out more ealiii- 

>' 4 Values In Hrndfonl I rnv|orl,y la the coming nitmths. Haw 
flrin. Imt the trade doing j amtnrltt«e ««irh as cotton, wool anil 

flax are still high, hut Jute 1* , 
although It Is still at the hlgheet 
in year*.

Ing was 
er that

i let, ns business 
holiday and at 

»°me pointa by unfavorable weather.
Montreal Trade Dull.

Montreal imports that wholesale 
trade was quiet on account pf holiday 
on Wednesday and that situation la 
much the same as week ago. ('opious 
rains have been of great benefit to the 
surrounding country, which has been 
suffering from lack of moisture. Ex
port movement of grain is very active, 
hut shipments of cheese contl 
show a decline

Itributing cause of sell- 
»*Mly favorable weath- 

. » ^ , ,ed dur,n* ^ «rester
part of we^k in^prftctically all parts of 
the licit, mBet of the dry spots receiv
ed moisture which was of special bene
fit to the latb planted 
whole, crop, prospects are very much 
more favqrtibie than a month ago, and 
feara of anything like « failure have 
been thoroughly dissipated, 
buying in fair volihne developed 
weak spots, but the amount of cotton 
so taken was not large enough In the 
aggregate, to sttmulnto a belief that 
the textile trade is enjoying any mark
ed degre of activity.

are any
ed afterw. 
Mistakes

la

cotton. On the

The statement 1
The

up to end of last week 
ng to only
287,000 for

amount I 
against

Therte la not much activity at pres
ent at Quebec, but wholesaler» con
sider the outlook encouraging and an
ticipate Improvement in the future.

Trade at Toronto was Interfered with 
by the elections on Monday and Do
minion Day in middle ,.r the week and 
while general feeling is undoubtedly 
more hopeful, the volume of business 
being transacted is still below nor
mal. There has been a moderate 
sorting up business In dry goods, gro
ceries and hardware, and If present 
prospects for good crops are realised 
merchants expect considerable activ
ity In general merchandise.

Western Situation Unchanfled.
The situation remains about

ai .Ith® f,ttr VV, sl and Northwest, 
distribution of merchandise being In 
about normal volume, but operations 
of the merchants’ market with con
siderable conservai Ism.

Jobbing trade in staples at Winnipeg 
is reported to he well maintained and 
retail sales in most lines fully up to 
expectations, l>m in the country buy
ing is cautious and much depends upon 
final results of the crops.

Discovery of oil |„ vicinity of Cal- 
has benefited trade In most lines 

merchants are busy with prepara
tions for taking care of the expected 
Incrrarad nvwl, r„r cmmodWex. 
There Is a brisk demand for nearly all 
klndn <il merchundim at Rralna llh(| 
dealers are much encouraged ever the 
outlook. Saskatoon reports generally 
favorable conditions, although busi
ness at present is rather quiet, 
road*** earn,nKH of a11 Canadian

2-0,000 boxes, as 
same period last BRADFORD TRADE FIRM:

Some Confusion In English Fleece. 
Owing to Difference* in Prices 

Quoted at Different Faire.BRADSTREET S REPORTWore the cylinder 
flexible and the base well anchored, 
however;- it might topple over and wrap 
Itself nearly ten times around the earth 
ft the equator, 
tinned mere! 
some coffee

Special Cable to Journal
London, .lui 

continue very 
on Inane

ted
Improvement May Be Felt in Canadian 

Trad# Circles Due to Favorable 
Crop Prospects.

(Special to Journal of Commeeee.)
New York, July 4. — Bradstreet’s 

Canadian Review say.s: — Favorable 
prospects lend to make for 
ndertone in Canadian trade cir

cles. As yet. however, actual develop
ments are not noteworthy, so business 
remains quiet. Collections in the east 
are slightly easier, but in the north
west, payments continue slow. In the 
southern part of Alberta, dry weather 
has affected crops but In (he northern 
section of that province, moisture is 
ample, and in Saskatchewan conditions 
are good. Parts of Manitoba need rain 
despite which fact prospect* ns u whole 
are favorable.

Bank clearings totalled $136,748.000 
for the week ending with Thursday, In
cluded a holiday period, due to the ob
servance on Wednesday of Dominion

OOOOOOOOOOOO
O

All of whlefy Is men- 
ly to show that we 
in this country.

Brazilian Coffee.

O O O O O

luivy fur Americans levelOelgn trade, which appears to be suf- 
fering from too active competition.
' This is shown by the amount of

8 L0CALDWUHcgLpER8,A=LEI.PR°- 2
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, . •>* 60s and 68s !
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lOs are shelved for the time Merlm n. i
to|is are Unchanged though lopm-iker» v, '."‘CT ha* hw‘n vcry MUM this

'ira m.irc dlfficull i„ inl vvilh! i ë.Jhh.v ""'v ".T' 'Z "',"r'™'-hlng'■f rcsull „f i|„, 11,1*1,,,,,,. A N,'xl w,,''k out of ,„wn kuy.
U"W won for lho ral,, m N''« V-rk. wh.n2411, In ennilrm H, ,,*.™ , ” "V 1"I'mvomon. l„ ,l..,nAn,l Will pro-
............. "• ri'liort ZüZZ Z: .......... y "" olimuluira.
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cheese which lo being supplied to the 
United Kingdom by the Dominions, 
auch as Australia and New Zealand.
In fact they are now infringing on our 
earn western trade and a short while 
ago there was a shipment of New 

E,p Zealand butter laid down on the 
I' Pacific coast, which was said to be the 
p flfet shipment of a large order. Deàl- 
I—- era here state that their correspon- 
' dents have notified them that the New 

Zealand butter is meeting with general 
favor on the coast and is bringing O Oats, No. 2

11 prices about level with our own. O C. W..... .44
In the local butter market during O Hay, No. 1.16.50

the past week, there have been very O Scrap iron, 
few changes, although the tone of the O No. 1. .10.00 10 00 14 60 n
market has been rather shaky. No O Scrap lead .4.00 4 00 4 00 n
declines, however, were registered O Beef, live ..8.40 8.40 7 26 O
throughout the week. General trade Q Hogs, live .8.76 8.76 10 26 n
appears to be about normal, as far as Q Su£ar . . .4.45 4 45 4"eB n

■ , the local demand goes, but there is O Coffee, Rio.. .18 Vs oniT ^
,, . very little hope of the east being able O • -20^ O

to work up any kind of a demand with POOOOOOOOOOOOQOnn

ms ,r.rë?bvLc"m rw z c„mzzïjr? fa,lures-
zrzzr100 ,o 400 per "nt- dur,„B f,ra:ur„"r :r, z. zz

vThibwllL in a very great measure In- with aggro^e fndeht Wer/ 8’344- 
Jure the eastern trade and limit the 099 73?^Sgregate indebtedne** of $185.- 
eâle very considerably. The only thing liabilities tht« th6 abnormà,,y heavy 
which Canada will be able to do In tie OOO^ wns f40 000--

'r - In' ,>ltî,ërhdlrëcitl,î„„a,‘ëîlna though ke™"mK -"umb"rtng is" cZloZZ-

' ,,4C'600'00° ‘h«
,> °'.her or the produce Comittule°n for ‘en
trade, there haa been very little In the 
*xy of new developments and tor the
rJmtUn thé week’ prlces have
IK! ? unchanged and the tones of 
th. markets firm. Potatoes are bring-
tog forward only a ema|, ,potty
mand and prices are firm. Beans are
torn havlV h“ J°bb,nB way but 
mere have been no changes to note
throughout the week. The tone of 
£L™“ï0“u"taalns,f“'‘ld)' MkPlo and

5 ,o h°,d -tea<,y

Over two-thirds of the coffee 
sumed In th* United States comes from 
Brazil. Our imports from that country 
in ISIS amounted to *ometlili.r over 

pounds, having a value at 
rts cf «ntry of $73,660 430 I< 

ng to this fact that the 
Union, Washington, D. 

publishes in its latest descriptive 
pamphlet on Brazil an interesting 
sketch of coffee and its -Cultivation. In 
this account it is stated that coffee dp- 
rives its name from the city of Kaffa In 
Abyssinia, in which country it is be
lieved that the coffee tre originated. Its 
botanical name is Coffea Arabica, be
cause it was first cultivated in Arabia 
and exploited in its present day use. 
A natural coffee plant grows into a 
tree 14 to 18 feet high, having a long 
and slender trunk without limbs on 
the lower part. -The plant has 
ous thin roots growing deep into the 
earth, and one central or tap root going 
straight down and almost ns long ius 
the tree is high. When cultivated, how
ever, the plant is generally not allowed 
to grow beyond six feet in poor and 
eigltt feet

On„„ week. week. year. O
Q Butter................ 26 .24 %
O Cheese............16 . .1314
0 Eggs................. 25 .25
Q Potatoes ...1.50
O Beans
O Flour, str.
O bak<
O Flour, winter

.27 O 

... O 
.27 O 
.95 O 

1.96 - 1.85 O

'»L’f..i'00,000
1.30 po

is no doubt owl 
Pan-American

..1.96 the Hilly -rude lu date I,a. Inc,

, , , |W........  -rave

.... ...... j
j been Borne demand tor main». l„ff„,B 

11 I velvet* and Inessa lines. Wursteil „ni
there Is a llitle ! cotton yarn* are quiet. ” an<1

«how un Increase ,,,, last' Heüqmi 'whi'if rinl^'lHM'in<1 continue dull
" '"-Une la no,......nhera Ho ' m" a','"nrenu, d.‘
full-. reporiH agree Hint the clip wlo tllU . tl|l'‘t'-nw of tl1 .%Viiiqh.m,"v"'",...^ ™'SST“ ,v-,hare",n ,h- —Uuwn. To give some Idea of the vn | 
hie. I.lneoln Hol-h

same InO
era . .5.10 5.10 4.90 O C., now working n|(| eontraets, 

f little «pinning fur 
difficulty with
continuing.

OO patents ... 
O Wheat, No. 2 
O Nor. . . .

6.40 5.40• ROGERS DIVIDEND.
inadian
lividend on the

6.40 O
ORogers Company paid . .!h; .8716 1.02 O Some Confusion.

In Kngllsli fleeces 
•onfusion at

preferred stock 
The payment is for the 

mded June 30, and is

0
.44 . .42 O

16.50 14.50 Oat the •èr oeven per cent.

IULL DEBENTURES.
■ of 5 per cent, debentures of 
of Hull have been purchased 
Itandard Securities, Limited, 
i being offered at a price to 

per cent.

Daiy. The clearings reflect a drop 
.4 per cent from la*t week, and

of Restricting Factor*.nniner- Unoted at l2«/4d 1 
wethers 12d: Shropshire pick hog 
ir. 4(1 to 16ltd; wethers lr. t.. |f,iz,| 
Radnor 12d: BlAckfaccd 
pound.

So far, buying Is confined to slnplep 
hut there Is the question whether they 
are operating on orders. !'uii,.,| „t„V|
« quiet, the most trade n( pr,.M#.nl 

Ing brisker, and Home pullers are „<»k 
r*«h* ni». In <?ertnin classeH

of The Iniyliig m Ma 
Inies fairly oggri 
»nly reasonable 

i Id* time. ;
Inieii>rs which have made for fur- 

her restrict lop of dealing* have been 
hr nafl.n failure and the fnc" iSï 
nven tory Ing is now generally proceed- 

•,v*plte the midsummer quiet 
here are ,, f,.w converters that are d6- 
ng n steady business. The Claflâ» 
iiilnre fortunately, is now grnduallv 

receding In Importance, and It I, ,talèd 
Imt sloekH of go,His are so low that 

forced sale or demoralization Is Sni-

11.9 
in 19

Business failures for the week end
ing with Thursday 
against 46 la*t Wèek 
week of last year.

per cent from corresponding week lay and June waa at 
•sslve, so that H I» 

to expect «orne lull at8*/6 to 9d pe
last, number 34 

and 16 in the same

iiiiiiiiiiiiifin in rich soil, in order to fa
cilitate Its cultivation and the gather
ing of the crop. rnil- 

for three 
of 14.9 

earnings 
the corresponding

AMERICAN BEEF TRADE. 
t0 "**^e Journal of Commerce.) 

< hlcago, July 4. Beef gathering in 
Montana and the Dakotas will be In 
full swing by the middle of August 
and cattle wHI-tome fat. Vice-Pres. 
Ryther, of the National Livestock Bank 
toryrtS prospèclta decidedly Hatisfac-

report Ing to date 
in June show decrease 

a red wilhper cent, os comp 
"f same roads f,u 
period a year ago.

Commercial failures In the Dominion 
"f ( anuda this week numbered 37. 
against 33 last week and 26 
last year.

Perfect Elements.
Healthy coffee- trees produre in the 

axilla of each leaf from twelve to six
teen )udb, which ip flowering 
exquisite perfume. IThese flowers be
come dark and wither and fall off in 
two or three days, leaving groups of 
s -eds on the small stems. These in 
turn grow into the coffee berries which 
closely resemble dark red cherries. 
Each berry' contains two seeds, grow
ing face to face, and these are the cof
fee beans of commerce.

The plant flourishes best in
a sub-tropical cli-

GRAINS SHOWED LOSSES
have an

ears follows: 
Liabilities. 

$185,099,730 
132,969,061 

108,012,223 
103,698,334 
112.239,306 
88.641,373 

124,374.833 
69,568,662 
62,654,074 
56,904,585

The Closing Days of the Week, How 
ever, Were Steadier fdr Wheat- 
Corn Weak on Argentine Now*.

i y«
No. poeàlblf».

Prints and print cloths are both dull.
oncessions an, b*|ng prhu

(Special Journal o, Commerce., mil l'ud'xra" ÜJm""'" ,ar Pr"''" "«• 
New. York, July 4. Wheel ilinplayoj iZK’ , J?”* *” *•»'”» to «■>. 

* ”l;'",y '""lie lh,. I:, 11part rt hnWnraa aa,lh.h. nCC''1" lmt,r'>'U*bl# 
wrak after ,*nrly ,loelh,,n f.,vorahl, ,h« average «hurt-time
«ratbur new.* TIN- eul»e„„..„, „,r ZZZT Ptr "”»• lo
en wen. Iiiwml mainly.„„  ....... .. ..... ,,l, „ ,n , 2L lan' "ri1 mu"' Pln«

inn and the mer«»l,l  ............... ^ chnn ZZ 2!''"" *™ ‘C*1'"'
market. In«,.,l„.r win, repAr,, nf ,,, ,h. a,", m, h„„ ' ",,n
ceaelw raina ami feara „f daman, dlnw a dê' je, ,iÜL*""r 1,14 ",l11 
In the north wist. ,n„H 1 1 lra Pavement |n book^

Ooneldwible wheat was also taker crallrafl,. it f ,n *en*
for export. ' Inevitable that a sharp

Trndlnn ... larnely nf n „r..f..„B,.,n„ Z JûZlZu.ZZZZt T'*" 
nutuyi-. « Lwnes for t|„.. w«M-k were % tut timid th„f ^nd buy»raUHHc.U-orHkn crop news was in ,h7 dithins^Vot " «»”-
main faVornl.le, with the «.*repii»n <>t created,
Russia and Hungary. The ('«mtlnenl ftF1TTI 
continues H, take wheat, partl.-ularly LE
Franco, and forelgnern do 
that American fiuniers will 
much more wln-al at prevailing prices.

Corn was generally weak 
good weather conditions in 
and In the soiilhwesl. Losses of 
to ni/fcc followed fairly active selling 
-luring week. Cash demand was disap
pointing mid sentimenl favored the 
selling side. Oats were dominated lar
gely by corn. Imt sustained 
losses fin reports of rust damage, and 
on fair cash demand, 
week were 1 to 1 %c.

1914 .. . 
1913 .j 

1912 .. . 
1911 .. . 
1910 .. 
1909 .. 
1908 .. . 
1907 .. 
1906 .. . 
1905 .. .

same week.. 8,344
.. 8,163
.. 8,317
. - 7,061
• ■ 6,388 
.. 6,881
• . 8,700
.. 5,608
.. 5,612
,. 6,210

- „ , IOWA CROP BULLETIN
R m^8 frOU1,da* but 1,1 spite of ,huf <8PaoW~f* The Journal of Comm,rr. t 
It ma4e its way slowly across the Old New‘York. July 4. i>r ri,»?, îi 
World from Arabia, through Asia Min- porter -jlti week ending lnn« !* 
or, northern Africa and Turkey. The fall dtiKortltorn iw» thSU r

JZiZZZmr "• w»*raSu,S:-,hlrd-,,r
. n in 1662, ah<»:a*imit the same tlrpe Hons, wind and 
laris took up the habit. The first aged emaJI grain.

* Krn*\' in Europe was the result <’orn was never better < 
zil especially in the four states of Kao iidvnncetj at the end of June 
botanists. The Dutch introduced i, Much wheat, and some oafs are in
Into theavvW Vl,<; A,® ,'rt'n<‘h brought it «hock In south of stale Reports |„
into the West Indies. a Portuguese dltfate that straw vlehi win .
Juao Alberto Cartel,,, Bra„=„. In „Td "How ,art yZ In iiZZ'n ZZ n
to have planted the first coffee tree lr 8,1 «mall grain is filling well hut d'rv
Z,, ,; ?"1':" ln,iU0‘ “nd n"m "i"' wea,ber la

practice of coffee drinking en- greatest Midomrv h®8 devplvi'‘‘d «h<1 vanced in southern sections 
countered for a long time the oimo- nmtiî Î. ! !ry „ f the <‘oun,r>- f^r ,e Ke,le,*al «his week.
Rition of sovereigns and «triitSd inevlm to ,6,lmate- •”» a»d "ini- ———_

society, partly on po.lUral. partly on coffra pmtiurar ^ '",Urmi1

!

In many sec- 
*°me times hall <|Hm-

watered regions, in
mate at an clqvation of 1,500 to 5,00(1 
feet, and in a rich soil. All these ele
ments are found to perfection in Bra- 
Heved that the coffee tree originated. Its 
Pa'j1®;,Rio de Janeiro, Espirito Santo, 
and Minas Geraes, whose combined ar- 

cover about one-eighth of the vast 
domain of the republic. This section 
produces about four-fifths of 
world’s supply of coffee.

The

xt TÏE WEEK IN COFFEE.
duw3 Ynrk’ JU'y 4 ” C,,ffr- operations
tira lv 1 , Pa? WCCk have been "rad" 
tically featureless, and the volume of 
selling restricted. Prices are neaTthe

rae f tbe last elKht‘-n months 
Toeether with local lie,nidations. There
1n,aL "e f°r Ku,'""<‘"n md Bra-
hLàTakYnCrtn ®U"lcicnt liquidation 
nas taken place. Hopers believe to imI part technical strength to the maritra

or further

thd,imt,l:ur Conan Doyle left the etty

SaS-S-
: tersÈS-'eas» 4and will 'MPOPTlWfl JAPAN

CORN.
(Special to The Jeurasl ef Comm.eee.)

Se t I H<.. July t -Japanese corn grow
ers are In active competition will, ,L 
American farmer following the arrival
grain "m ,l"‘" “ ''arK"

The cargo consisted of 3,000 sacks 
consigned to n Seattle milling
I'tmy It Is mM pfjee of (he
m< lulling transportation,
a* that of corn front the 
Thf quality was high, 
portât Ions are expected.
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A Much Abused Word100 102e and the Coifr 
ue Photographs, 

and Special

98 Writer., particularly nf adverthdng. choice. WHY? Because of the

zf p'zzzzz zi z; :rz sz&jiïBSws1E
•■= ■- 7- - -- sriFcs

But there doesn't «eem to be any adfon commerce tereet to Can-Rfe

sS-’V"* ^5^-s

f
961,
94 96ers 9492 hies

these .gftS

underetand the conditions of «J. 
menl, the Financial and Cornnwrcral

“ *■»•» nt the situation 
obtainable nowhere elee

To th, financial advertiser. It rtvea 
an opportunity for reaching hurtnraâ 
men. Invertor., financier,, home a^î 
foreign. ,„=h „ nd otb^' puhl^

90
86 Maybe It Is. The "Class” of any 

j community is generally found at the 
I c,ub*—the better clubs of course.

88nd United State*,
ireet, Montreal

*5!ri 8* 86a 82 And the choice of the clubman 1* 
always the beat to be had In all things 
from necktie* to newspapers.

Take newspapers for instance. (Of 
course we were leading up that ail the 
time>.

In Montreal and other places the 
leading clubmen
OÊ COMMERCE
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TROUBLE OV STREET || »

Dr. Audette Makes bhatgee ft*

TOLD IN BRIEF ZrST’"’
^ue profit out of the city, of a prom
ise to “use influence at the City Hall" 
in return for commission, and the in
timation that a change of plans in' 
connection with the extension of 
oçville street, Emard ward, ‘had its 
treason, were made by pr. Audette be- 
fpre the aldermanic caucus yesterday, 
7?"®n the aldermen were considering 
what method should be pursued by the 
city In connection with the openlmt 
of this street.

. Expropriation had been anticipated 
by the Board of Control at a VtSst of 
*60.000 until yesterday, when It was 
Recovered that the names of those 
offering the land were not those 
whose names were on the assessment 
roll. Suspicion of Intervention to 
make a large profit Immediately 
ayose, and the resolution Wfcs " res
cinded, especially as It was foSnij'that 
the *59,000 would not give the city all

would run to about 171,000. *
. Dr- Dubois, alderman of 

Ward, gave

. >. ,..v

IMANY SOURCES

NOT UEi j|»r«s : 5 I '■
to make un-Cholera in thfc lake at Central. Park 

has k„,edf/OO Uuck._

Nearly 100 shingle mills in;western 
Washington" were shut down because 
of business depression.

Americans at Henley Will 
Have a Glorious Fourth 

Celebration
Grenfell Failure bas Com
plicated the Affairs of 
Southern AlbertaLand Co.

MORE HINDUS COMING

A Proposal to Enact Legislation so That All 
Canadians Might Get $1,000 at Age 

of Twenty-one.
And Low Price, Dnrd 

Coming Season Cannot * 
Be Expected

GREAT DIFFICULTIES;

VoL
Jamaica has placed a quarantine 

against Cube, because of the appear
ance of bubonic plague Santiago.

John p. Rockefeller has Had

EVANS IN FINALS
Own and3Ï(By Guy Cathcart Pslton.) Veteran Gee. Lyon and American 

Youngster Play For Canadian Golf 
Title To-day. Royals Couldn't Hit 
Hughes.

Americans at Henley will have a 
cheerful day, a fitting celebration of 
July 4th, with Boston and Harvard 
pulling

revenge
for it has long been the boast of Eng
lishmen that while their track athletes 
might be beaten by the U. S. A. ama
teurs thçir oarsmen were supreme. 
They were, but they are not. By the 
elimination of the Winnipeg eight by 
Harvard and Dibble by the Italian 
giant, Slnlgaglia, Canadians may stand 
by and watch assured that they have 
done their best.

his man- of StGray's Elegy writtea in a country This would encourage thrift and the 
church-yard reminds us of the truth spirit of saving. Officials would have 
of his comment that many a rose is *° be “ppointedin the communities in 
. . .. . . ... trust of the funds, or it might be pos-born to blush unseen and waste Its slb|e to have sach funds under the 
sweetness on the desert air; that many charge of the postmaster, as the num- 
a hero dies untried, many a genius her of éligibles annually in each com- 
lives unseen. It brings us back to the munity would be very small, 
same old problem of .every man get*. In this way, every young Canadian 
ting a fair chance in life and of the would have a fair chance in embark- 
knowledge that too many do not get ing on the business of life. Every 
a fair chance in life because of the Canadian on attaining his twenty-first 
lack of financial backing. birthday would have capital of one

It would be possible in the Dominion thousand dollars, and would not have 
of Canada for every young Canadian to make his debut into the commercial 
on attaining his twenty-first birthday or professional life, empty handed If 
anniversary to be given or loaned, one a Canadian failed to make good with 
thousand dollars, provided all the em- financial backing of this kind it would 
Ployed men of Canada over the age of undoubtedly be his own fault, and not 

years, would consent to paying a because he lacked /assistance.
Uurof two dollars per year to the Can- The poorer and middle classes would 
adten Government, for this purpose. benefit very much by a system of this 

The calculations are based, roughly kind. The laboring man who had three 
of course, on these figures. That Can- or four sons growing Into mnnh,.„a 
ada’s male population is 4.000.000, of would get very good value for the two 
Which Probably at least 1.000.000 would dollars per year which he would pay 

?V?ri5 yeai? °f age and earning into the Dominion treasury. He would 
their livings. And that the number of of course have to pay this even if he 
nten .attaining the age of 21 years an- had no sons of his^wn or even after 
nuglly would be about 200.000. The his sons had attained thëir full on. million would therefore have to but the tax would L ao .mall m pro- 

Wryear to provide the thou- portion to the benefit, received that It 
sand dollar loan start for the two hun- should not be begrudged by any 
flSÎJÎJWS JU8t attaining their 21st Admittedly the man with the big 
A™»™ h .Hhe -Proport,on wou,d of family of boys would receive the 
SET,1». 08 Canada's popu- greatest benefit, though It must not be

increased. as the number of men forgotten that these same boys 
wojdd increase proportionately. themrelvee contribute to this tax in
mchthousand dollar capital to later years. Also such a scheme would 
2encéf|,.h™^*rïîadLalWVWithOUt r<,f" encouraKc large families and dlscour- 
SvShteS cl™Mh' nationality age small families and the rate of mor-
(provided Canadian born) or social tallty would undoubted!v imtimvo
sssîLtsL** pa.i.d in ,rMt-1° Thr
tiki OKotherPh^Ihtrff ,C?fe °* techni" ,nclude women, though in such an In- 

h gher education for those elusion there would have to be addi- 
otherwiae unable to finance such edu- tlonnl tax to which women wnuM „t
w^them fm ‘he Purr °f Mtab,“h- b- expected toSiSSràîïisS
•?1 î.htî business or trade course be necessary that all monevs
Which they might choose. paid out in this way, bepaîd intrust

Tliose eligible for this loan would of so that none of the capital could h»
«£LrSmti$nt>juS^«45ia,and if of for' used for w,!d speculation or riotous 
agn parentthe parents must have living. The idea would be 
oeen naturalized-prior to the birth of °
the child. The loan would Vfe for
pw^tiir

Report From Vancouver Says That 
Another Shipload Has, Set Out- 
Elopers From Boston Discovered 
Here.

The "failure of Messrs. Chaplin, 
Milne, Grenfell and Com pa 
don, has complicated the 
the Southern Alberta Land Company. 
This is the Company which in 1906 
took over for irrigation a large tract 
of land In southern Alberta, held un
der lease by the Robins Irrigation 

At the recent session of 
t, they were granted a re

fund of $680,673, being the amount 
paid to the Government for an equal 
number of acres under the lease. The 
Company had s 
its enterprise, 
sources, and obtained this refund from 
Parliament by way of loan at 6 per 
cent interest.

In Norway, Whil. the ounl.. »
S-T» * 55 » -tis , Dm 195

■L.... *«%
•ey

The quarantine at New Orleans, to 
prevent (he spread of bujwnlc plague, 
was lifted.

A steamship line may be established 
between Boston and Bristol, England, 
according to Hugh Bancroft, retiring 
chairman of Boston Port .Directors.

Senator CtHttinfn'a advocates limit
ing capitalisation ,6f apy. single com
pany in steel business to $360,000.000 
in the trade commission bill.

For cutting off Nell US' Scorer’s hair 
William Locke, aged forty, was sen
tenced at Lçedÿ England, to six weeks’ 
hard labor.

The St. Eugene mUient Moyle, B. C., 
which in 1893 was located by an In
dian, has produced over $12,000,000 in 
silver and lead.

At the present time tho average pay 
of the capt&in df lm Atlantic liner is 
not over $4,(y>0 a ÿeàr and there 
one commander who draws $0,000.

Sir Den»;;M|on. London,
overboard from a river steamer 
lch*?Hk; was entertaining 
to p, midnight pleasure trij

B
ny of Lon- 
affairs of

Stay l„ Europe, after visum* 
dine packing centres. R the *r- 

The principal object nt hi 
Eurt^e was to attend at Part, S' * 
the international Congres, 
Ohambera of Commerce of the w !•' 

There he acted as a den Wori4 
the Merchants’ Association “ „,or 
York and of the Swedish Ch,L 
Commerce of New York mber « 

It was the good fortune of \tr D

sought for in vain for the 
Year, by the permanent

^bohutetrUr„b,it?ht:;nwh 

»^aonhdambh% ‘i rrFr
world, thus, giving" „,,Crh™eerc^«- 
chance to express an ooininn „ v, e 
struct, the delegates who would attest ' 
the next congress, two years 
what to do and how to vote

&fhe2„reWri„t~,?? 

ZZStZrthat thia h|

against one another for the 
Challenge—a more than ample 
! for the loss of the polo cup—

SOUND BONDS

5«Sm* mt mil Timm»
Your inquiry will not subject you to 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO.. LWtod

INVESTMENT SANEEkS
157 St Jw SNeM, MONTREAL

Company.
Parliament, /

f
Emard

some explanation to the 
caucus. He said that the plan of: ex
tension first agreed on meant that the 
street would be continued in a direct 
line. But lie had asked for a -change 
of plans, making the extension not ex- 
actly in a direct line, because -the land 

A special meeting of the sharehol- mo«HÜght witb,thls change would 
ders of the Lake Erie arid Northern rimr^ ndvL Xacajlt lo.ts’ and wou^d bé 
Railway Company has been called for înnttJ n}*BeouB to the city. ,,The 
August 4 here to consider the advin- ahd Insinuattons^ .Tv °]Jjeotl'mal'lft 
ability of leasing the line to the Cana- rent He de on 7ds were cur-
dlan Pacific Railway. It Is proposed the matter -I nm»1"‘"tereat 
to cancel a mortgage securing *500,- oi,.y hetw,„n' l , , C tjf J?a|- 
000 of second mortgage bonds and to b| ï between real estate agents," said 
provide a new mortgage to secure a Dr Allr1-ffo ■new issue. U Audette was Introduced to the

______  caucus as a proprietor whose land
It was. reported Hr Ottawa last night Sinai^blln'*''but'’0"’'!!' U”der 

but could not he confirmed Ihnt O ,1™ „ , ■ ' but whose property
Howard Ferguson, M. L. A„ has of- on Plan,
fered to resign his seht in favor of ,h„d, f,. m Rn affidavit to the

ction. t1*®’®0® ™.ore than the original plan.
and that in the latter the city would 
be dealing with true proprietors and 
not with speculators. Moreover, the 
change constituted .an injustice for the 
proprietors affected by the oflginM 
plan, for they had been threatëned 
with expropriation for two 
building permits on 
been refused for that

pent some $6,000,000 on 
had exhausted its re-

Bruce Evans defeated T.k B. Reith in 
the semi-finals of the Canadian golf 
championship contest yesterday. As 
Geo. 8. Lyon, the veteran, defeated 
Frits Martin,'the title now lies between 
the Hamilton man and the American.

Hafifu, N.S.SU*», NJ.

&

MUNICIPAL AND SCH0C 
DEBENTURES

! The Relth-Evans game will long be 
remembered in Ottawa as one of 
most keenly contested matches ever 
seen on the course. Both men showed 
great nerve, Reith in overcoming a long 
head obtained in the first round by 
Evans and the American in coming 
back on the 38th, after the Beacons- 
fleld man had overtaken him at the 
36th and halved the

theage.
i'

jumped
or fell 
on which 
friends

A mbassajJ^rs of France, Italy 
United Stales, have joined in protest 
to Germ ' * 
tion of pr 
by Berlin.

Hon. C. 
tlce, |s- also 
Minister, Acting Minister of Agricul
ture, Acting Minister of Interior, and 
Acting Minister of Labor.

V. Graham Browne & Compel 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

his
the

37th.

Regina want the Montreal football 
team to meet theta- on the Regina 
grounds in September. Regina is still 
of the opinion that its team is in the 
Interprovincial

aw**?, nave joined in prot 
ai> fpyernment against imposi- 
prohibltive new taxes on films

hence, \
THE M0LS0NS BAN!

J.^Doheky, Minister 
jo pro tern. Acting Prime

A visit from 
the local fourteen would probably help 
them forget the Tiger experience last 
fall. ■

*resigned his 
ng editor of the 
devote all his time

Incorporated 1885Col. Rooseveldt has 
place as contrlbutl 
Outlook, In order to~ 
to politics.

Chpltal Paid Up - 
Swerve Fund - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branchce la Canada.

Afmti in All forte of thm World.
Savings Department mt mil Branche

$4*000,00
$4,800,00

Ralph Brittôn, 
Canoe and Motor 
Mystic Cup 
in the Chari

of the Ganandque 
Boat Club, won the 

in a sailing canoe race 
es River Basin yesterday, 

beating the holder, Herman D. Mur
phy.

Mr. Purges also spoke on the mJf

very near future. lh*
Getting Some Sardines.

H P?fee®, sJ)cnt a Rood deal of 
y|m-e *n the wishing centres of Xorwax- 
Unfortunately, he said, the catch i 
sardines in Norway has not been as:
have hS eXPe,?ted’ and White some fisft 
have been taken, and while the quaUj 
has been improving every week, so fa) 
the catch is far from satisfactory. !

At any rate," he said, “it is grati 
Ing to report that we are at 
ting some sardines, and sardines 
vçry good quality, indeed, so that 
Scarcity xyhich has prevailed in N 
W-uiu" sarthnes is somewhat relieved;

There is still hope that we 
have a farly good cinch, although wi 
matter how good the catch. It cannot 
have very much Influence on prices dS 
Norwegian sardines. Of course, ilia.

very gratifying.
Too Large to Use.

/n France, the catch of sardines lias 
only begun, and the fish caught 
really too large to use for the Ameri
can trade. We shall have to wait 
until smaller fish appear. The French 
manufacturers have enormous diffi
culties on account of dissension be-, 
tween them and the fishermen, and it 
is not very likely that they are going; 
to be# settled very shortly, so under 
nb circumstances, can we look forward 
to a large catch of French sardines, and 

riy not for low prices. In Pnr- 
there is only a

From a semi-official source which 
has on other occasions been correct, 
it was learned in Vonçouver yester
day that a second steamer with 
Hindus aboard left Hong Kong T.hurs 
day. A cable which came through 
private Sources at London was to this 

n . m, , ——. . , effect. The second steamer is bring-
Cpl. Theodore Roosevelt has resigned ing all her pasaeng 

from his poaition as, contributing edi- ta, so that they may 
ornvl :hf 0“,U““k' hls dullps mentu that immigrants must come

1°,° ,den™,uJI"S ln fh» Present from the land of their origin. It will 
tate °* his health-— be more than three weeks before this

•••■ i'a iv .. parly can reach Vancouver.
An/rQn° ' Ca^£on“ China, state The coming or the second party—

nlV- w rrna "r^b<,e,,drrn'd htnt la’ information
In the Woat. River floods, which this is correct—lonâs Vancouver officials 
year are worse thiyt nsugl. and that to. make all possible inquiries regard- 

fpo™ stsrvatlpn In the affected ing the source of the Information, 
listrict haVe been i^pmprous. Some in Vancouver go so far as to

years, and 
their land had 

reason. It jshouid 
be remembered al*o that the new plan 
Was not complete.

Aid. L. A. Lapointe said that, on 
this information it was that the 
Qoard of Control had decided 
the resolution calling for expropria
tion should be rescinded, for fear 
that the charge that there had been 
Intervention were correct.,

The Federal Bureau of Fisheries in 
the United States will restock the lakes 
and streams in the,national forests in 
Colorado, Wyortfl^g and South Dakota 
with 20.000.000 trout lq the next nine

„ that ever
young Canadian would have a 1 

... . ten chance. An act of «Parliament rn
ln.in8talmenta ot S100 put this scheme into effect with 

ir with a low rate of Interest, derful rapidity.

UTTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
■pAFTS AND MONEY

*y
ir } 1SSUEI

• A Central Banking Buiinmm* Trammeled
ORDERSuld

Hughes was too good for Royal bats
men yesterday and Rochester shut ut 
out 5 to 0. To make matters worse 
it was Dan Hawley's birthday. White- 
man and Flynn with a hit apiece did 
the hitting for the Montreal squad. 
Richter pitched a good game but Hugheê 
was excellent.

The Bisons made it 6 to 1 against 
Toronto, getting 14 hits from Ilearne 
and , PRlfnero.

that
era from Calcujt- 
fulfil the require- M STOMP‘WHO DOES THE WORK, 

^ftdon also is complaining that there 
enough work. In current Stock 

KxeDànge business, to go around in 
q^pttlce staff of the banking and

.-'‘Toil have been with your firm a 
htaK tune?" .said a man to his old 
school-fellow, according to a London 
ffttaclgl paper.
j /T®*!" answered the latter, patient-

?Wpat’8 your. position now?"
**I am an employee."
“Tee, but what do you do?"

* atn a doer and the others are 
tellers. It's Uke this. When the Puv’- 
tovWahts something done he tells the 
feggler, and the cashier tells the boplç- 
kéeper, and the bookkeeper tells the 
flMPtaqt bookkeeper, and t|ie assistant 
fWuoeftBf tells the chief clerk, and 

cl*rk tells me." 
iA^d what then?"
iWell, X haven't anybody to tell, so I

base to do It!"

-Import» of precious stones at New 
York.In year ended June 30 amounted 
to but $33,183,736, a drop of $15,606,263 
tfpra prevlou

AROUND THE CITY HALL
The giant trans-Atlantic flier "Am

erica" will be ready for shipment to 
Newfoundland early next week.

Windsor, Ont., July 4.—The Manu-i 
facturera' Hotel at Ford was burned 
do^vn this morning.

.1Mayor Martin Ignores Controller Me 
. Donald's Motion., by . Declaring 

. Meeting Adjourned.

After Mayor Martin, the Board of 
Control and a number of aldermen 
finished a round table conference nt 
the City Ilall last night, on the street 
car necessities of the city pre 
tory to meeting 
pany to draw up 
troller McDonald proposed that the 
city should first put Itself In ftn Intle- 
itcndpht condition hy drawing up i 
/of $ tnimit’ljm! service of undorg

‘ UMIohusaes ac Hint |f could 
lernli In iRlMflng die agree- 

™„. „... iheTmpiwifve(îompany. ne 
Idl'd tllttl h« did not udyopalo munici- 
p»l(WMon as » method of setllini: the 
pltjK«mffjoil|t|ea.

Mayor Martin Ignored the motion by
declaring tiff mooting ndffnrnpd-

For Immediate Delivery

5 GASBy beating London in a ten inning 
game yesterday, when Kubat held the 
Cockneys to 4 hits, gave the Senator? 
an even footing with London for the 
leadership.

The Giants pulled awgy from the 
Cubs a little by defeating Philadelphia 
6 to 3. while the Pirates <hc
Chicago runners-up 2 to J,

assert that Gerrhan money has bçen 
putting spirit into the movement to
wards British Columbia for t 
pose of fomenting trouble for the 
BHflsH Empire 1H

Miss Fern Hallian and Louis' Eisman, 
. v. * who disappeared from Hull Wednesday

J.^***®^ Pay w* Reilwaymen. night, were located yesterday at the 
Middleton, N. Y., Jply 3.—An increase home of Eistaan's sister in this city 

n wages pf two cents per hour for It is said that they are not married, 
•mployes of the Ontario and Western Local jjolice have notlfiëd the Hull 
railroad^shops in the Federal Depart- authorities of the finding of the pair 
taenta has been granted as the result Efforts will be made to extradite them 
if a conference h01<£.iP Middleton, N.Y. Charging Eisman with abduction in

connection with the disappearance of 
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hallian have obtained a warrant for 
his arrest. Hallian has offered $lOO 
reward for the capture of the 
away pair.

Imports at New Xprk for fiscal year

year. Exports * demised $60,000,000. 
Customs duties, amounted" to $197,073,- 
107, $6,186.300 legs Ujap in 1912-13.

Mr. David Campbell. Montreal mfln- 
er of the Elder, Dempster line, has 

day in North 
proceed to Lon-

-ys Coin- 
lit. Con- COKEhe pur-the Tramwa been spending 

Wales and will
a hollan agreome

Mue*
got hot 
moot w v NOW

$6.00 per ton
(Restricted Detivery)

Try a Ton of Dom-j 

estic Size Coke

AwningsWith Herzog hack in thp game the 
Reds beat St. Louis In opening 
game of the series 5 to “

TARPAULINS. 
TENTS, FLAGS. 
CARPETS and 
CANOPIES 
of every description. 
tents fob hire

The Athletics shut
Hhnadx;n iiyE'FE
In the second encounter.

Coveleskie won another tor the Tig- 
He allowed Cleveland four hits, 

while Detroit batsmen gqt ia from thé 
opposing flingers. • • w

Tho St. Andrews' Boat Club held 
tnetr second annum regatta Dominion 
Day on Ihe Ottawa River at Carillon. 
The races consisted of a cruiser race 

cylinder, two,

A Paris journal urges retaliation on 
the United States oni account of the 
ihnoyance caused by American cus
toms regulations atjd Suggests a boy
cott of the Panama exhibition by other 
nations as a means of reciprocating 
something of the ill treatment received.

Whop AN' L. A- Lapointe opposed a 
motion at the special meeting of the 
City Council yesterday afternoon and 
remarked that the aldermen should 
have time to look into the 
Aid. Menard cong 
desire to see the

THOS. SONNE, Sr.,
198 Commissioners Street.

Bell Telephone

certaine year. ' fa
Ir catch.”

-Subscribe for The Journal of Com- 
"taerce.

proposition, 
him on his 

matter clearly. He 
further remarked that the leader of the 
council had not always seen so clearly 
and cited the Introduction of a tram
ways motion two years ago, about 
which, he said, the aldermen knew no
thing.

Î0 ibe Conservative 
Butines, Man

-••■BgrgSBPæ- 
■ rayas ieSLSS

M, Summer Fabric,
vswtts sMa.-ii.-ens

A sensation has been crcatedin Ivo 
don Society by the tragic outcome 
a midnight river party arranged by 
Sir Denys Anson, the young baronet 
who a month ago succeeded to the 
title on the death

ratulated
bf - - Main 118^

Nurses in Chicago hospitals 
tremblingly awaiting an orde 
compulsory removal or thel 
loctors in 
hat the rheumatic - gçrm delights to 

leisure hours resting

r for the
r tonsils, as 

that city have discovered of his uncle, Sir 
William Anson, a leading constitu
tional la

Just the thing for small j
hot water heating plants |!
and Quebec heaters

from St. Anne's, a one 
three and four 
plane and open

The cruiser race .was won by Mr. 
Storey’s "Rae," Hudson Yacht Club.

onc cyUntler by Mr. Gendron's 
C2 Beauharnols.
The two cylinder by Mr.

,^®atn." Hudson Yacht Club.
The three cylinder by Mr. Yeoman's 

<£lam°nd Double B." Hudson Yacht

The four cylinder by Mr. Yeoman's 
Betty, Hudson Yacht Club.
Free for all displacement by Mr. R. 

I. Tooke’s "Doris.”
Free for all

cylinder, open 
displacement. sils. wyer and member of Parlia- 

Oxford.
gaged a river ste 
iself and jri,9,"'party 

' froshv West-

ment at
Young Anson en 

bpat to take him 
of friends up the river 
minister, which they left at

. On the return Journey from 
about three o’clock ip the morn

ing the host Jumped off or fell over
board and was df owned, A man named 
Mitchell, a member of the orchebtra 
which was playing aboard the 
jumped after Anson and wàs 
drowned. r

By the decision^ of the City Coun
cil yesterday all doubt was removed as 
to the application of the Southern 
Counties Railway to cross McGill street 
and establish their city terminal at 
Youville square, opposite the Grand 
Trunk general offices.

Among the reports of the Board of 
Control adopted was one for a tempor- 

loan of JL*600,000 In anticipation of 
permanent loan, which 
ted later on.

1New Yôrk,jfTuly 4.—Bombs charged 
tnd fused were found by the police 
/esterday in a safe in a cigar estab- 

Field’s ishment . igi#, Chatham^ Square, New 
York. Electrical connections, the po- 
ice declarç,. were inslall^d inside the 
safe readyexplode the bombs.

I
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PEiiUBBlJ;CokeD.pt. h
‘ W'°r * quc*u7^r°L*

10 w. j. INQL18. 'mmm
‘ Mm at My Own Place

AtUaeura to Show Stylet A Samplet

T. COLLIN
MERCHANT TAILOR 

IS McGill College Are., City

St. LoutC ,new charter, centralizing 
municipal government in Mayor and 
Jomptroilertt. creating merit system 
legislative j^sembfy.of oYie house, and 
providing Initiative referendum and 
recall, haft t?sen adopted and will go 
ipto effect^' slxty dqyf.

London dispatch ' to Times says 
Prince of Wales next ycijr will enter 

rsonal control of. revenues of Duchy 
Cornwall, with principal of $5,000,- 

It is reported that trustees for 
3State have lately, been making con
siderable investments in securities.

Head
. ary

tlieMONTREAL.
will be Main 4040floe hydroplane by Mr. teo- 

mans "Diamond Double B,’: Hudson 
Yacht Club.1 •

The weather was perfect and it wOr 
a-most successful regatta and th< 
thanks of all are freèly given to the 
members and officers of the St. An
drew’s Boat Club.

d
FIRE INVESTIGATION.TRADE INQUIRIES. tl

Three fires were Investigated by Fire 
Commissioner Latulippe Thursday af
ternoon. Ip two the cause or probable 
cause, was discovered. The first fire 
broke out on June 29, nt 8.26 p.m., In 
the premises of Raoul Rltchet, 1366 
St. Denis street. The damage was esti
mated at $100. The fire was supposed 
to have resulted from a match in a

^ac^nn)ar“’ of Edmundton. The second blaze, in which the dam- 
Alberta, where single tax plan is in age Was assessed nt the same amount

100,00° and our tax rat,, la,only 1,4 per No cause could be found for a fire 
- " - - - tuftm- "titoh on June 27 at bildhlght, caused

damage to the extent of *300 In the 
home of Joseph Astfofsky, 85a at. 
Elizabeth street.

« PREFERS 
HUB TOST, JOHN;

The following were among the in
quiries relating to Canadian trade re
ceived at the office of the High Com
missioner for Canada, 17 Victoria St., 
London, S.W., during the week ending 
June 28th, 1914:—

A London firm desire to

C

hi
l»e

Y our PrintingB:

*00.
BASEBALL RESULTS.

INTERNATIONAL.
Rochester, 5; Montreal, 0. 
Buffalo, 5; Toronto, 1.
Newark, 3; Providence, 2.

NATIONAL.
New York. 6; Philadelphia, 3. 
Cincinnati, 4; St. Louis, 3. 
Brooklyn, 6; Boston, 5.
Pittsburg, 2; Chicago, 1.

AMERICAN.
Washington. 12-Î; Boston, 0-3. 
Philadelphia, 2-1; New York 
Detroit, 8; Cleveland, 2.
Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 2.

open up
connections in Canada for the impor
tation into Great Britain of apples and 
other fruit. They would like to cor
respond with large growers.

A London firm claimihg to have 
perience in dealing in a wide range of 
materials Is seeking the agency for 
Canadian shippers of chemicals, min
erals, petroleum and wood distillation 
products, crude or refined materials 
for manufacturing purposes, etc. They 
would also act as buying agents for 
apparatus or manufacturi 
mills, stamps, gênerai 

A Toronto correspondent dealing In 
incandescent lamps desires to be re
fereed to manufacturers of nitrogen 
and tungsten lamps.

Enquiry has been received from a 
Montreal firm for the names of Eng
lish firms able to supply wool waste 
for packing railway car axle boxes.

Business agencies In Canada are 
sought by a resident of Montreal ndw 
visiting Great Britain. British elec
trical and novelty specialities prefer
red

M Wanted Witness
New Brunswick Investira- I»

hon Refuses to Come 1®

A:-myrn in st
black diamond
k: >; **«•* *0*1* Mr. Business Man,1863 Incorporated 1390

!

mMN*A5ii!iLDa,^»,T^SNKâvr

Qjuality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials yon demand. We are 
equipped to furnish you with both, and 
further, we will assist you in the prepar
ation of your literature if you so desire.

pà(Specie! Correspondence.)
«iVtnnou; ®" July «—Two inter-17“ 

Yh lh« buron!T„e!ito ‘n “'meetlon "' 
»y. One i« mSL, qUlnos “re made to-'th< 
M on “ô 'ï« » subpoena was ■■ 
Junction wluie m°hi SaturdaY at Dehre 
»« Moittreai J21 way to Maine on . .

'flat -witness mb;1 

*•‘"4. on thfhSJêq“ 7’ 13 A Calais, "h. 
that °r the Province

0,61 th"on

The bandit slain yesternday during 
m attempt tp hold • up.^jan Oregon- 
Washlngton .Railroad Navigation 
. ompany passenger train .pear Manilla, 
s believed to be Hugh Whitney, who 
ror several years has terrorized West
ern Montana and Idaho by holding ud 
trains and. batiks. v

ant, etc.
ng
dp, Po

, 0-0. thtT° USE SEA SAND.
Invention of a machine to grind 

sea sand, the particles of which ordin
arily are too smooth to bo of use, has 
enabled great masses of it along Vir
ginian coast to be utilised in brick 
manufacture.

The

G. A H. BARNETT CO
PHILADELPHIA, fa.

NtCi40LSON°FnXCOMPAN V

PHONE TO-DA Y, MAIN 2662FEDERAL.
Chicago, 6; Indianapolis, 2. 
Brooklyn, 9; Buffalo, l. 
Baltimore, 7-9; Uittsburg, 0-4.

CANADIAN.
Ottawa, 2; London, l.
Hamilton, 3; Brantford, 2. 
Peterboro, 10; fcrie, 4.
St. Thomas, 16; Toronto, 7.

a peed I Bg down Pleury street 
,.h“rt.,)La,tar "OO" yesterday, Deputy 
-hlef Mann's automobile,' collided with
Clàrk^strrî^^iSSè* ifaJ°r °f 314 „ Gros8 receipts of New York post Of- 
VSSJSSÏ B;rouM^Mar was lmd" flce for year ended June 30 were $30.- 
«peT wC omy aC ’few^'p^"’'^» 46“'777’' “ "l<Taaae ot «•***«*•' 
“'™’“ but oontlnned Cardinal Gibbons celebrated the 53rd
on his w*y tojhe t}rp. anniversary of hls priesthood and the

Workmen’s Compensation Commis- ° hlS cardlnalaU-

2ïï5ïrïto2,S*«5'^enTm ZZ M;hchurla aha eleven of the eighteen 

tlassfflcatiods under new law, due to C,hln0; prope’ are

WhUe
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FATAL TENEMENT FIRE.
New; York, July 4—A fire which is 

believed- to have been of incendiary 
origin swept a five-storey apartment 
at Fifth avenue and HStft street yes
terday, resulting in the death of a 

and her daughter, and serious 
Injury to three others. Policemen and 
firemen, were Instrumental in saving 
many lives by their daring work.

pent two hours with him 
ror to persuade him to re- 

-.ion pdence before the Royal 
the Atlo,*'1 "Mb he secured 

torney-General a promise 
—u—, tor B=rry. But Berry .
I toTel Lf?™' 1 am now tn- «|

X l" 4*1$^^taaported goods ' pres*

fS CLOTHES
8ttS2Jrifowi'k Once more Villa has opened the road 

to Mexico City. Better make him High
way commissioner after the crooll war 
is over.—Kanesburgh Illuminator.

A cable from London, states that an
other cargo of 360 Hindus left Hon* 
Kong for Vancouver yesterday.

into
$27.andAlways s pleasure
$291. X™*” to give•Cafe woman:ux
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SUIT FOR THE HOT WEATHER
Made, in either two or three piece», in Scotch Home

spuns, Tweeds and Flannels, in all the newest shades and 
designs.

W. HERON RITCHIE
MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST. 

Phone Main 4158 Over Sayer Electric
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